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| Belyea’s Entry For 
Diamond Sculls Big 

News, in Philadelphia

New Roval Arms of Canada !! as Hiram sees it>

ALL SEVERE ON 
LLOYD GEORGE

t- “Hiram,” said the1 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I A 
was wielding a pick and - 
shovel on a neighbor
hood playground the i 
other evening."

“I’ll bet a <big apple,” 
said Hiram, "you didn’t 
hev no crowd lookin’ 
on.”

0

X
Papers Make Feature of Announcement—Costello 

and Codman to be His Opponents in Race To
morrow—Looked on as Giving Line

4
Griffith, Duggan, O'Higgins 

atid Kennedy in London.
X m U 4 VEditorial View is Opposed to 

That of the Commons.
to

< on Cham-• yr- <(U)Ss “You are quite right,” 
said the reporter. HI

“An* I’ll bet yoû m 
didn’t hev nobody grab-
bin’ them tools out o’_ (Special to Times.)
yo"to rest a“pell.“ 'SB- Philadelphia, May 26—Philadelphia exhibits a singular apathy

“You are right again,” gjËÊjS$pM^±. toward tomorrow’s regatta. The morning papers, howevet', feature 
said the reporter, “But a paragraph from St. John announcing that Hilton Bclyea s entry m
I did have a group of ''4^® . the Diamond sculls event in the Royal Henley regatta at Henley,

-Tn0b™gyouZn-t hPev8a dose»,” said England, early in July, ha, been forwarded. . The 
Hiram. North American comments briefly on the fact that, the first single

“Right again,” said the reporter. sculls race for the Farragut challenge cup, with^ Belyea, Costello and 
"Aint it curious,” said Hiram, “how Codman a Bostonian, entered, should be one of the features of the 

littie most people cares about doin’ any- a a8 it wiU give a real Hne on the chances of the first place in

hardly what to do with themselves when June 3, on the Schuykill. 
they might be bucklin’ to with other 
good fellers an’ doin’ somethin’ wutli 
while? Mister, thé’d be plenty o’ play
grounds an’ other things we need if 
folks ’ud jist git together an’ do a little 
plannin’ an* workln’ when they aint got 
nothin’ else to think about. An’ it ’ùd 
do ’em all good—yes, sir "

pionship of June 3.4
Collins May be There1 To

night — Minister Hopes to 
Make Statement in Com
mons on Monday — Candi
dates Plentiful, in Southern 
Ireland.

O AFive Write Failure as Verdict 
on Genoa Conference, and 
Censure Premier’s Defence 
— Post Says “Men Who 
Stayed Home Were Wise.’’
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t(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 26—The editorial ver

dict in London this morning on Premier 
Lloyd George’s Genoa speech is directly 
opposed to that of the house of com
mons which gave him what is consid
ered the equivalent of a vote of con
fidence. Five of the principal newspap
ers write “failure” across the face of 
the conference, and having nothing but 
qensure for the premier’s defence of his 
foreign policy, 
praise on the conference and Mr. Lloyd 
George’s report.

The times says the debate added 
nothing to what had long been known 
atid that “it shows the conference fail
ed and it shows the reasons for the 
failure.” The newspaper answers skep
tically its own question:—“Will the en
gineer a( The Hague be able to build 
where the engineers at Genoa failed to 
build?"

The Morning Post striking the same 
note of failure, says:—“The Anglicans, 
who were invited to Genoa, refused on 
the ground that the conference would 
inevitably decline into a political gather
ing, and America has been justified. The 
wide awake Poincare also justly suspect
ed that the economic character of the 
Genoa conference would give way to a 
political coloring and decided to abstain. 
The men who stayed at home were 
wise.”

The Daily News, while more indulgent 
than some of the newspapers hostile to 
the premier’s motives, holds that he fail
ed at Genoa for many reasons, although 
for some of these he was in no wise 
personally responsible. After balancing 
vhat it regards as the debit and, credit 
ides iof the conference, it concludes:— 

•Nothing is to be gained by trumpeting 
’orth a considerable disappointment as 
a magnificent triumph.”

The Daily Chronicle, while admitting 
that Genoa did not achiéve all that could 
ke wished, contends that the conference 
had great value. “The great servise 
rendered by the conference," it says, 
“was its clarifying of policy and issue.”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London. May 26. — Arthur Griflith, 

head of the Irish delegation in London 
to discuss the Irish situation with the 
British cabinet, had a preliminary con
versation at eleven o’clock this morning 
with Winston Churchill, secretary for the 
colonies. The meeting was held In the 
foreign office.

The Dail president is understood to 
have outlined the policy of himself and 
his' colleagues in arranging the agree
ment with Eamonn De Valera, whicli it 
has been stated in some quarters may 
have the effect of nullifying the Anglo- 
Irish treaty.

It is expected that the full conference 
of Irish and British representatives wi)l 
begin at four p. m.

Mr. Griffith was accompanied here by 
Eamonn J. Duggan, another signer of the 
treaty; Kevin O’Higgins, minister of 
economics in the Dail cabinet, and Hugh 

j Kennedy, legal adviser.
! Michael Collins has been sent a pres- 

_ T , I ing invitation and may come tonight. In 
alonp with his entry fee, by the at. John ; ^bat case ^j,e rea] business of the confer- 
Rowing Club This was sanctioned _ Y r ence wouid begin tomorrow, and, if 
the Maritime Province Amateur Associa-j necessary, be continued on Sunday, so 
tion and the Canadian Association ; Secretary Churchill might make his 
Amateur Oarsmen His entry was cabled promised statement on the Irish situa- 
last Tuesday by the secretary of the last (.|on jn parliament on Monday, 
mentioned association. ' ..... Later today Kennedy, Duggan and

This evening Elmer Ingraham of West 0.Higgins joined Griffith and Secretary 
St. John, is to leave for Philadelphia to Churchill It was said the afternoon 
join Hilton and do what he can to assist conference, if held would also be con- 
him in his training for the United States 6jdered cf a preliminary character. Prem- 
championship race on June 3 Prior to fcr Lloyd George, it is understood, does 
Hilton’s departure Mr. Ingraham assist-1 no^ intend to participate in the delib- 
ed him in his training. ! erations at this early stage. He plans to

While it is not definitely known how go chequers Court tomorrow morn- 
many St. John rowing enthusiasts will ing and not return until Monday unless 
go to Philadelphia it is expected that j bjs presence is urgently required, 
there w*U be quite a number leaving next The discnssions will probably 

They will leave here on the Bos- tinued over the week end and

(Canadian Press) ,
Philadelphia, May 2#—Crews entered 

in the American Henley regatta on Sat
urday planned to work out over the 
mile and five sixteenths course on the 
Schuylkill River today. - Thirty eight 
college and club’crews are entered in 
the twelve events. ,

One of the features will be the single 
sculls, in which Paul Costello of Phila
delphia; Hilton Belyea of St. John and 
Russell Codman, Jr., will compete. Cos
tello and Belyea are entered in 'the 
Philadelphia challenge cup race to be 
held here June 3, which adds interest to 
their meeting tomorrow.

Hilton Belyea’s entry for the diamond 
sculls race in the Henley Regatta on 
the Thames was properly filled out and 
forwarded this morning to England,

Jtv

YOUTH CONFESSES 
KILLING EDTwo others bestow s

t

HE * ATu
/ Says He Had Kidnapped 

Girl for Ransom.
An attractive booklet has been sent coats of arms, the way they were select- 

from Ottawa giving interesting facts , ed, and the reasons for which this par- 
about the new Canadian coat of arms, ticular design was selected for Canada 
which was authorized by royal procla- is given. This emblem shows, it says, 
matidh some time last year, and telling the close relations between Canada and 
of the reasons for adopting this emblem, the British Empire, the prominence into 
It contains a fine engraved colored plate which Canada has come in world af-
with the coat of arms in minute detail fairs since the war, and the descent of
on the second page, and cuts of the same the people of Canada from the French, 
on the cover and third page. Inside there English, Scotch and Irisji. The title of
is a copy of the royal proclamation, this very neat booklet is “The Royal
ànd then a treatise on the reasons for Arms of Canada.”

Struck Her With a Stone 
When She Cried, Then 
Flung Weighted Body Into 
Creek Near Camden, Mass. 
—Had Picked Girl Out of 
School Group.

Campaign Against Grade 
Crossing Accidents to be 
Begun by Railway Associ
ation.

Washington, May 26 — A campaign 
against grade crossing accidents will be
gin on all the railroads of the U. S. and 
Canada next Thursday and continue for 
four

f (Canadian Press)
Camden, Mass., May 26—George El- 

mer Munro, nineteen years of age, of 
months under the auspices of the t Camden confessed yesterday that ne 

American Railway Association knled Ida Kramer, seven years of age;
In 1921 there were 1,072 fatal acci- i of Woodbury, and threw her body in a 

dents of this sort, and 4,818 persons were creck He was out „f work and kid- 
injured. The great majority of the ac-1 the gjrl for ransom, he said, ac
cidents involved automobiles. During cording to the authorities, 
the campaign efforts will be made to im- Munro surrendered after a letter in 
press the drivé» of automobiles espec- whiob he confessed that he hurled a 
I ally with the necessity of caution when rock flt the girl>s head when she cried, 
going over railroad tracks. had been receiVed by County Prosecutor

The slogan of the campaign will be Wolverton The girl’s body was -found 
“cross crossings cautiously.” several weeks ago In New Creek, at

Woodlynn.
The prosecutor quoted the youth as 

saying he picked the girl at random from 
a group of school children at Woodbury 
when the idea of holding a child for 

, ransom flitted through his head.
London, May 26—The White Star j He went to Camden by trolley, and 

I liner Majestic passed Lizard Head at j then by ’bus to Woodlynn where he took 
9.10 a. m. (4.10 eastern standard time),! the little Kramer girl into a vacant 
thus completing her voyage from Sandy1 house. Unable to quiet her crying he 
Hook Bar in five days, eleven hours, flung the storte, which hit the gjrls 
fifty-six minutes. head, and she fell to the floor, dead

without a sound. Frightened, the boy 
It was reported at the time ’’of the weighted the body and threw it into the 

Majestic’s sailing that she was attempt- ! water, the prosecutor described him as 
Ing to beat the trans-Atlantic record saying. ,
held by the Mauretania, which crossed1 Doctors summoned to examine the 
in four days, ten hours, forty-nine min-j youth reported him mentally sound, 
utes. .This, however, was denied by the! decided to confess last month, but lack- 
White Star offices in New York j ed the nerve to sign the letter, so the

The liner, carries a consignment of. prosecutor said, 
meat and lard which was rushed to her ! 
pier in New York harbor by the Chic-] 
ago Chamber of Commente in an effort j 
to establish a record for such a ship
ment of seven days from Chicago to 
Southampton. As the shipment left 
Chicago at 1.30 a. m. on Thiirsday of 
last week, the chance of setting this 
mark has expired.

SDH ffi-AESTED
Further Action in Case of 

Alleged Blackmail.
week. .....__ __ ___ ________ ____ _ ____
ton boat and complete the journey by j at,j (Collins crosses from Ireland tonight, 

Among the number who have .....
North Shore Activity Report 

—Large Amount of it Stock 
Held by Imperial Govern
ment. -

train. Among the numner wno nave gg expected; the final conference is like- 
already signified their intention of going . t be held Monday morning, with 
are J. C. Chesley, H. Chip Olive, Louis 
Ready and Roy Gregory.

Lloyd George present.
District Attorney Says Whole 

Story Must Come Out if 
Walter S. Ward is to Stand 
on His Plea of Self Defence.

The Elections.MAJESTIC DID NOT 
BREAK RECORD OF 

MAURETANIA VESIERDAY’S Dublin, May 26.—Party organizations 
throughout Southern Ireland are busy 
preparing for the elections, and it now 
seems likely that more candidates will 
be nominated in opfpition to the coali
tion Sinn Fein panel than the politicians 
anticipated.

Labor will probably put forward a 
score

%

HEAL ESTATE HEWS Business along the North Shore of 
New Brunswick is picking up, especially 
in the lumber trade, according to W. G. 
Miller of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine staff, who returned to 
the city last night from Campbellton, 
where he has been for the last two weeks 
in connection with the loading of the 
steamer Canadian Trooper. Mr. Miller 
said this morning that the mills along the 
Miramichi were working full blast and 
employing a large number of 
big mill of the Shives Lumber Company 
was sawing 5,600 logs a day. A large 
amount of lumber was being shipped 
overseas, although part of the shipments 
belonged to the imperial government 
and was of stock that they bought at 
various times. Some of the steamship 
movements, showing the extent of the 
lumber trade in that part of the pro
vince, he said, were as follows:

The Canadian Trooper sailed from 
Campbellton at two o’clock yesterday 
morning for Birkenhead, Greenock and 
Glasgow with part cargo of lumber 
loaded at Campbellton and the remaind*' 
general cargo loaded at Quebec and 
Montreal. Captain Sharpe is in command 
of the Trooper and is well known here 
as the former captain of the Voyageur.

The Canadian Explorer arrived at 
Campbellton on May 24. She will load 
lumber and will sail for the United

Captain

>
The following property transfers have 

been recorded:
St. John.

Mary J. Broderick and others to H. 
M. the King, property in Simonds.

E. Hogan to C. Matthews, property in 
Simonds.

J. H. Magee to Eliza J. Land, property 
in Fairmount.

Florence Murray >and others to H. M. 
the King, property in Simonds.

Melissa B. Millican to B. Hoffman 
and others, property in Summer street.

Martha Peer and husband to F. V. 
Hillman, property in Lancaster.

M. G. Teed and others to Martha 
Peer, property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

G. H. Barnes to J. A. Moore, property 
in Waterford.

O. P. Cougle to T. F. Carvell, property 
In Springfield.

C. S. Chittick td Niles Marr, property 
in Havelock.

C. H. L. Johnston, per devisees, to D. 
B. Haines, property in Rothesay.

Niles Marr to A. D. Marr, property in 
Havelock.

A. D. Marr to Niles Marr, property 
In Havelock.

Catherine M. McLaughlin to Francis 
Gallagher, property in Rothesay.

Heirs of J. A. Moore to S. H. White 
Co., Ltd., property in Waterford.

A .W. Short to Emma Livingston, 
property in Greenwich.

G. H. White to J. A. Moore, property 
in Waterford.

S. H. White to J. A. Moore, property 
| in Waterford.

White Plains, N. Y., May 26—Walter 
S. Ward, millionaire banker’s son, yes
terday was rearrested on a charge that 
he killed Clarence Peters of Haverhill, 
Mass, an ex navy man, near the Ken- 
sico reservoir, nearly two weeks ago.

Counsel representing Ward, yesterday 
turned over to Sheriff Warner two pis
tols which were alleged to heve figured 
in the story told by Ward about a bat
tle between him and a band of black-

and the executive ofof candidates,
the Irish Farmers’ Union yesterday de- 

j cided to participate in the contest, but 
has not yet selected the constituencies 

j in which it will wage its fight. In mak- 
! itig the announcement, the secretary of 
the organization said:—

“We are not considering the elections 
from a viewpoint against or for the 
treaty, but are going forward in the 
interest of agriculture alone.”

The All Ireland Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, which has already published its 
programme, is to decide today how many

Biff Leaffuers Have Made 226 candidates it will put in the field.
® e ® ^ . In addition to the foregoing, it is ex-
Circuit Clouts SO Far This pected that independent candidates will 
c —, - , t, j appear in certain constituencies, butSeason  1 oday S Results j their number is not vet indicated.
in British Golf Champion- in Toronto.

Themen. ‘ ‘

Ruth in Bad With Umpire! 
and Goes After Jeering

Fan.mailers.
Ward's attorneys, however, failed to 

reveal the strange and secret hold which 
the blackmailers may have had upon 
their victim. The district attorney yes
terday declared that the, Whole story of 
the alleged blackmail plot must be un
folded to the public if Ward stood on 
his plea of self defense.

He announced the receipt of a second 
anomymous letter from New York seek
ing to shed light on the scene. Other 
than to say he considered the informa
tion “a valuable clue,” he declined to 
talk about the letter, which had been

GET Oil El \

Toronto, May 26—W: H. Webb, pres
ident of the Chamber of Commerce, Bel
fast, Ireland, and a member of the Irish 

J- p x Linen Society, addressed the Orange
(Canadian r s.) .Luncheon Club here yesterday, blamed

New York, May 26.—Baseball’s home- i ^be British government for withdrawing 
run ciouters are on the warpath. Yes- 1 the police and military from Ireland be- 
terday’s games were featured by circuit fore the Irish provisional government

-«• - »• ■""<* “7" 15“°*? SitL’LtStSSBabe Ruth did not get a Qn thp par(. of the BritishMr. Webb 
homer—he putted a new one—threw dust sajd> “and as a result there is practically 
in an umpire’s face, went a gunning for chaos in the south.” 
a fan who booed him, and suffered ban
ishment for the rest of the afternoon.

(Special to Times) His team mate, Bob Meusel, who re-
Fredericton, N. B., May 26—The St. centiy returned with him from exile,

John River at this point is now some helped the Yankees to their 6 to 4 vic-
three feet above summer level and driv- tory over the Senators by hitting twice
ing operations are still being carried on for the circuit. Opposing players, Rice

, Synopsis—Pressure is high over nor-1 . tbe gt John River Log Driving Com- and Judge, hit for one round trip each, 
thern Ontario and the north Pacific y w;thout great difficulty. The first Wilbert Robinson’s Dodgers in two 
states and depressions are situated over corporation drive below Grand Falls Is games against the Phillies collected five
the maritime provinces and in Saskatche- jn and t(,r crew started the secofid drive homers. Wheat scored his fifth of the
wan. Showers have been general in Al- on Thursday . The second drive takes season
berta, Quebec and the maritime provinces the logs driven down to the falls by the Myers, Deberry and Johnston,
and also in Saskatchewan and Ontario. Madrwaska Log Driving Company and Leslie of the Phillies drove one

Forecasts: which completed its drive on Tuesday, each. Incidentally the Dodgers won
The crew which was on a drift drive both games, 

completed its rafting operations at Ken- Hornsby, against Pittsburg, batted out 
nebecasis Island early this week and ar- his tenth homer of the season, and his
rived at the Mitchell boom on Wednes- fellow-player, Ainsmith, got one, but the ’ four up and ^ ^ p]ay Robert
day to make preparations for the raft Cards lost 7 to 3. _ * ccoh Jr of Glasgow nut Rocer Weth-
inJ season Piling is now being pre- Heilmann, a Detroit slugger, knocked ocott, ur., or uiasgow, put noger wetning season. * ® r „ «,„a;ncF ered out of the running, defeating himpared for the placing of the rafting ap- out h,s seventh this season, “Bamst by two „p and one to play, 
na rains Somti lumber is now in the Cleveland. , T i r< en . r n ibooms at Lincoln but it is difficult to Altogether the home runs in both ,T(]*n <.”v]en’ of f !rtin Castle, de- 
estimate thefluantity. . leagues8 numbered fourteen. Five went ^ Macke oe of Moreton

Recent local rains are not expected to to the Americans and increased the *1®11» at n_, . .
have any influence on the level of the season’s total for the league to 133, while ] Indianapolis, May 26—A new record 
water. the nine in the Nationals brought the ! for the Indianapolis motor speedway

Rafting at the mouth of Nashwaak for season’s total to ninety-three. *.racLk for one lap for motors of 193 cubv-
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company The Cubs, with Alexander pitching, ̂ nch piston displacement 1.27^1, -w
is nroceeding steadily. held the Reds to a two-two tie in eight average of 102.65 miles an hour was es-

Thursday evening in Christ Church innings, rain halting the contest. ! tablished yesterday by Harry Hartz.
narish church Lloyd Cuming, son of Mr. i Philadelphia, May 26—Wilbur Hub- California race driver, while qualifying» 
and Mrs. Fred Cuming of this city, and bell, pitcher of the Philadelphia Nation- ! for position in the tenth annual 500 
Miss Catherine McKenna, daughter of a]s, w’ho was seriously injured yester-1 miles automobile race, to be run on 
Mr and Mrs. Francis McKenna also of day wbcn hit on the head by a batted next Thursday. His time for the four 
Fredericton, were married by Rev. A,F. bail, passed a fairly comfortable night lap qualifying triai of ten miles,
Bute rector of Fredericton. They were Qnd was reported early today as resting j 6.00.09, an average of 99.99 miles an 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cum- ccsy (hour, fast enough to give him second
ing They will make their home in this '' ' j place in the starting line.
cltBy- ; British Golf Tourney. j oigary, May 26—Defeating Main Di-

Prestwick, Mgy 26—Willie Hunter, | rect two out of three heats In the free-
champion, defeated E. F. Carter, of Roy- ; for-all yesterday, Hal N. C. A., featured

Mine citv marshals, among whose al Forterush, by one up this morning in]the ftnai day’s races of the spring race 
tips is the collection of city taxes, the British amateur golf tournament. E. meet held under the auspices of the Cal- 

11 ,,, thjs morning at citv hall W. Holderness of Waltonheath won from gary Turf Club. The winner paced each
I Hat oui H. HUten af Royal Liverpool, beat in 2J1Î4.

ships—Late Sport News.Phelix and
Pherdinand

(pspjj REPORTKingdom abokt June 4.
Murphy, formerly of the Canadian Hun
ter, is in command of the Explorer.

The Canadian Otter was due at Camp
bellton this morning to load lumber for 
Irish ports.

The Canadian Volunteer is loading 
lumber at Newcastle for the United

St. John River at Fredericton 
Three Feet Above Summer 
Level — Wedding in Capi-

Later.
White Plains. N. Y„ May 26—Supreme I 

Court Justice Young this morning issu- ] 
ed a writ of habeas corpus In the case 
of Walter S. Ward. The writ was serv
ed on Sheriff Werner, directing him to 
bring Ward into court for a hearing on 
the question of whether he was again to 
be released on bail.

swatters.
W:

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

tal.
Kingdom.

The Canadian Challenger has eom-
and

MRS. L. F. LAMBERT.
The death of Margaret, beloved wife 

of Laurence F. I.ambert, occurred at the 
Infirmary at 10 o’clock, on May 25th, 

leaves besides her husband,

pleted loading lumber at Chatham, 
is expected to sail for the other side to
day or tomorrow.

The Canadian Squatter is due at New
castle on June 6 to load a full cargo of 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

Besides these, the Canadian Pioneer 
sailed from Campbellton on Saturday 
morning at ten o’clock with a .full cargo 
of lumber for England and the Canadian 
Trapper sailed from Chatham early last 
week with a full cargo also.

In addition to these, a Norwegian 
steamer, the Skryer, sailed from Camp
bellton yesterday witli a full cargo of 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

|
L Shep. m.

three children, Edward Fitzmaurice, 
aged 14; Mary E. Fitzmaurice, aged 12, 
and Chester F. Lambert, 2 years 
and 3 months. She was a woman be
loved by all who knew her. A consist
ant member of St. James church. Funeral 
will take place from her late residence 
on Sunday, May 28. Service at St. 
James church at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
In Fernhill cemetery.

I THE TELEPHONE CO. 
STAFF ENTERTAIN

HALIFAX FIREI If the staff ot the New Brunswick 
'Telephone Company cared to stage an 
entertainment in the largest auditorium 
jin the city they would deserve a crowd- 
j ed house, because of the varied and ex

cellent talent they possess. Last even
ing in the hall in the company’s build
ing they repeated “Maids of Tracadie,” 

lthe full proceeds to go to the South End 
Imp«<ovemen|t League. There whs a 
large attendance. Because of a request 
by Chairman O. J. Fraser, and the 
length of the programme, there were no 
encores, büt the hearty applause and 
frequent laüghter testified to the great 
enjoyment of the audience. Seldom is 
finer amateur comedy work witnessed 
In the city than that of B. Watson in

and the others went to High, 
Peters

Fair.
Mrs. Florence Smeardon Suf- Maritime_Fr,sh north t0 northwest 

located and Daughter Has winds, gradually clearing. Saturday, fair.

Mr. » Skull Fractured.
HI"-. H. S, May Fi™=, Jf? 'ïikïïi

the marrilge to take place in the near’ Smeardon was suffocated and her daugh- to fresh northwest and north winds, 
vne marriag V ter> Miss Beatrice, sustained a fractured ( Lowest

\Tr and Mrs J Weslev Pike wish to skull as the result of a fire here this Highest during
announce the' engagement of their j morning at 473 Barrington street, which | Stations 8 a m. Yesterday night

the characters. The dancing of Miss E. daughter, Vera Genevieve, to Leonard occurred in thalrwiUilm^menrdnn F‘,rince.Rupert * * ‘ * t?
Rogers was most artistic, and she was John Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. j second fl^r-wXE°n, WHham Smeardon, victoria ................. 44

BSiMSLTves ——— -st:- --.'Ss-au.... •iz ejL’szs&szvSi»jbmu.....s
Performers in the highest terms, and on the Boston train today en route to flammable material. It was put out Sault Ste. Marie .. 6 
^ heartily thanked them in behalf of; his home in Halifax. He is a motion within an hour.
the League The liberties taken by picture operating contractor and is a Mrs Smeardon was shut off by the Kingston

the comedians with certain gen- frequent visitor to the city. Last year flames and attempts Ottawa
01 “ he took pictures of the regatta at Ren- both her son and Mr. Walker were frus- Montreal

... trated. The daughter was injured when Quebec
she jumped twenty feet to the pave- St. John. N. B. .. 62 
meqt. Her condition was said at the Halifax .. 
hospital to be serious. St. John’s, Nfld .. 34

The Yule millinery parlor, on the Detroit .. 
ground floor was damaged by water* Jiew York

66 40
66 44

40
46 44
44 78 44

86 62
66 82 52

80 32 was
78 46

65 76 62
64 64 58very
58 86 52
64 80 68

tiemen In thé audience added to the fun 
of the evening. The staff of the 
panv in setting a fine example in the use 
they make of their talents, and in the Grace Hawthorne Dead,
tret-together spirit they have shown. London, May 26—The Daily Mail an- 
Thev are established as a grow) of en- nounce the death of Grace Hawthorne, 
tertoiners of great merit «ta»*-and authors. dn-Loodon.

60 80 54 CITY MARSHALS SWORN IN.58 46
50 64 48

44 32
66 74 62 were sworn
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BEWARE onnc MOTHhusband cannotFORMER ACTRESS 
FOUND STRANGLED

AN AERIAL AMBULANCE. yuLOCAL « libel his wife

London, May 26—A wife cannot be j 
libeled by her husband, according to a 
decision by Sir Earnest Wild, K. C., at , 
the Old Bailey this. week. William Bart- i 
er was Indicted for publishing a defam
atory, libel concerning his wife, Elsie. An 
ancient law quoted ^y the recorder ruled 
that if a man hits his wife she has a

Woman Was Rushed to Hospital and 
Her Life Saved.

♦>Chicago, May 26—The nude body of 
Mrs. Rosie Greenberg, formerly an ac
tress known as Margaret Wendt, was 
found yesterday %in an old lodging house 
which has been termed by neighbors 
“the house of a thousand mysteries” be
cause of numerous crimes and unusual 
happinings there. A rope was wound 
tightly around her neck and her body 

She seemed to

*
remedy, blit if he inflicts a more severe IPCCT K. frumnm ■( C MCF 
injury by writing libelous letters she has |UR jjTOBAoC •' JMlL

The indictment was quashed and Bart
er discharged. The recorder said he 
lamented the law, but was forced to 
recognize it.

A, collection of more than 200 articles 
has been presented to the Natural His
tory Society by Mrs. Chester P. Brown 
and all are of special interest. Included 
in the collection is a white bisque, a 
quantity of newspapers and documents, 
a collection of 128 coins; Indian bas
ketry ; orinetal curios and several photo- 
grapts of St. John scenes in early days.

Paris, May 26.—Two French military 
airmen, Lieutenants D’Oysan and Heur- 
tier, engaged in a reconnaisance of 
Southern Tunis, landed at Bengardihe, a 
small station, where they found the wife | 
of a local French official dangerously ill, 
the only hope being an immediate surgi
cal operation. The officers at once trans
formed one of their airplanes, improvised 
a couch therein. The invalid was thus 
hurried to the city of Tunis, where they 
landed her safely in a hosptial tfter a 
five hours’ flight. The operation was 
performed successfully on the same day.

Do not overlook Lesser’s extraordin
ary sale announcement on page 7.

5—27
Him! !

Pantry Sale, Presbyterians’ Young 
Ladies’ Club at 168 King street, West, 4 
o’clock Saturday, May 27.

!
showed many bruises, 
have been strangled to death.28490—6—27

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH W. A-

The senior W. A. of St. George’s 
church held its closing meeting for the 
season this week in its room in the 
church building with Mrs. Corey Green, 
the president, in the chair. The boy’s 
outfit which had been made by the 
branch was on exhibition and each mem
ber brought to the meeting some gifts 
of canned goods or groceries which will 
be sent with the outfit in the bale to 
a mission school in the northwest. So
cial enjoyment and the serving of re
freshments occupied the time pleasantly.

marked -considerable at 
See an- 

6—27

BEFORE
You Close Your House 
and go to the country—

Ladies’ suits 
Lesser's extraordinary sale, 
nouncement on page 7.

FOR TOMORROW
AT THE DIANA SWEETS, 

FRENCH COOKED ICE CREAM.
Made in two flavors—vanilla and burnt 

almond. It is something that has never 
been made in St. John before. Do not 
miss it, as it is the best you have ever 
tasted. This ice cream made and sold 
only by Diana Sweets.

A bench warrant for the arrest of Wil
liam Hudlin was issued out-of the court 
of Kings Bench by Chief Justice Mc
Keown at the Sunbury County sitting 
this week. He is charged with criminal
ly libeling Miss Ella McBeath of Ripples 
by sending to a newspaper an account 
of her approaching marriage to himself. 
Miss McBeath is a white woman and he 
is colored.

:

: BEFORE
Warm Weather Come*— i—

Use the Want Ad. Way5-27 edding Sift GuideAWJersey suit! at Lesser’s extraordinary 

sale. See adv. on page 7. 5—27 BEFORE

The Busy Moth Gets to 
Work and the Costly Dam
age is Done to Your Furs 
or Woolen Clothing—.

i To help the planning of individual wedding gifts wc 
have arranged a window showing what a relief it is to 
consider furniture in special pieces.

With every recent bride counselling to feather the 
nest bit by bit, there’ll be many a covetous eye cast on 
this merely representative display of such household 
milestones as Sewing Tables, Table and Piano Lamps, 
Windsor Chairs in oak, mahogany and walnut, Wing- 
back Chairs, Flower-pot Pedestals in every wood, Tea 
Wagons and separate living room Furniture.

Come here to compare, choose what others won’t 
duplicate—the gift loved longest.

NOTICE.
Will the young lady and gentleman 

who witnessed,the accident to a lady on 
street car at Mowatt’s Drug Store on 
Friday, February 24, please phone Main 
1178. "

I, A DIES’ DRESSES.
Silk, canton and serges, greatly re

duced. See Lesser’s announcement on 
page 7. TRUST

MAGEE’S
Scientific Fur Storage 

System
To Care For Your Expen

sive Furs
and Valuable Apparel.

Guaranteed Protection 
from Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth, Burglary.

Rate, 3 p. c. of the Value.

5—27

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 llnrsfHd 
street, right hand bell

. Do not overlook Lesser’s extraordin
ary sale announcement on page 7.

28—T.f.

5—27

Ladies' suits marked considerable at 
i Lesser’s extraordinary sale, 

uouncement on page 7.
See an- 

5—27 J. MarcusBETTER QUALITY 
FOR LESS MONEY IN 
BARGAIN BASEMENTS

I
Open May Evenings.

K a

%
*

Housecleaning and MovingSo Claim Best Economists 
Who Have Been Studying 
Question. 0. Magee's Sees., Ltd, GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oildbths on youf 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything In furniture 
and floor coverings to select from. .

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

Master Furriers
St. John, N. B.

Some of the greatest economists of the 
country have of late been studying ways 
and means of bringing down the cost of 
living. They recognize the fact that it 
costs a large amount of money to dis
tribute goods from their origin to the 
final consumer.

It is a serious problem at the present 
reduce the . usual ' overhead ex

penses in retail establishments by any 
appreciable amount, but in reality the 
Bargain Basement methods of merchan
dising have done much to solve tins 
problem, and have materially assisted 
the reduction in living expenses by con
sistently offering better ■ qualities of 
goods for considerably less money.

The reason that this can be done in 
Bargain Basements is because the usual 
overhead expenses are cut to a mini
mum, approbation, charge accounts, re
funds, quality fixtures and other over
head expense items being entirely elimi
nated. Also the goods are bought for 
less money because they are procured 
in large quantities and for cash. These 
are the main reasons why goods of real 
quality can be sold for so little money 
in Bargain Basement Departments.

This is recognized in the larger cities 
and the people take full advantage of 
it so that Bargain Basements have won 
a recognized pi ’1 ’ merchandising, a 
place that is s*o • ident in its ability 
to save its custom. -, money that every 
city should have its Bargain Basement 
anil no doubt it will not be long before 
St. John will have its Bargain Basement 
store and will be classed with these 
other progressive cities. 6-26

OILCLOTHS In one and two 
yard widths, at 55c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.LOCAL NEWS.time to

BLINDS! BLINDS!
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
One thousand yards of white shaker, 

only 15 cents yard.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 
104-106 King St., West. 5—27

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.LADIES’ DRESSES.

Silk, canton and serges, greatly re- 
See Lesser’s announcement on 

5—27 Amland Bros., Ltd.duced. 
page 7.

See Lesser’s extraordinary sale an- j 
nouncement on page 7. j19 Waterloo Street5—27 1

GREATER DEMAND FORCES 
-PRICES UP

The increased consumption of tea in * 1 
1921 (during which year, by agreement, KNIGHT TEMPLERS’ 
the tea growers of Ceylon and India had CHURCH PARADE
curtailed production) forced the price The Knights Templars held their first 
of tea steadily upwards to the present ci,urch parade in the city last night to 
abnormally high level. The lowering of Trinity church, wearing full regalia, 
the duty in England will mean still They marched from the Temple Hall on 
greater demand, and authorities on tea Germain street up to the front door of 
tell us that still higher prices may be the church. The parade was led by 
expected. Eminent Preceptor Roy Crawford. T hey

members of St. John-de-Molay

Preceptory, No. 3, which has a member
ship of 200 to 300. It is thought that 
this may become an annual affair. Ser
vice in the church was conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. A. E. 
Gabriel. Canon Armstrong, in his ser
mon, touched upon the work’of the ordei 
and also the meaning of Ascension Day, 
The collection taken was given to charity 
at the request of the knights.were

Ladies’ coats greatly reduced. See an
nouncement on page 7.

At the Diana Sweets—Do not miss our 
specials tomorrow.

5—27

5-27

Wall Paper
FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE “Come Out of 
The Kitchen”

y.
Great Bargain Sale of Wall Papers, 

15c. and 20c Papers reduced to 10c. roll; 
20c. to 30c. Papers reduced to 15c.; 35c. 
to 50c, papers reduced to 25c.; odd lots, 
5c- and 7c. roll; Oatmeal Papers, 25c. 
roll. Odd Borders 3c- yard up. „

Ready Mixed Paints.
Bargains in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de 

Chene and Georgette Waists, values up 
to $8.00; sale price $2^0 each. You must 
see these Waists to appreciate the values.

Children’s Dresses, 35c* 50c., 75c-
Children’s Middie Blouses 50c. up.
Children’s Stockings, 10c* 15c* 25c.
Cups and Saucers, 17c* 20c* 25c. Plates 

20c., 25c.
Curtain Scrim Ï5c. yard.
Remnants Cottons, Prints, Cretonnes, 

Shaker Flannel at bargain prices.
Bargains in Cut Glass Dishes, special 

reduced to $1.00 each.
Seeds, Turnips, Corn, Peas and Beans.
Store open Monday and Saturday eve

nings.

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

t

J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q«

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records. -----That’s the invitation given by every loaf of Rob
inson’s New Butter-Nut Bread.

:------At last here’s a loaf so good you can place it
on the table with pride, without having to lose your 
youth over a hot oven.THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
Coffee zIt—^-Life’s too sweet to b e wasted that way.

But not now. For Butter-Nutwas necessary once.
Bread, bursting with the richness of Western Wheat,Sold retail at

OPEN EVENINGS
teeming with the vital elements that spring from 
Fleishmann’s Yeast, cane sugar, refined shortening 
and similar materials, is j ust the bread you have 
been striving to secure. A t your dealer’s If you ask 
for it

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee StoreR. W. HAWKER r

Arnold's 523 Main StreetDRUGGIST s$:i
"HIS MASTER'S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS. 14 King Street.157-159 Prince Edward SL

5-28 FÔSuüê^lM: fô

IDouble 
Saving

i

Motor Car 
Tires

from Robinsons Kifchens

On
»Optical

ServiceThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B. This means more than the 

mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success er failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

EXTRA SPECIAL REDUC
TION with protection incident
ally against coming advance in 
prices, gtves double saving to 
those who buy at !FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. ____

our

fire Sale eyes more 
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
1U Charlotte Street.

of Motor Car Tires which are 
only slightly water-damaged, 
but as good as new. Call and 
see them, or

’Phone Main 4608

J, M. DIMOCK & CO.
8 Qarence Street

'

F

\

Two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellence

McLeod’s

“SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”
Best Is Cheapest

The McLeod Milling Company
STRATFORD, ONT.

H. J. Gillespie, St. John, Agent for Nerw Brunswick. 
'Phone Main 1596. P- O. Box 424.

J4-19.

You carry 
it like a 

travelling
bhg

No. 50

Carry in one hand the 
music of the world

The Portable Victrola No. 50 is as easily carried as a'travelling 
bag" and is built to withstand all the wear and tear of travel. At 
home or away your summer days will be happier with this 
Victrola.

A demonstration will gladly be given

at any,
“His Master’s Voice”

dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited

*

MASTER'S VOCE”
i—irira» unr m rim mi

L
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JOHN FRODSHAM
All The Latest Records In Stock

40 GermainTelephone ill©

Portable V ictrola
Reduced to $62.50
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MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

Travelling Bagsn

\

POOR DOCUMENTI
§
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- Big Bargains
..AT..

DYKEMANS

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS... 35c do* 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE.. 22c lb 
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 39c lb 
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA
4 lbs FARINA .......................
FINEST FLAT BACON .
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP../.
TILSON’S OATS, large pkg.......... 25c
4 lb tin ORANGE MARMALADE 65c
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY POW-

. DER ...........,.......................................  25c
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER 43c lb 
PURE BLACK PEPPER 
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb 
2 cans PINK SALMON, U 
SEEDED RAISINS...............

English Paragon China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c WEEK-ENDI

25c
"abc ib

CANDY$9c

Cops and Saucers, Plates, Cake Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Teapots, in Yellow, Pink, Green, with black wreath borders.

25c lb

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

SPECIALSWe make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Rcaeonablc Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St.
Thooc »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 «. m. -

25c 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109
"i7c pfcg 151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

i 276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
29c lbChocolate Spray Dainties 

Alpine Chocolate Creams 

White’s Hard Mixture ...

i
■Head Officer 

527 Main St 
-Phone 683

_ _ - - - » - I 24 Ib bag Best Pastry Flour $ 1.10
Me MALONE i 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $4.1 5

•PHONE M 2913 24 Ib bag finest Bread Flour $ 1.20 
98 lb bag finest Bread Flour 4.60 
Finest Creamery Butter, only 40c 
Com, per tin 15c, 6 tins for 85c 
Peas per tin 1 7c, 6 for .... 97c 
Tomatoes per tin 15c, 6 for 85c 
Golden Wax Beans, per tin 18c 

6 tins for
Finest Blueberries a tin. . . . 18c

6 tins for ..............................
3 lbs Choice Dairy Butter. . 90c 

See Leaser's extraordinary sale an- Cooking Butter, lb
8—27 ; 2 qts finest White Beans ... 25c

„ ‘ i 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35c
Steamer Oconee leave. 2 p. m. Satur- ; Be8t gean pork> ,b..................# 18c

ayl* Best Corned Beef lb, only... 18c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 

gallon
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib 39c 
i 3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe

58c lb

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 616 MAIN ST. 29c lbt

. - Until 9 p. m. j

COMMUNITY CHOCOLATES 75c. BOX 

You can’t buy better at any price.

WALL PAPER.
Large assortment, 12c. up.—J. Stout, 

King and Ludlow, W. E.

See Lesser’s extraordinary sale an
nouncement on page 7. 8—27

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is l 
is far better than Hard Coal for general | 
household use. Quicker to light, 
less to make a Are, cheaper in price and j 

also be used for open fires and j 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is j 
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is ! 
to insist on getting the genuine article. ! 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

28599—8—29END OF FIRE SALE.
Some exceptional values yet to be had 

In brass beds, dresses and parlor furni
ture, sale ends, Saturday, 27th.—J. Stout, 
King and Ludlow Sts., W. B.

98c
Ladles’ coats greatly reduced. See nn-

5—27
75c lb 

39c lb
Chocolate Butternut, 

Creamed Almonds .
nouncement on page 7. 98c

takes
Sale of manufacturers’ samples of 

children's gingham and white dresses; 
ladies’ middies and waists and sleeve
less dresses at wholesale prices.—Babb’s 
Dept. Store;! 194-106 King St, West.

28599—5—29 20c can WASSONSnouncement on page 7.GOOD VALUES AT FIRE SALE. 
In beds, dresses, parlor chairs.—J. Stoùt, 
King and Ludlow, W. E.

Sydney
Street

Main
Street

6—3728599—5—29

tf
65c

the weapon and the two youths knocked 
him senseless with blackjiacks. They 
threw him out into some bushes after 
robbing him of $217 in, cash, a gold 
watch and chain and his gold fire badge.

Is believed that his right eye is perman
ently disabled.

Hughes told the police that he had 
not gone far with them when one of 
them drew a revolver. Hughes grabbed

; .$1.12
2 lb. Choice Layer Figs. . . 35c
7 lbs Bermuda Onions............
3 lbs Finest Rico........................
3 lbs Split Peas...........................
4 lbs Farina.................................
2 pkgs Com Starch..................
2 lbs Mixed Starch . ...............

I 2 lb tin Corn Syrup...............
5 lb tin Com Syrup............... ..
2 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,

2 oz. size....................................
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 21c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c 
Pure Black Pepper, Ib.
Finest Mixed Cakes, lb 
Finest Soda Biscuits, Ib

5 lbs. for .....................
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c 
Finest Flat Bacon, lb (sliced) 32c 
By the strip or half strip.... 31c 
I lb block Pure Lard
3 lb tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb pail Pure Lard 
) 0 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb block Snowflake Shorten-

Tea BEATEN AND ROBBED
IN AUTO BY MEN 
WHO ASKED FOR A RIDE

I

50c
25c Asbury Park, N. J., May 26.—James 

Hughes, contractor and former fire chief 
of the Borough of Deal, is in a serious 
condition in the Long Branch Hospital 
as a result of a beating from two young 
men to whom he gave a ’’lift” in his 
automobile near West Wanamassa. It

25c
25c
19cComplete

Satisfaction
The 19c
Store of 19c

45c

19c Quality Specials at Lowest 
Prices!28c

Robertson’s23c

The Biggest Silk Offer 
ing for Saturday in 

the History of 
the Store

18c
90c

2 Stores18c
54c

3 pkgs Rinso new Washing Powder 25c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, ’/is.......... 79c lb
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ...
100 lb bag Dominion Gran. Sugar $6.00 

1 7c 100 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar.... $6.20
10 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar ..........
10 lbs Light Brown Lantic Sugar.. 65c 
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............
Carnation Milk, large ..............
St. Charles Milk, large ..............
Mayflower Milk............................

9 c Eagle Brand Milk.................
2 qts. Small White Beans........
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans............
C.nt Fat Back Pork................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam..
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins........
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c

$4.75 1 lb tin Magic B. Powder..........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 plugs Rosebud Tobacco........
2 plugs Derby Tobacco............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ......................
3 tins Carnation Salmon..........

$1.10 2 pkgs Dates ..........................
* 6 rolls Toilet Paper ................

3 pkgs Lipton’s jelly Powder.
3 pkgs Jello Jelly Powder...
3 tins Devilled Ham.......... .
2 Tumblers Jam........................
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s ........

. . Green Gage Plums, 2s ............
$25 or over (on light groceries Lombard Plums, 2s ................
only). Sugar or 100 Ib bags of 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..............
any kind are' not included in this 2 pkgs Lux ..................................
offer. Within a radius of 80 miles. QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Send your orders by mail. Postal 
notes, money orders or check.

87c
$1.74 25c

ing)
70c3 Ib pail Domestic Shorten’g 53c 

5 lb pail Domestic Shorten’g 85c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .........................................
4 lb glass Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................
3 pkg, Com Flakes 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 27c 
24 lb bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood or Cream of
the West ............ $1.25

98 lb bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood or Cream of 
the West 

90 Ib bag Rolled Oats. . . .$3.95 
100 lb bag Best Middlings $2.00 
3 bushel bag Best Oats. . . . $2.40 
Half-bbl. bag Finest White 
. .Potatoes

Orders delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Fairville, Milford, etc.

From today on we will prepay 
all freight charges on orders of

We can recommend our un
derwear to you because it al
ways gives satisfaction.

Your size is here, 34 to 44— 
roomy—perfect fit.

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
75p. and $1 per garment.

Merino Shirts and Drawer; 
“Penmans", $1 per gar.

Athletic Shirts and Drawer; 
85c. per garment.

Balbriggan Combinations $1.50 

and $2 per suit.

Tooke’s and Forsyth's Athletic 
Combinations, $ 1, $1.25 to 
$2.50 per suit.

25c
60c 15c tin 

15c tin 
20c tin 
25c tin70c

25c
35c

18c lb
69c
85c
65c' "•

1000 Yards Duchess Satin 23c500 Yards Pongee Silk
35c

tNo need to mention colors. We have 
every shade. New pieces just arrived. 
Regular $2.75 a yard.

Saturday
Beautiful finish; all pure silk of very 

high quality.

dressing.Exceptionally fine finish; no 
Perfect for washing. Heavy weight. Regu
lar $1.25 a yard.

35c
25c

. 25c
1 25c

30c89 c YdSaturday $1.89 Yd 25c
25c

We have just been advised that we shall 
have to pay within a few cents of what we 
are wiling this silk for, for repeat orders.

25c
25c

. 25c
25c
30c
19c
17c
25c

HATCHWAY Balbriggan and Athletic Combinations $ 1.50 
per suit.

Merino Combinations —— Penman’s —$2 per suit.

•$1 per suit.

22c

Robertson's Boys" Athletic Combination;

MAGIMUSSONS’11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING St», 
•phones M. 3-.j7, M. 3458

Grocery Specials Near the StationDock Street

-Low Cost Isn’t in 
the Price Mark .

.40Gallon Can Apples ..........................
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions ........ «...
Choice Picnic Hams ..................
3 lbs. Idng Sugar ............................
10 fbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar ..
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn FIs
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets ....

It’s in long wear, satisfaction ; you don’t get it 3 pkgs. Sherrill’s Jelly Powder ....

3 pkgs. Clirk’s Gelatine ................
4 ib. tin Sherrill's or St. Williams

Marmalade .....................................
4 lb. glass Pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam ............................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam ..........................
4 lb. tin Black Current Jam..........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............................
3 lbs. Split Peas ................................
3 lbs. Farina ....................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..........................
3 lbs. Choice Rice..............................
1-2 bbL bag Choicest Potatoes .. $1.10 
Choicest White Potatoes, per pk...
3 pkgs. Sncrwake Ammonia 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
2 qts. Canadian H.
Choice Peaches, 2 lb. tins 
Delmonte Canned Beets ..
Simm’s Leader Brooms .
Choice Seedless Rat sens .
4 tins Sardines ........
2 tins Finnan Haddie ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ..............

$10.00 j 2 tins Old Dutch ............
I 3 tins Babbitt’s ..................

a en 6 bars Surprise or Gold Soap ....
1 6 bars Lennox Soap ........................
H. P. Sauce ........................................

3.25 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........... .
Red Clover Tea ...............................
98 lb. bags 5 Crown, Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Rohinhood
or Our Chief Flour ....................

Summer combination, $1.50 and $2, silk 24 lb. bags 5 Crown, Five Roses, 
_„.L «-•» Cream of the West, Rohinhoodh i or Our Chief Flour ....................

! 24 1b. bag Pastry Flour ..................
2 lbs Whole Green Peas ................

.23

The 2 Barkers Limited25
.70<

$6.50
sh akes .... 23

25
’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
25 100 Princess Street - 

65 Prince Edward Street25without quality— in fabric and workmanehip. 
But you DO get it all here—and at price, that 
insure the lowest clothe, cost. 20th Century 
and other new «port models, long line Mick,; 
all the new styles in bright, cheerful colors; 
smartest new shine-shower Gaberdines and 
topcoats; superb values at

25
V

always give the lowest prices and guaranteeBeing the largest and best grocery in St. John,
ighL Save money by trading at barker s.

>9 we
satisfaction with honest we$1.00

TEA and COFFEESUGAR
>00 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $5.95 

16 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar.
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

FLOUR29 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea.................
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea ...
1 lb Lipton’s Tea ..............................
1 lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35s 
t lb Chase & Sanborne’s best Coffee 55* 
1 lb can Coffee

$1.18.89 24 ib bag Maple Leaf Bread Flour $U5 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $120
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ........ • ■ • ■ -H25
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65
98 lb bag Cornmeal ........................... $1-75

25 98 lb bag Cracked Corn..................... >t /3
98 lb bag Bran .........

05 98 lb bag Middlings .
25 98 lb bag Feed Flour

45425
50s25 23c

$25, $30, $35 to $50

Outing Requisites
25

23c25
. 45425

JAM$1.85
$1.89 16 oz jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar

malade ..............................................
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam...............
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry jam

SOAP and CLEANSERS 
6 cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha ...
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap..
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ...............
6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder......... 42e
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder ... 25o 
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia 
Lux, per pkg., only ........
7 cakes Castile Soap........
2 boxes Blueing for .........
Stickfast Dry Paste, per pkg............ 25c
Smoky City Cleaner .......................
6 cakes Laundry Soap .................

PICKLES and SAUCES 
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25d 
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce .
Lea & Perrin’» Sauce...............
12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup.

$3.00 20c 42,
20c23 25,LARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard.........................
3 lb tin Pure Lard ...........................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ................... ....

20 lb pail Pure Lard .........................
1 lb block Shortening.........................
3 lb pail Shortening .........................
5 lb pall Shortening .......................

20 lb pail Shortening .......................

P. White Beans 29 25c17c29A selection of good quality garments that 
make a man feel he is appropriately and well 
attired.

White flannel and white and striped serge 
outing trousers...............

Grey flannel outing trousers

White duck outing trousers

Khaki outing trousers.............

50c25i 25c85c.50 25o$325.18 49c 10,16c25 25o45c? : 25 5,80c; 80c.25
$3.5025 25cMISCELLANEOUSA 251 25,23c.48 6 rolls Toilet Paper

Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only.... 45c 
2 cans B, own’s Clams 
Whiting, per lb., only
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder........  25c
2 bottles Furniture Polish, only.... 25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ...................
Choice Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb. 20c
Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb..............  15c
2 qts. Small White Beans

CANDY I 3 lbs Small Prunes for ...........
Rez 50c. Chocolates, per lb, only.. 25c Fiddle-head Greens, per peck
o g* ,, R-ittle oer lb. ............... 25c I 7 lbs Bermuda Onions for................... ,
r rLtSnowflake, per lb............... 25c 1 2 pkgs Matches, Eddy’s, large pkgs 22c Bananas, per dot
Cocoanut SnovyHak^ pe P Extract ........................  10c ! Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only 694
Ruroî ^monl? p’er it A 60c 1_6 oz pkg Macaroni fo,........................ 15c , Choice^ Cooking Apples, pe, peck,

MaPple Watouts, per lb .".................... 50c Puffed Wheat, per pkg............................ 15c Finest White Potatoes, pe, peck

Orders delivered promptly in City. West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.

jt m ,25 BUTTER and PORK 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. . ... 
2 lbs Creamery Butter, blocks 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per 
1 lb block Swift’s Margarine. 
Best Flat Bacon, per ib, only.
Picnic Hams, per lb....................
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb........
Bean Pork, per lb.........................

35c.35A .40 4c 25c.45".j lb.... 25c
2.50 2<io33c

35c$4.75 24c
19425c

■
FRUIT$1.25

$1.1= 23c Evaporated Bananas, per package.. 154
25c i Large Package Dates .............
25c i Choice Layer Figs, 2 lbs for 
50c Choice Large Lemons, per dozen.... 35e

Outing Shirts, $2 and $3.25. 19c .. 194
35ti

m We Carry a Full Line of Meats and Fish 
at Both Our Stores.Neckwear and other acceMories.m 20c:r* ‘SIlW STORES OPEN EVENINGS.

Corner Rockland Road and Millidgé St. 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168

Haberdashery ^«Vata gS"* ^
GILMOUR’S, SMS 354

18c

Tailoring
6-aa

s
that are well made and look 
well are the delight of those 
who take short trips. We 
have them in sizes suited to 
all sorts of use. They are

*

iw

built with an eye to beauty 
as well as to withstand hard 

Prices remarkablyF usage.
low.

H. H0BT0M & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

y 5
^ -y | / -ÿy “ 

i

i
4 f

Try It Once—Use It Always

Yanoostli CreaBiej Botter
FRED. BBYDÛM, City Market
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IN SUN FLECKED WAYS.
(Rev. George Scott)

Dreaming in the sun-flecked ways 
Poets spend an idle time,

Weaving golden phrase in phrase, 
Moulding sensé to subtle rhyme.

Bending thought to rhythmic speech, 
Such the magic of their skill 

That their parables outreach 
Flights of the aspiring will.

And their mellow throated mirth 
Mingles with the gentle breeze, 

When the evening star hath birth,
Far above the tranquil seas.

And the lillies bend their heads 
Gracefully upon the grass,

And the flowery meadow spreads 
Carpets where their feet shall pass.

Not a bird but owns their art, 
Silencing their throbbing throats, 

Lest their gladness should impart 
Discords in the dulcet notes.

And the billows of the deep,
Flowing in their granite 

Rhythmic time and measure keep 
Strophes to their choral staves.

Poets are an idle race,
Loving best to sit and dream,

Where the flickering shadows trace 
Quaint inscriptions on the stream.

In the plenitude of days 
Poets spend an idle time,

Weaving golden phrase in phrase, 
Moulding sense to subtle rhyme.

Light Running Lawn MowersST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1922.
Do not overlook Lesser’s extraordin

ary sale announcement on page 7.The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
year in Canada. By mall to United State. $5-00 per year.

6—27 Mowing the lawn is not a dreaded job for the man 
who owns one of these mowers because they do their 
work thoroughly and require little effort to operate the 

cutting knives.
customers because we know they are 

will give good service.

THE RITZ
The genial and cheery atmosphere of 

the Ritz continues to attract large crowds 
who find it the most enjoyable place 
in town to spend a pleasant evening. 
The music is splendid and the floor won
derful. Miss Dupree and her company 
will be guests at the popular dancing 
academy' Saturday evening. 6—28

!fi
We can recommend these mowers to 

well-made andour

IN KINGS COUNTY.THE POWER IS THERE. 18 inch 
$1 1.55 each 

12.80 each 
14.00 each

Ladies’ pink and white jersey bloom
ers, 29 cents.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-

-6—27
161412Size .............................

Federal.......................
Forest Glen..........
Speedy, Ball Bearing

Major A. J. Brooks is the Conserva
tive candidate in Kings. Leader Palmer 
was there but was not nominated. Major 
Brooks is a good citizen, and much 
reputable than the cause he represents 
in this campaign. The seriousness of the 
case was shown by the presence of Mr. 
George B. Jones, M. P., Leader Palmer, 
House Leader Richards, Mr. H. V. Dick
son, M. P. P., and Councillor John E. 
McAuley. It is also of interest to note 
that Major Brooks was nominated by 
Hon. James A. Murray, who might have 
been expected to stand by his old friend 
and supporter Mr. McAuley, even if the 
latter were deserted by Messrs. Jones 
and Dickson. Leader Palmer made the 
announcement that the issue in the con
test would be the record of the Foster

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World is grieviously disappointed with 
the Musquash development, 
there on Sunday last, 
customed to the wide reaches of Bay 
du Vin and the Lower Miramichi, where

$11.25
12.20
13.75

$10.30 $10.65
11.25 11.55

..........  13.25

106 King St, West.

PLANS FOR SATURDAY.
Spend the evening at the “Gardens.” 

Usual splendid programme. Orchestra 
and dancing. Special arrangements for 
parties, if required.

Children’s sandals and sneakers, 98 
cents pair.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
King St, West. «—27

He was 
To a man ac-

more

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 3540

caves

King St.the Oriana might sometimes be corn-even
yelled to reef sail as she ploughed her 
■wav through the tossing white-caps, 
the smooth lake above the dam on thé 
East Musquash would be a mere pond 
for pollywogs. Moreover, there was no 
airplane about on Sunday, to carry the 
north shore ace over the drainage area, 
that he might see the source of Musquash 

Neither had his coming been

BRASSIERES
Brassieres In bandeaux, tie a-round 

and other styles, greatly reduced for 
Friday and Saturday. Three prices, 49 
cts, 79 cts. and 99cts. Values 86 cts to 
$2. Corset Specialty Shop. 6-:-27

Jersey suits at Leaser’s extraordinary 
sale. See adv. on page 7. Clean Fresh Foodpower.

heralded, and it may be feared that 
engineers and other persons who might
have given him a Utile real information government, but the people can hardly 
were at church It was not quite fair be expected to forget that of the Murray 
to them that a distinguished visitor government and its Kings county sup- 
should come and go without at least porters and apologists. The record of 
having extended to him the hospitality I the Foster government is so excellent by 
Of the cook-house-and they have a rare, comparison that the people will have no 
chef at Musquash. Here is what the | difficulty in seeing the wisdom of electing
Commodore says,- D McKenna as their rePresenta-

“The export product of the Musquash | live to support that government, and its 
lakes, now running freely through the policies. The Standard is pleased to
sluice, is a stream ten feet wide and 1 say that Mr. McKenna was chosen to
four or five inches deep. Would that be!be ‘^e goat” for the government party, 
sufficient to run the machinery of the ; and it adds i—
power plant? Not by several jugfuls.” i “In offering to fill this role Mr. Me- . ..

We may pass by the reference to the Kenna showed more pluck than judg- ^ farmhouse
jug, as something which might naturally, ment; and he will probably find be e ^ f(jr thg farmer- To that
come into the mind of a man from the polling day comes round that while it wor^hy he presently recited a tale of 
Miramichi and hasten on to an explana-i may be easy enough to get elected to WOe. and asked for a job.
tion which may be of some interest to a job that no one else wants, such as “Yes, you can^|ve i job.^ said t Ladies, suits marked considerable at 

y the Commodore. W the mayoralty of Sussex, It is quite User’s extraordinary sale. See a,
the first place what he saw was not “the another thing to be elected to the legis- -j,be tramp choked with gratitude and nouncement on page 7. _
export prodoA «. l£Vj|£? *» * «•» — *»“* ” he ,„d * „„ brimful of' HIUTftfl Dm IPf

merely the flowage from three hm . ^ unshed tears, “you could trust me with ; HflllUl-U\ WrM|\r
which lie between the The Standard s opposition will be of no gny morta] thing on earth. For twenty , |flll lLI\0 IYLI UUL

power dam and the great storage dam at I small assistance to Mr. McKenna in the years j was manager of a bath-house,1 
Loch Alva, three miles back. The campaign, and its support will be some- and I never took a single bath!”
stream “ten feet wide and four or five thing Major Brooks as a politician will
inches deep” does not come from Loch | have to live down. He is extremely un- 
Alva, where there is a dam holding back j fortunate in his political bedfellows, and 
1,600 acres of water, which is now rising really desetves a better fate than to have

to appear as their apologist

6—27
LIGHTER VEIN.

Makes for Health in the Home.
Good, sound food, kept clean and fresh, is not only more tooth

some, but perfectly healtful. Food protection and preservation is ot 
special importance in warm weather. Experience proves that 

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS 
will keep even the most perishable foods in perfect condition for the 
longest possible period at minimum cost for ice, owing to the steady 
current of cold, clean, dry air. White enamel linings and removable 
shelves make easy the cleaning of La Favorite Refrigerators. Several 
gizes and styles await your inspection.

AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
Ralph Connor, the popular Canadian 

j author and moderator of the Presbyter- 
ian general assembly, will preach in St. 
Andrew’s church Sünday morning next 

28651

Hopeful Prospects.
Algernon—“Tommy, do you think 

vour sister would marry me?”
Tommy—“Yes; she’d marry almost 

anybody now, from what she said to 
ma."

:

29at 11 o’clock.

THE ROMANCES.
Rothesay school are to have their 

annual play on Saturday evening, May 
27. They will present “The Romances.” 
The play will be held in the Rothesay 
Gymn. 28649-6-29

Steamer Dream leaves 1.80 p. m. Sat
urdays for Chapel Grove, and 4 p. m. for 
Cedars. 28661-6-27

Only Once.
The motor-car, traveling at a tremen

dous speed, was just about to turn a 
very dangerous corner.

“Do people lose their lives here fre
quently ?” asked a nervous passenger.

“Not more than once!” yelled the in
trepid driver, as he took a firmer grip 
of the wheel.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
LADIES’ DRESSES.

Silk, canton and serges, greatly re
duced. See Lesser’s announcement on

6—27 More News!page 7.

Now it’snted tweeds, woolens.
The demand is well met

When it was cold we all
with its demand for sport attire.

wa
others as well as to summer

here.
SPORT SKIRTS.It was 

small brooks White Flannel, also black 
and white and colored plaid ef
fects. $9.50 and more.

Baronet Satin in white and 
colors. $10 tomany pretty

$14.
J

possessed , a splendid dog,” 
“He couM distinguish be-

“I once 
said Percy, 
tween a vagabond and a respectable 
person.”

“What became of him?” asked Grace. 
“Oh, I was obliged to give him away. 

He bit me.”

SILK FROCKS, SATIN FROCKS.
bright colors for social functions.in so many, many

Settlement of Coal Strike on 
Basis of 21 Per Cent Wage 
Cut Fails.

New York, May 26—The bid of an- 
.... , , , , . , thraclte coal producers for a settlement

Miss Marjorie Murchie, daughter of : Qf the eigbt weeks old strike on a basis 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Murchie, Calais, w g cut twenty-one per cent was 
(Me.), and Dr. Hadley F. Weeks, Calais, refuse£^L representatives of the miners 
were united in marnage yesterday after- lastaight on the ground that “to
noon at the home of th= brides parente, a t would be to permit the degrata- 
Calais, by Rev. Hugo Perdelivitz The tion of the mine workers in order that 
bride, who was fven the consumers of coal man continue to
father, wore a white chiffon »fte™oon bg exploited to the amount of at least 
gown, a short vie! wreatned with orange ^ ^ by the anthracite monopoly.” 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of white ___ _____ > --------------

In the dam at the rate of two inches 
every twenty-four hours, and which will 
be the main source of supply from the 
East Musquash, although there are many 
other opportunities for storage dams. 
Loch Alva itself is eight miles long.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd._ _ _
RECENT WEDDINGSWHERE ONTARIO LEADS. Since 1859

Weeks- Murchie.The voluminous report recently issued 
in the interest of private corporations 

But Commodore Stewart has entirely by tbe National Electric Light Associa- 
everlooked the West Musquash, where ti(m o{ the united States contained this
there is also a main dam, and two miles paragrapb._
behind it a storage dam with 1,000 acres
of water. This dam is also filling up. Niagara district are supplemented by 
It is called the Log Falls dam, and the "steam power far more than those on the 
water has already attained a depth of Canadian side> and yet on the American
fifteen feet. In this area also there will ; side power ;s being furnished at less roses and sweet peas, 
be lothcr storage dams as needed.

The man who goes to the main dam
On the East Musquash, and the main word ‘power” alone is used* and not can beauty roses, 
dam on the West Musquash, and takes no .,light and p^gr,” and it adds — 
account of the lakes three miles behind ! „jt bag been sbown conclusively in the 
one and two miles behind the other, now reports cf the Hydro-electric Commis- 
filling up to pour a supply into the main ; sion, and „ a result of independent in
dams and the pipe lines to the power qUjrie8 conducted by the press, that 
house, has no conception whatever of the (Ontario’s domestic rates under public 
Musquash development. Nor does he ownersbip
know anything about the .other storage | Quebec under private ownership, if the 
dams, which if constructed would bring ‘ average in tbe larger municipalities of 
in a still greater supply of water. tbe two provinces is arrived at by pool-

We may consider the subject from jng tbe figures>> 
another viewpoint. There is a pipe line The Hamilton Spectator, which the 
running from the main dam of the East Globe says was jong “a luke-warm friend 
Musquash to the power house. There is of public ownership,” challenges the
another pipe line from the main dam of ; N e. L. Association report and says—
the West Musquash. If these were con- j „It i$ misleading and untrue, and its _ , country.
etantly filled with water—and that would publicationj broadened under the author- Lanong-1 u The request for the electrified model
not require an enormous volume, they ,, f vour association, is unfair, and At the Baptist parsonage, Hampton . farm comes from the National Associa- ' 
would develop 11,000 horse powe. It distinctiy harmful to the province of g" ^ !
is planned to develop only 3.600 horse Qntario at large, and to the Niagara Ganong, of Elmhurst, Kings county, and tbjs body p0ints out the necessity for , 
power. With the .immense bodies of'district in particular. We maintain that Florence Mildred, only, daughter of training Swedish farmers in making use 
water held in storage over so great an there is no city in the state of New York] Atherton J‘t“s’.of, s ™ of electrical power. It proposes that!
area behind the power house and the whrre power can be had by the general ^“iLJohnson in the presence of imme- j a,.e thê^agriciUtÏÏal j
main dams, there is no ground for fear consumer at such low rates as in the diate relatives. The bride, who was un- schools and coyeges 0f the country. ! 
that a constant supply will not be avail- Cit of Hamilton, Ontario, and that the attended, was becomingly attired m Jg 6ed that the model farm j

average cost per kilowatt-hour of elec- maVtchb “rhe^happy pTir left for their be fully equipped with all the latest elec- 
Editor Stewart is an authority on the tric ligbt to consumers in the fifteen home at Elmhurst immediately after the trie agricultural devices, €0 that tne, 

tax on bachelors, the orgin of the earth, principal towns of the Ontario Niagara ceremony. The best wishes of their ^^“ harveste^ and
comparative religion, the King’s Eng- district, as pubUciy set forth in the an- many friends go with them, ___ 'threshing machines. Motors of different
lish, how to run a newspaper, a yacht nuaj report of the Ontario Hydro-elec- -^”0X71^1 TNT'Tr'P'DT7 ; sizes will drive the milk separators and
or an airplane—or the town of Chatham; tric Commission, is less than half of the ! ^rlrUN UN X the church. The new electric dev1^
but the reservoir of the north shore town ' Bveragc base rates for electric light in HERE IN SCULLING inCT^e
Is hardly to be compared with a two- any fifteen towns in the Niagara dis- RACE TOMORROW- Its nutritive value is to be shown,
million dollar hydro-electric, storage- j trict of tbe state of New York, as set , ... ) There is véry Utile heavy labor on
dam proposition. It may also be re- ; forth the annual report of the New of^ Jo°hn in general is undoubted, and Swedish farmers,
garded as an open question whether a York statc Public Service Commission." sport" is one of the chief topics of con- *>y man ” whlCf do. and
Miramichi man is in any case an To this the Tomnto Globe addsr- v^on. m^eresMn'bas^ mora thana ttrd^ the Swedish farm-
authority on undiluted water. There is ..Tbe Globe has every reason to believe addition to the ?rom ers can operate their farms by electric-
miso a dark suspicion that Editor j that the contention of The Hamilton ^dweu aa major league clmpeti- ity if they understand the elementary
Stewart has an axe out for the Foster | Spectator is correct, and that electric tion thoughts are being centered on principles of electrical “T
government. Commodore Stewart was I n ht cogts tbe general consumer in On- Hilton Belyea, Canadian premier single ally» full advant-editing . newspaper St J-h. „|tL lb„, .„„nn, et.rged b, ^ 'SS’JX

1871. He confessed to the Times on a | private companies under similar cir- -g to take piace Qn June 3, when he will cheap power furnished by the many 
recent visit to this city that he looks Cumstances in northern New York.” be pitted against the greatest exponents water-falls and rapids which have of 
forward to a green and happy half cen- of the sport in North America. His en- late been harnessed. _________

He .m ,hr,„. ,,,= —KIRKPATRICK WILL
to see the city and parts of the province The British premier makes it clear interest to this big meet, and his work : — tt/YD
enjoying cheap light and power de- that relations between Britain and will be watched with interest. He will PITCH TOMUKKVW
veloped at the scene of his kcent | France aIfc t<> remain cordial^ The ~w in the A^t senior event andjv.il
pleasurable Sabbath visitation; and scare_monger9 may not be silenced, but „ah'o comprte in a preliminary event will clash again tomorrow 
many other sections also reaping great h are dlscredited. There has been too on June i in an effort to qualify for the the St. Peter’s park and, since no 
advantage from the hydro-electric policy h ^representation of the actual big meet on June 3. Hilton’s showing have won a game they w l -

-1»— -7 -r—• - “riXeTïX-'sL*rftsa >sSrt«- sis T„.,h;sx' snsjtfaw-.-.
of his friends express confidence that he Jbe chainpi Garrison
will win his race tomorrow as well as ■mrter st°P , j.Lifâv decided on the gold cup race on June 8. Others ^ ^ning atihougS thr Polity 
well versed in sport are hoping that sue- a*thQ“81 , T King wui
cess will crown his efforts but fear that ^L in 
there are factors that even Hilton s iron It , -xnected that the teams

nd i?hr"0™e.nna,ttned“t'V:,r ; wuTîine-up practicaUy the same as on 
quently exhibited n_ the past, may be ^ holid J ^ that Stewart may
unable to cope with. Mord wall be , Lenihan at third base, 
eagerly awaited tomorrow as to the races P the opening ame on May 24 there 
in which he and other competitors m the wag conai^erablf Congestion owing to 
gold cup classic wiU compete. many fans arriving at the last minute for

tickets, so in order to avoid a reoccur- 
tomorrow the sale will be started 

at the vmundc fkU .vznlse

fvvEEK - END SALE 

I Women’s WHITE CANVAS Shoes
98c

with buckles, high and low heels .............................................................

About 75 pairs White Reignshin Oxfords. A real, finely ^ /| Q
very dressy, with Louis heels ......................................................... ■■■ ®

Many other lines at very interesting prices. __

“LA PARISIENNE” 
Shoes for 
Women.

“The American companies lq the

Miss Marlon 
Murchie, a sister of the bride, acted as 
maid of honor, and wore a grey chiffon 

I gown and carried a bouquet of Ameri- 
Allan Beatteay, St. 

John, was groomsman. The bridal party 
was led by six girls carrying ropes of 
apple blossoms, making an aisle for the 
bride and groom, who were preceded by 
little Miss Madly Bunker, the flower 
girl, who carried a basket of apple blos
soms. After a honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Weeks will return to Calais, where they

SWEDISH FARMERS 
USE “WHITE COAL”cost to the people.”

The Toronto Globe notes that the

Government May Establish a 
Model Electrified Farm 
Near Stockholm.

<

I

pawl\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
“REGAL”LStockholm, May 1—(By mail)—The 

... Swedish government has been requested
will make their home. The bride re- tQ establish a mode! electrified farm, to 
ceived many beautiful presents from her located if possible near Stockholm, 
large circle of friends. Among those Jn vjew of tbe fact that more than 
present from out of town were: Mr and one_third of agricultural Sweden is now 
Mrs. George Reed and Miss/■ H; electrified, it is proposed that the model
from Port Sandry ; Mr. and Mrs. Hin b nearly 100 per cent, electric-ton of Mfflinoctet;j M«. George ; I ed“fposribfe, so that Swed-

Mrs°: Fred" Beatteav Mr Sidn^y C; facers, who are now in a position

lis Taylor, St. John. ! how <-white coal” can be utilised in the

not half what they are inare
Shoes for

243 Union StreetMen.

Bon Ami Oil Cook Stoves
With Patented KEROGAS BURNER, burns 400 gallons 

of Air to one gallon of Kerosene, as easily controlled as a gas 
Will do the work of any other oil atove in less time.

I
range.
and on one-third less oil consumption.

greater heating surface, extension shelfThirty per cent 
fuel tank, and extra lower shelf for pots. 

It is not equalled. The price is right.
over

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Streetable.

It was addressed to themembers of the party could reach him 
vhe was swept beneath the waters^ lne 
body was found a considerable distance 
below the spot where the accident oc
curred. „ »,

Dr. Pulver was 40 years of age. tie 
was a graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania and a dental surgeon.

an answer, 
queen for the use of the troops, but car
ried neither invoice nor note of consign
ment.

The toffee was distributed among 
10,000 men. The war Office is now try
ing to thank the donor, whom it appears 
to be impossible to trace.

SWEPT T°15^eDtooUT FISHING

Husband of Mary Brecht Pulver Steps 
Into Hole in Stream and Is Caught 
By Torrent.
Binghampton, N. Y, May 26 I | 

George W. Pulver of 13 Bennett avenue, 
husband of Mrs. Mary Brecht Pulver, 
authoress, met death while trout fishing 
in the Beaverkill River near Livingston 
Manor. He stepped into a hole and was 
swept away in the torrent caused by the
"wltblîm Pulver and Ralph D. Smith 
he was fishing down the stream and 
started to mount an embankment when 

hole and before the

TON OF GOOD TOFFEE IS
BRITISH WAR MYSTERY

London, May 26—Although blog- 
raphies, memoirs and interviews have 
cleared up most of the secrets of the war, 
one mystery remains in the British War 
Office.* In the autumn of 1914 a 
toffee was delivered. Who sent it? The 
most careful inquiries failed to provide

Wire Hanging Fern 
Basketsbe stepped into a

The St. Peter’s and Garrison teams 
afternoon at 

th teams 
bending 
on the

Painted Dark Green. 
Three Sizes.

Fire InsuranceAmerican press. >^ ^ ^ 25c., 35c, and 45c.fcaglft Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, LtcL, 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
QCNCftM. AGENTS

Mr. Lloyd George has stripped the 
covering from the European situation 
end revealed it in all its grim nakedness. 
At the close of the debate in the Com
mons he was upheld by an overwhelming 
majority. His luminous review of the 

l situation and of tbe Genoa conference 
must Impress the world as it did the 
members of the Commons.

The Fielding budget has been received 
with general approval from all except 
the advocates of high protection, who 

small minority of the Canadian
j

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
Open evening*. ’Phone 1407

are a
public. nerve a

Canada’s Fire Losses.
Toronto, May 26—Fire losses in Can

ada during the week ended May 25 are
. , estimated by the Monetary Times at _ ....

Earl Balfour wUl act as foreign secre- ,5g7 000 compared with $489,750 the w r .1 Want- Ad WaV
* tary. There could he no wi». «election. week_ US6 lDe W ^ *

^> <^ <§> ♦
During the illness of Lord Curzon,

ranee



For His Graduation Suit There's 
a Style Here That’s Just Right

i

Most young men and boys have their own definite ideas about 
style in clothes. That's why they want variety to choose from.

Our present stocks of Youths' and Boys' Clothes offer variety. 
All that is newest and most in favor with fellows in the graduation 
classes are to be found here.

If it's “first longs" that happens to be needed, we have navy blue 
models in “Society Brand" and other Well known reliable makes.

heartily recommend.

II

The styles and fabrics we can

32.50 to 39.00
If he’s not ready for “first longs” yet, we can supply him with 

fine looking, long wearing, navy serge suits with short trousers. These 
are in the best styles and best materials to be found.

19.50 and 21.50
(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor. )

Special Selling of Men’s Colored 
Negligee Shirts, Two Extraordinary 

Values 1.37 and 177 Each
This is another shipment of Shirts similar to those offered in 
April Sale and are equally1 good values.
Men who were not able to get all they needed then, will find it 

greatly to their advantage to be on hand Saturday as early in the 
day as possible.

our
•/

At $1.37—Shirts that are well made and properly proportioned. 
Double cuff style. A variety of good looking colors and pat
terns to choose from. ...

At $1.77__Shirts with fancy mercerized fronts. Bodies are in plain
materials to match.

m

This is a very special opportunity to buy
Good Shirts For Small Money.

, SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY MORNING 

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close =6 p.m.;
Close Saturday 10 p.m.

>/

.«MG STREET*

RECENT DEATHS

Startling' Week-End Specialst Mrs. Susan Brundage.
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Busan Brundage, 616 Main street, wife 
of George B. Brundage. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Foley, Blast St. John. T. J 
Phillips, Main street, is a nephew. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

Frederick H. Barton.
The death of Frederick H. Barton oc

curred at Torryburn on May 25 after 
an illness of seven months. Mr. Barton 
had been in the employ of C. H. Peters 
& Sons for many years as foreman of 
their plant at Torryburn. Of a bright 
and genial disposition, he will be greatly 
missed not only by his family but by a 
host of friends also. He is survived by 
his wife, one sou, John M., of the postal 
service | three daughters,
M. Park, of Bisbee (Arlz.) ; Miss Lucy 

w A. and Miss Ruth, at home; three broth
ers, William B., of Grand Lake, and 
Samuel and Charles, of this city; and by 
•four sisters. Mrs. H. H. Belyea, Hamil
ton (Ont) ; Mrs. T. Fairweather, of 
Passadena (Cal.) ; Mrs. Mary Harding 
and Mrs. Walter Armstrong, of this city. 
The funeral service will be at his late 
residence on Friday evening and inter
ment will be made at Grand Lake on 
Saturday.

In Seasonable Footwear of Our Usual 
Good Quality

Union Street StoreKing Street Store
For Women
Pat. Leather Pumps. .$1.98 
Patent Button Boots, $1.68 
White Pumps, Low Heels,

$2.65
Black and Brown Oxfords, 

$2.98
Strap Pumps, black, brown, 

$3.85

For Women
Patent Leather Ties. . $3.65 
Black Kid Oxfords. . . $4.85 
Patent Leather Oxfords,

$4.85
Black Strap Pumps. .$3.85 
Brown Calf Pumps... $3.85
For Men.
Brown Calf Boots. . . .$4.65 
Black Calf Boots. ... .$5.00 
Wide Toe Black Boots,

For Children.
White Canvas, 2-Strap 

Pumps; sizes, 4 to 7, 
Sizes, 8 to 10.... $1.85 
Sizes, 11 to 2 .... .$2.15 

White Canvas Oxford, tan 
trim; sizes, 4 to’ 7, $1.80 

. .$1.95 

..$2.35

Mrs. Thomas

$5.00
For Children.
Brown Calf Mary Jane 

Pumps; sizes, 8 to 10J/2.
$2.25

Sizes, 8 to 10 
11 to 2....

Main Street Store
For Men.
Black and Brown Oxfords, 

$5.50

For Women
Black and Tan Oxfords,Rev. E. E. England.

Digby, May 25—On Wednesday eve
ning, May 24, with startling suddenness 
Rev. E. E. England passed away. Rev. 
Mr. England was a superannuated min
ister of the Nova Scotia Conference of 
the Methodist Church, and has resided 
In Digby for the past three years at the 
Acadia cottage on Maiden Lane. Dur
ing his ministery he supervised many ot 
the important changes in the conference, 
and was honored by being chairman of 
the district for many years, and also by 
being elected president of the conference. 
His wife died seven or eight years ago 
when they were residing in Wolf ville. 
There remain of the family, Harry, su
pervisor of protestant schools n Mont
real; Janie, who is head nurse in one of 
the New York hospitals, and a sister who 
Is residing in the Old Ladies’ Home, 

'Halifax. Interment will be at Wolf- 
ville.

$2.95
Wide Strap With Buckle 

Pumps in Black or Brown, 
$3.85

For Children.
New Heavy Sole Sneakers 

90c. Up

Our Week-End Specials Bring You Higher 
Values for Less Money.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
THREE STORES

a unique experience in railroading as pital on May 22, following an opera-«ç-Ssêg gflfgêf
River bridge and he helped to ballast a^tep-son.^HUam Finite
the railway road o brothers and one sister. Originally there
was being bu.lt Mr Smclair was the ^ ^ ^ fami,y *The $uneral
M of p'orUand,“which he joined to 1864; 6T'Ices P>ace * the house on the
and was a charter member of New afternoon of May 24, interment being 
Brunswick Lodge, Knights of Pythias, at the Methodist burying ground,
although he had not been active in There was a large attendance testifying 
Pythianism of late years. His wife died to the esteem in which he was held in 
last February. One son, Frederick H., the community. 
of the telegraph department of the C.
N. R., survives. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday from his late residence 
at 2.30 o’clock.

David A. Sinclair.
Many friends throughout the prov

ince will be shocked to hear of the death 
of David Andrew Sinclair, veteran C. N. 
R. employe, which occurred suddenly 
yesterday evening at his residence, 90 
Stanley street, at the age of eighty-three 
years. Mr. Sinclair was apparently in 
his usual health yesterday morning and 
had been for a walk in Rockwood Park, 
but he was taken with a weak spell in 
the afternoon and passed away at about 
6 o’clock. He was intimately connected 
with the progress of the C. N. R. to the 
province. When twenty years of age he 
entered the employ of the then European 
and North American Railway, which 
was the title by which the I. C. R. di
vision of the C. N. R. was first known 
and for fifty years and six months he 
remained to the service of the railway. 
For seventeen years he was an engineer 
and for thirty-three years he was fore- 
tnanof_ the mechanical department in 
Sfîjbhn. ■'He'retired from active work 

/on Oct. 31, 1909. He was highly re
spected and very popular with his asso
ciates and had many friends. His was

MT. ALLISON CLOSING.
There was a very large attendance at 

the convocation of Mount Allison Uni
versity in Sackville this year. The ad
dress of Dr. B, C. Borden was full of

The
Mrs. Marie Belliveau.

The death of Mrs. Marie E. Belliveau, optimism and was well received, 
occurred last night at her home to Mono- proceedings were held in the Charles 
ton, at the age of 81 years. She was a Fawcett Memorial Hall and opened with 
niece of the late Rev. Father LaFrance, the doxology, prayer and a violin solo 
founder of St. Joseph’s College. She is by James Davis. The valedictory ad- 
survived by five sons and one daughter, dress, delivered by Nigel B. Tennant,

of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant of 
this city, had as its subject “The Value 
of the University.” Mr. Tennant was 
high man in the graduating class besides 
being the winner of several prizes.

son
James N. Wayland.

Many friends and acquaintances learn
ed with sincere regret of the death of 
James N. Wayland of Black River road, 
who died in the General Public Hos-

Spring Bargain Offerings
For SaturdayHerd is Comfort Guaranteed

—your whole house (every 
room) warm as you want it 
in coldest weather.
When you buy a CaloriC Pipeless 
Furnace you get a written Money- 
back Guarantee that it must heat 
your home to 70 degrees to cold
est weather. , 1

CaloriC engineers made pipeless 
heating a success—and their un
equalled service in determining 
correct installation is the most 
practical guarantee you can-have 
of satisfactory heating.
Saves 1-3 to 1-2 the fuel. Now 
heating over 125,000 homes more 
comfortably and at less cosj than 
they were ever heated before. For 
old or new homes. No expensive 
installation. No plumbing — no 
pipes to freeze. Made by largest 
manufacturer of warm-air fur
naces in the world. -
Come to our store or call us by 
’Phone and let us show you this > 
wonderful heating system.

*:•

Very Favorable Purchases Bring Excellent New Merchandise At
Still Lower Prices

Sporty Blouses and Middies at Most 

Interesting Prices
Saturday Sale of 

Ladies’ Coats $20.00 each White Diminity with Peter Pan collar trimmed 
with colored pipings, or a dainty colored organdie 
collar and cuffs...................................Pnced at $2.87

Fine Repp Middies, regula
tion and Balkan styles in khaki, 
navy or Copen; also white with 
navy flannel collar and cuffs.

Prices $1.95 to $4.25

I

Misses" and Women’s Smart 

Spring Coats and Capes of fine po

los, velours and tweeds.

Coats up to $34.75 

Sizes 16 to 42.

i

PHILIP 6RÂWNÀN, Limited 1White Jap Silk Balkan Mid- 
Price $2.98568 MAIN STREET, 

’Phone Main 365. dies

Pongee Peter Pan Blouses. 
Narrow pleated frill on collar, 
cuffs and front.

Sale Satin-day 
$20.00 each.

J Price $3.98M I mm
ING RATENT

I

w
Ifm Special Line of Infants’ Sun Hats

Infants’ White Pique Sun Hats with detachable 
They launder perfectly . . . Price 95c each

Also a line of white sun hats without detach
able crown

XI TRIUAL1 Wr
TheMTCo I93.Q]

crown.

Chiming Clocks Price 85c each

For Presentation and Wedding Gifts
You will be agreeably surprised indeed, when you 

•ee the unusual beauty of design, in the new Chiming 
Clocks just placed in our stock.

The chime is the well known Westminster, and they 
in both Oak, and Mahogany cases. A Clock, be- 

faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

Neckwear—Novel and Charming

Freahinff bits of neckwear that will enhance the
M 1 CU11 * 0 - - I | • 1 . f

Here is a line ot
come 
comes a 
family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed fdr accuracy, and

beauty of your dress or blouse, 
lovely Bramley collar laces shaped for round neck

Special Price 95c eachdresses in cream or ecru
Also many other attractive numbers on display in 

our neckwear section.durability.

Ferguson & Page London House
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO. -41 King StreetThe Jewelers

*

ITCC

New Leather Bags and Party Cases at 

Special Saturday Prices

Fine Leather Party Cases in several good styles 
in gray, brown, navy, neatly fitted, coin purse and 

Special Saturday 97c each 
Leather Hand Bags in four smart styles, in plain 

Colors, gray, navy, brown or 
.... Special Price $1.98 each

mirror

or fancy leathers, 
black.................... .

Saturday Sale Extraordinary

Women’s and Misses’ Good

Serge and Tricotine 

Tailored Suits

This season’s designs. A 
very special offer.

Colors—Back, navy and 
sand. Some are embroidered. 
Every suit a bargain. /

Sizes 16 to 44.
Worth up to $39.75.

Sale Saturday $20.00 each

POOR DOCUMENT|
I
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English Fibre Silk Stockings. 

A Special at $1.68 Pr.

English Fibre Silk Hosiery, shown 4M 

in black only; full fashioned, high T 
spliced heel, double toe and sole. A 1 

stocking noted for its good wearing 
qualities. |*j@

14

w-ni > jz

Special Saturday $1.68 a Pr

Newest Styles in Sports Sweaters m 

the Bright or Subdued Colorings

Knitted Sports Middies in attractive combina
tion colorings; cardinal with navy; Nile with black; 

with cardinal

Plain knit, all wool sweaters. Peter Pan styles, 
long sleeves turned back suffs; detachable collar. 
In fawn, turquoise, navy.

Price $8.75

Price $6.25navy

Children’s Tuxedo Sweaters, 
all wool, in turquoise with 
camel collar and cuffs, and 
coralette with pearl collar and 
cuffs. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

J
Price $2.85 each

iA-rSZ
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THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

One Killed, 
Priest And 
Others Hurt

HerMajestytbeQueen 
Is Fifty-five Years 

Old Today ‘Becomes 
a Cyfabii

Willed by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
The flour that keeps Hunt's name to the forr 

Thorobread. richHer Majesty Queen Mary of England 
Is today celebrating the fifty-fifth an
niversary of her birth. Her majesty, 
who has endeared herself to her people 
through her kindness, sympathy and 
manly qualities, was born May 26, 1867. 
She was the only daughter of H. R. H. 
Princess Mary Adelaide, daughter 
of H. R- H. Prince Adolphus, 
Duke of Cambridge, seventh 
of King George III. She was mar
ried July 6, 1893, and was crowned with 
His Majesty King George V. on June 
93, 1911. Six children were bom to their 
majesties, all being now alive with the 
exception of the youngest, the late 
Prince John, who was born in 1906 and 
died a few years ago. People all over |

was kill-Montreal, May 25—One 
ed, another seriously injured and two 
women were hurt when an automobile in 
which the four were driving turned 
at St Phillippe de La Prairie this r 
ing.

The names of the victims arei 
D. Dumani, aged thirty-four, killed ; 

Pauline Dumani, his wife, aged twenty- ■ 
one, injured; Rev. Emmanuel Abo Ha- 
tab, aged thirty-two, Syrian church, sert- j 
ously injured; Georgette Abo Hatab, 
aged fifteen, his niece, injured.

man

wo-
over

morn-

son 55

PROMOTED TO CHICAGO.
Ernest A. Whelpley, son of F. E. 

Whelpley, of 82 Sydney street, who has 
been employed with the Famous Players- 
Lasky Corporation, film producers, for 
the last five years, has gone to Chicago 
to assume important duties in that j 

branch of the corporation, which is sec
ond largest. This promotion is compli
mentary to the young man’s capabilities 
and success not only as a booker here 
but on the sales staff. Previous to de
parting Mr. Whelpley was dined by his 
office friends at Bond’s and presented 
with a wardrobe trunk. He also re
ceived numerous personal gifts.

GRADUATES AS DENTIST.
Word has been received here that 

Harold Wilkes, who has been attending 
the Royal College of Dental Surgery at 
the University of Toronto, has passed 
his examinations successfully and will 
graduate today. Mr. Wilkes is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Wilkes of 33 Wat
erloo street.

the empire will unite in wishing her 
majesty “ad multos annos.” *•

Use the Want Ad. Way
—yet delicate withal. Every 
cup of the genuine “Sal&da” 
Tea yields a fragrance that 
anticipates its delicious fla
vour. Fresh leaves, straight 
from the gardens, are quickly 
blended and sealed again 
in metal foil packets. The 
“Salada” label guarantees 
you a rich, satisfying cup 
of tea.

Every Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only
1 lb, £ lb and !4 lb sizes

THE PRIZE LIST
OF MT. ALLISON

f Lawras.es €Ùcmô Ærtd ÜÏÏufonâ*

Ç A little shaken into the
mm toilet bowl renders it free 

from odors and snow-white.

rFr
Alumni honors—Life membership 

in the Alumni Society for highest 
in class—Nigel B. Tennant,

m tjjg

11 average
St. John (N. B.)

Harry A. Sheffield mathematical 
scholarship—Nigel B. Tennant, St. 
John (N. B.)

Terrance Cochran Lockwood scho
larship, $50, divided between Vera 
Frye, Moncton (N. B.) and Kenneth 
Palmer, Sackville.

Margaret Horn Sinnott Memorial 
prizes, $30 each, English IH—\ era 
Frye, Moncton (N. B.) ; English I, 
Mabel Cobb, St. John’s (Nfld.)

Sophomore English prize—Miss 
Helen Lodge, St. John’s (Nfld.)^

R. S. Pridham essay prize—George 
E. Hudson, St. John’s (Nfld.)

Prize of $10, Greek I—S. I. Harley, 
Creston (Nfld.)

Prize of $10, Greek II—Harry Bax
ter, Westfield Centre.

Fred Tyler scholarships of $60 each 
fjr highest average in Freshman class 
—First, F. Claire Wright, Central 
Bedeque (P. E. I.) ; second, L. E. Al
lan Young, Woodstock.

Prizes in engineering—S. M. Brook
field prizes, second year, $50 for high
est average—F. Jonah, Sackville ; $30 
for second highest average, G. C. 
Vicekrson, Vernon River (P. E. I.) ; 
$20 for third highest average, Elmer 
R. McMullen, Wentworth Station (N.

H

ElKilli

?s
Sms 90 f

F» H. $<

Itsiiis S.F.I**n»&u 44
t

Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast %r Uûjuowt 7cm/I

Wl
S.) i no ii

S. M. Brookfield prize in descriptive 
geometry, $15—Arthur J. Moore, Syd
ney (N. S.)

S. M. Brookville prize in shop-work 
$10—A. Carmen Tuttle, Pugwash 
(N. 6.) , .

C. Avard White prize in surveying, 
$10—F. C. Jonah, Sackville.

increases the action of 
the intestines

!

M4

ST. JOHN GIRLS PASS 
EXAMINATIONS FOR 

THE CIVIL SERVICE

XTUNDREDS of men and women have already found free- 
11 dom from laxatives by eating Fleischmann’s fresh yeast.

Doctors are now agreed that proper elimination of waste 
should be brought about by food. One doctor comes right out 

plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one

matterTA« familiar tin-foil
package with the yel
low label la the only 
form in which Pleiad* 

,’a Yeaet ie mold

Among the candidates who recently 
wrote the civil service examinations for 
(the Dominion of Canada, and who have 
been notified by Ottawa that they have 
successfully passed, appear the names of 
five yourtg ladies from the Mount Car
mel Academy, in Burpee avenue. These 
young ladies have been pursuing the 
commercial course under the instruction 

; of Sister M. Cyrilla, who is to be com
plimented on the number of successful 
business women launched into the com
mercial world from under her care.

There were thirteen young ladies from 
the city of St. John who wrote the ex
amination.

The successful candidates from the 
Mount Carmel Academy were: Miss 
Grace Walsh, a cousin of Monsigneur 
Walsh of Holy Trinity church, who 
came among the first few for the whole 
Dominion; Miss Mary Walsh, a daugh
ter of Mrs. E. Walsh, of Clarendon 
street; Miss Katheryn Williams, daugh
ter of William L. Williams, of this city; 
Mis* Catherine ' McBriarity, sister of 
Rev. Anthony McBriarity, C. SS. R., of 
this city; Miss Mary Quinn, daughter 
of P. J. Quinn, Main street.

The class at Mount Carmel started 
on Sept. 1 and doses June 29, and so the 
young ladies from this academy have not 
as yet finished their college year.

and states 
of the causes of constipation.

recommending Fleisch-Physidans all over the country are 
mann’s fresh yeast because ,t is a fresh food, neb m those ele
ments which keep the intestines healthy.
Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep it up and see 
how normally and regularly your intestines act. You can gel 
Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.

othere- A reading was given by Clar- 
Maxwell and several violin selec

tions by John D. Hughes.

union and commented on the splendid 
in which the members of it had 

Addresses were also
bership now as it had one year ago. A 
letter of regret, on his inability to at- 
tend, was received from Maÿfcr McLel- 
lan and read last night. Commissioner 
Wigmore was present last evening ami 
delivered a short address. Percy Moore, 
who occupied the chair, gave an address 
in which he outlined the 'objects of the

encemanner
stood together, 
given last evening by: Alexander Cor
bet, Felix McMullin, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Ira Farris, 
F. A. Campbell, George R. Melvin, 
Charles Stevens, Alfred Davidson and

Use the Want Ad. Way,
1
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The Foot Freedom
of the

Barefoot Boy

*

k\ Vl HONORS WON BY A 
KINGS COUNTY GIRL

He is foot-free as well as care-free. He 
knows no tired, aching feet. His feet are not 
cramped. He walks naturally ; his toes grip 
the ground ; every step exercises the muscles 
and thus strengthens the arches of the feet

Walk back to boyhood in FLEET FOOT 
and enjoy foot freedom again.

FLEET FOOT shoes mean a summer of 
freedom from tired, aching, cramped feet. 
FLEET FOOT shoes let you walk as Nature 
intended you to walk—with toes gripping, feet 
in a straight line from heel to great toe, and 
muscles exercising and growing stronger 
all the time.

Miss Helen Brown, formerly of Corn 
Hill, Kings county, graduated last week 
with highest honors in all three years* 
work from the Winnipeg General Hos
pital. Miss Brown is a daughter of 
James Brown, for twenty-five or thirty 
years a cheese manufacturer in Corn 
•Hill. She went to Winnipeg over three 
years ago, chiefly through the influence 
of Professor Aaron Perry, of the Eng
lish department in the University of 
Manitoba. Mr. Perry had been a life
long friend of the Brown family. Miss 
Brown is being congratulated by her 

friends for her successful record

A

»

at the Winnipeg General. She is now 
engaged in special nursing In Winnipeg 
and in the fall plans to pursue graduate 
work at Johns Hopkins or in New 
York.

" Hewing* ce thee Bttie man,
Bare foot bey with cheek of tan;
With thy turned up pantaloons 
And thy merry whistled tunes,
From my heart I give thee joy.
Par I was eece a barefoot boy.”

j.o. WHrmxx

Wear FLEET FOOT this summer and see how 
much better your feet feel—how much better you feel.

STREET RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES'UNION 

HOLDS SMOKER
The members of the Amalgamated 

Association of Street and Electric Rail- ; 
way Employes held a smoker and get 
together last evening in the Trades and ■ 
Labor Hall in Prince William street. 
The smoker was attended by more than, 
150 members and guests and a general j 

good time was enjoyed by all present, j 
It was announced last night that the 
union had practically as large a mem-

I.E6Ï CoOT

is a Dominion Rubber System Product MlfiPt
Your dealer will have or can get Fleet Foot styles for every summer need, 

for men, women and children.
None genuine unless marked with the name FLEET FOOT.

Uvno» rout. - >w° d"'. Ï! 
•helurtd weter. - 
H. This Is tbs •ff.rd. the Itmost In caatort 
and laxary in all class*-

first Class by
Jiilll.»»

Canada,

Boob rear passas#

MEGANTIC

Z Th. Megsmtic. Bvifo». 
and Canopic give » • 
vies from Montreal to 
every Saturday.

regular sar-
Liverpool

Red Star mndThe Whit. Stnr. . ,

between New York. 
ten end continent*1 P°rt

Hillcrest
A popular white canvas shoe for 

Dressy, comfortable and 
serviceable.

Mona
The latest word In women’s rubber 
soled canvas footwear. Made over a 
•port last. Low comfortable heel. 
This is a new FLEET FOOT leather 

trimmed style.

For full informâtten 'f*1 “
White Star-Dominion Una

Ill McGill St- ----- erU«s> **
w H entrai

men.

J166

mm,mm
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- FOUNTAIN PEN is nothing more or less!
I mthan a writing instrument which carries 

its own supply of ink. It is virtually a tube 
containing ink, with a pen point inserted in 
one end of it.

m

I
I
I *The difference in efficiency between one make 

of fountain pen and another lies in how closely 
they approach perfection in controlling auto
matically the flow of ink from the tube to the 
pen point during the act of writing.

Thirty-eight years ago, Mr. L. E. Waterman in
vented Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen. It was 
the first fountain pen with a device that, in 
scientific conception and practical application 
automatically controlled the flow of ink from 
the barrel to the point of the pen. It did this 
with a degree of perfection never before known 
and which, to the present moment, has never 
been equalled. 1

This device is the famous Waterman spoon 
feed and it can be found only in

l II
I%

lm
i !I«

I
Im !* I 2
!

§I

I Im I i! iountainPenS Waterman:II

i

?i GOV) PINXT-FEEO

imam*I Three Types 
Regular 
Safety 
Self Filling

i *pockets

S 1vl «IpOUCT1 INK OUCTtHT 
FISSURESI ■I1 250!1 and up INKWELL

BARREL
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The Canadian Match Co. Limited
Montré»? Winning—they cost no more

A Medal RSI

for Service 
to Humanity

m/MI vs

FAimiym% PBESDegcnr tx
M

XX-,SAFdW <

©btcoe docaocas ®#(piasBro®mL c 
SmrcaiaiR om

it

wmUntil the poisonous match was 
legislated from the world, 
annually there were deaths 
amongst match workers and 
children from match poisoning.
The Diamond Match Company ended the suffering with its invention of the non-poisonous 
match and was awarded the Louis Livingston Seaman Medal for service to humanity.

The combined resources, patents and processes of the world’s-three greatest match makers
The Diamond Match Company, the biggest—Bryant & May, Ltd., the largest in the British Empire— 
and Maguire, Paterson & Palmer, Ltd., of Liverpool, England, the second largest in Great Britain.

are in the hands of the Canadian Match Company, makers of the new Maple Leaf Match.

Your first glance at the new match will surprise 
It is different and better. The sturdier,you.

stronger, longer sticks — the perfectly finished 
heads—are something new to Canada.

Si

Sponsored by the match masters of the world,
Maple Lea/Matches are a product worthy of their 
name. They are NOT poisonous, the sticks are

longer and stronger, the heads do 
not fly off, no live sparks when ex
tin guished, a li ght every time, they 
withstand more wind andmoisture.-

Take any match from any 
Kj Maple Leaf box and 

examine and test it against 
ffl||! any other match that you
ill “°b"‘

Ask your grocer 
to show them to 

you to-day

l

%
III

are different 
and better

7t

1
SILVERPLATE

i847
J5a%nivemy

New silverplate 
is like fresh flowers

T adds a cheery note to the table. 
Everybody notices it, particularly if « 

it is a fancy piece such as a cold meat 
fork, berry spoon or cake knife.

In selecting “1847 Rogers Bros.” you 
follow wisely the choice of home-makers 
who want to be sure of quality. Time 
alone can fully test the true worth of 
silverplate. No silverplate can parallel 
the service record of “1847 Rogers 
Bros.,” which this year celebrates its 
seventy-fifth anniversary. This makes 
it particularly appropriate for anni
versary gifts. Look for the date, 1847.
It is a mark of quality.

Your dealer has “18U7 Rogers Bros.” 
or can get it for you.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 
HAMILTON, ONT.

Made in Canada by Canadians and said by lead.
ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

I

F'-1
I

•il

Ambasiador
Pattern

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years

(SgaAk~C) IGNITION
TESTER

PRICE
75Sees All—Knows All 

Tells A U _ Made in Canada
EVERY MOTORIST and MOTOR BOAT 

OWNER SHOULD HAVE ONE
If Yonr Dealer Cannot Supply Yon, Order Direct

Hamilton, Ont.sel

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited,

Westinghouse

) of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps and DressesLESSER’S Extraordinary Sale <RIGHT IN THE 
SEASON

No Approvals, No Charges, No Exchanges. Starting May 27, Until Tuesday, June 6
XT ever before have such offerings been made. Our full store of merchandise is offered to you. Not a bankrupt or fire sale, but all good merchandise selected by our 
IN buyer. It will pay you to purchase here. Among these mentioned below will be sold on special hours, so be here in time.

LADIES’ DRESSES/LADIES’ COATS
25 Velour Coats. Regular $18.50. Extraordinary Sale Price $13.50 

All coats 1-2 and full lined.
25 Velour Coats, long length, Raglan style. Regular price up to 

$2 1.00..........................................Extraordinary Sale Price $16.00
24 Polo Cloth Coats. All the newest styles and shades. All 1-2

and full lined................................Extraordinary Sale Price $13.95
25 Chinchilla Coats, full silk lined...................... $17.95 and $18.00

We have only 21 New York wraps and capes. These were priced 
$ 1 7.00 to $40.00 . .. Extraordinary Sale Price $10.00 to $29.75

LADIES’ SUITS
36 Serge and Tricotine Dresses, in sizes to 38. All braided and a 

swell lot for the price. The best ever offered. Values to $22.00. 
None will be fitted and only sold in the morning, 9 a.m. until I

. $6.95 
$22.50 
$20.00 
$19.00 
$16.50 
$15.00

65 Ladies’ Suits, in tricotine, in blue, black, brown and other shades. 
Regular price $40 to $50.00.

Extraordinary Side Price $32.50

31 Blue and Black All Wool Serge Suits. Silk lined. Regular $26.75 
to $30.00

p.m.........................................-....................................... .
$35.00 Serge and Tricotine Dresses ............
$30.00 Serge Dresses.............................. ................ * ■ ■
$27.00 Serge Dresses...................... - • • ’.................— •
$25.00 Serge Dresses.................... • ......................
$22.00 Serge Dresses.......... ..............••••••...........à'

All other serge and tricotine dresses 45 p.c. off.

Extraordinary Sale Price $19.00

Extra
are a lot35 Blue, Brown, Black and other shades of cloths. These

that have accumulated since spring, and sold in the mornings 
only at 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Values to $35.00.

Extraordinary Sale Price $5.25

Extra
21 Georgette Crepe Dresses. Value to $40.00. Will not be fitted.

Extraordinary Sale Price $7.98 
All the newest styles and colors.

SKIRTSt
$25.00 Silk
... $18.00 
... $15.00 
... $13.00

$2.95
$4.95
$5.95
$9.50

35 Blue All Wool Serge Skirts
25 Plaid Skirts.........................
25 Plaid Skirts.................... .. •
50 Plaid Skirts...............

Be sure you see these.

100 Silk Dresses.All other suits 25 p.c. off regular price. *
,<0 Jersey Suits, just received and put on sale.

Extraordinary Sale Price $19.98
Dresses

$20.00 Silk Dresses . .. 
$18.00 Silk Dresses . ..

CANTON CREPE DRESSESFURS
Extra Special We have divided all our imported gowns in 2 price

One lot at....................Sealine Stoles 12x72 inches. Regular $30.00 value.......... -, $20.00
$10.95

Opossum, Wolloby Squirrel Chokers. All 25 p.c. off regular price.

, . $29.95$19.95One lot at
These are in sizes 1 6 to 44 sizes.35 Raincoats. Regular Price to $30.00.Sealine Pieced Stoles, only seven at this price

Extraordinary Sale Price $3.95

You will save $’s by finding it. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.Be sure you are in the right store.
Opposite 

Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S STORE, 210 Union St
ship charge. Besides the chairman those 
present at the meeting were A. C. Skel
ton, James MacMurray, Frank I. Mc- 
Cafferty, Hugh R. Reynolds, R. D, 
Magee and V. C. Timberley, district 
secretary.

district making the best showing at an Club rooms yesterday afternoon. This 
inspection to be held next fall. This Inspection would probably be followed 
decision was made at a meeting of the by an athletic meet or field day, it was 
executive committee of the St. John dis- said. It was also decided to inaugurate 
trict at which G. L. Short, district com- a new system of registration fees for 
missioner, presided, in the Commercial troops based upon a per capita member-

WILL REDUCE RATES land cement are mixed artificially. A
WHEN WAGES DROP, pure limestone, preferably chalk, is us®, 

mixed with fine siliceousclay. At the 
Washington, May 26—There will be I original home of Portland cement—on

the «art of the railway the Medway — the industry is still 
the part of the railway abundant,y represcnted. The Medway

managers to reduce rates until wages are mud js particularly suitable for cement- 
lowered. making, as the clay can be disintegrated

The Railroad Labor Board, which has very easily and contains a high propor- 
the sole power to adjust railway wages,, tion of sii;ca. 
has practically completed its hearings in 
Chicago. A decision reducing wages 
of railway workers is expected from
the board within a month. Not until The junior group „r t!le c. G. I. T. nf 
the extent of this expected reduction is çardlartt,en street Methodist church en- 
deflnitely made known will the railway j tertained the junior boys of the Sunday 
executive move to lower their freight j school jn the Sunday school rooms last 
tariffs. ! evening. An interesting address was

___  i given by Mrs. J. D. Hunter who dwelt
PORTLAND CEMENT. , up0n a gjrpg service to her church. The

... „ ... , „ ... , ! pastor. Rev. E. E. Styles, also spoke and
At a meeting of the British Society of, )ie took for [,is subject a boy’s service 

Chemical Industry, Dr. C. H. Desert ! to bis church. Games were directed by 
pointed out that in Belgium and in some i the leader Miss Ethel Brindle and after
parts of America there were deposits of : waMg the boyg and giris 8at around in 
a natural cement, Containing approxi-1 cam fire st Je and Migs olive Esti
mate y the proposons of lime, sihcaa^ told somc entertaining stories.
cement? The de^siriTn such case°s, said Refreshments were served and the even- 

Dr. Desch, were taken just as they were 
found, and on account of the cheapness 
of manufacture a good deal with still 
made and, unfortunately, a good deal 
exported labelled Portland cement. In 
England the ingredients for true Port-

river. His body has not been recovered.
Special Constable Connor was shot 

dead in the street here at midnight to
night.CUBE FOB SIX 

ULSTEfi COUNTIES no move on
RESTRICTIONS ON

CIRCUS LICENSE
Mayor ■ McLellan said last night that 

he had granted .a license to the John 
Robinson circus to show on either the 
Shamrock or the East End grounds pro
viding the grounds could be secured and 
that the circus agrees to take steps to 
protect civic improvements there and 
to dean up after the showing. Mr. Mc
Guire, representing the circus, appear
ed before the council yesterday morning 
to ask for a license, and the matter was 

until the circus man visited

CARMARTHEN ST. BOYS.Belfast, May 25 — An
nouncement was made today 
that the curfew would be im
posed from IT o’clock at night 
until 5 o’clock in the morning 
for the whole of the six coun
ties of northern Ireland, with 
the exception of Belfast, where 
the curfew period will remain 
unchanged.

A man wounded in Sunday’s disorders 
died this evening, bringing the total 
deaths today to six. Fourteen persons 

wounded today. A mob seized a 
Albert bridge tonight, and after 

-«ting him severdy threw him into the

set over
£he grounds in company with Commis
sioner Frink, the latter to report back 

Commissioner Frink’sto the mayor.
-report was favorable to the granting of 
the license.

ing was brought to a close by the sing
ing of the C. G. I. T. Taps.The Fifteenth Heavy Battery opened 

Its season’s training at the armory last 
evening under, the direction of Captain 
E. M. Slader. Issue of clothing and 
signing on of recruits comprised the 
first evening’s activities.

BOY SCOUT TROPHY.
■» were 

4n on The Senator Thorne trophy will be 
awarded to the boy scout troop of this

X
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3-Day Concentration Sale of Hosiery to 
Celebrate the Enlarging of Our Mi

Hosiery Department
hosiery department, to keep ^Having recently enlarged 

pace with our steadily increasing business of this department, 
now in a position to offer you a much larger variety in

our

we are 
all lines of hosiery.

cial hosiery values.Our 3-day concentration sale will present many spe , ,
During this sale we will offer a limited quantity only of our pure, thread silk hose made of 

the best quality Japanese silk thread without a blemish of “V 10,1 / 5* " gi,ver beige>
ribbed elastic garter top in the seasons newest colorings. Colors ’
brown, cordovan, navy, seal brown. Sizes. 8/2 to 10 m.

Regular Price, $2.00 a 
Concentration Sale Price, $1.60 a Pair

Pair.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Concentration
Sale

$2 Silk Hose 
for $1.60 a Pair

Our 3-Day 
Concentration 

Sale of Hosiery 
Is Now On.

AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 26, I9Z2«HE EVENING TIMES
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For Good Results

Let Us 
Finish 
Your 
KodaR 
Films

OUR WORK WILL PLEASE YOU
f *

The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd.

BOARD OF TRADE
9

!IS Starting on Saturday, May 27, 
and continuing throughout the sum
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p. m. on Fridays. .Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
5 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be In office not later than 
10 o’clock on days of publication. 
Paid readers and locals not later 
than, 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection will be appreciated.

!

to be Dis
cussed at Joint Meeting of

Topics That are
I

of Trade Men.

The topics to be discussed in Halifax 
on May 30 and 31 at a joint meeting ol 
committees of the boards of trade of 
Halifax and St. John are as follows:
No. 1. Revival of interest in the Mari

time Board of Trade. (Filed by St 
John).-

No. 2. Adoption of uniform traffic run 
“to the right.” (Filed by St. John 

No. a Establishment of Reserve Insti
tute. (Filed by St. John).

No. 4. Maritime Natural Resources 
(a) Increased development of mari
time natural resources. (Filed by St 
John).

(b) Survey of matiufacturmg . con
ditions in the maritime provinces 
(Filed by Halifax).

(c) Timber resources 
tion. (Filed by Halifax).

No. 5. Distinctive maritime province 
immigration policy. (Filed by St. 
John). „ , , ..

(bj Immigration and Colonization. 
(Filed by Halifax).

No. 6. Advocacy of closer co-opera
tion between maritime members of 
parliament. (Filed by St. John). * 

No. 7. Transportation matters.
(a) Uniform action re utilization of 

Canadian ports. (Filed by St. 
John).

(b) Divisional management of the 
Canadian National Railways. (Filed 
by Halifax).

(c) Restoration of the 1914 arbitar- 
ies in rail rates. (Filed by Hali

fax) .
(d) Steam pilot 

ships. (Filed by Halifax).
%e) Preferential duties on goods en

tering Canadian ports only. (Filed , 
by Halifax).

(f) Trans-Atlantic freight and mail 
services*—including summer services 
from maritime reports. (Filed by 
Halifax).

(g) Harbor management—what sys
tem is most beneficial. (Filed by 
Halifax),

(h) Cold storage facilities at some 
central point in the maritime prov
inces for distributing purposes— 
especially export. (Filed by Hall-1 
fax).

(i) Frost proof and export 
houses in connection with terminal 
facilities. (Filed by Halifax).

No. 8. Furthering of maritime provin
ces publicity. (Filed by Halifax). 

No. 9. Taxation of government proper
ties, also revision of tax exemptions. 
(Filed by Halifax).

No. 10. Revival of dominion exhibition 
grant. (Filed by Halifax).,

No. 11. Fisheries.
(a) Appointment of a deputy minis

ter of fisheries with bureau at some 
central point in the maritime prov
inces. (Filed by Halifax).

(b) Privileges to American fisher
men at Canadian ports. (Outfitt
ing, etc.). (Filed by Halifax).

100 Kin* Street
‘--WE ARE HERB TO" SERVE YOUJ’I

Summer Millinery lOH NEWS
WAS VETERAN ODDFELLOW. 
David A. Sinclair, whose death was 

announced this morning, was the oldest 
member of Pioneer Lodge, I. O. O. F- 

• the city. Many friends in this organ.za- 
, tion were very sorry to léarn of his sud
den death.

We are splendidly prepared to supply you with the new 
and approved styles in Summer Millinery and at prices wh.ch 
will mean decided savings. See our hats tomorrow.

LADIES* TRIMMED, TAILORED, SPORTS HATS 
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY TOO

and foresta

May 26, '22.

Worthy of your most serious consideration 
and immediate inspection are these 

fine men’s

PRESENTATIONS.
In connection with a farewell social 

tendered Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Brown on 
Wednesday evening, Miss Elizabeth Reid 
made them recipients of a silver teapot 
and Miss Hazel Day presented to them 
a silver tray! Mrs. Brown is a native 
of St. John and was formerly Miss May 
Cornwall.

iH m

, ■

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. :

SUITS
$24.85

r
j

%

STREET WORK.
Repairs to the sidewalk in Princess 

street, between Germain and Charlotte, 
.were commenced this morning. It is 
planned to start soon the putting in of 
curbstone in Princess street between 
^Carmarthen and Sydney, and in Duke 
street between Charlotte ami Sydney, 
preparatory to laying an asphalt pavc- 

, ment on a macadam base. The re-set- 
jting of the curbing in Prince William 
■street was commenced today.

ST. JOHN STUDENT’S GOOD WORK
It will be of interest to friends as 

well as citizens of St. John in general 
to learn that John Kerr Higgins of this 
city led a class of twenty-six students 
at McGill University passing all exam
inations of the second year in the fac
ulty in dentistry. He was the only stu
dent awarded honors in anatomy, while 
he also was awarded honors in histology 
and embryology, ih prosthetic dentistry 
and operative dentistry. Last year he 
also led his class in all subjects. Wil
liam B. Swetnam of Mohcton finished 
third and was awarded honors in opera
tive dentistry. John Wilfred Dinsmore 

- of St. Stephen, N. B. also passed in all 
| subjects.

1

See! The New Hat m
■services and light-

1
-.'S:
I

•ti

RflIfÉlÉi

showing in the fash-we are
ionable sand shade, with 
contrast or self band. The

l
_____>

: : -

hat shown in a 
■a real

smartest
number of season: 
dressy hat, you will say— 
Brock made.

Many men who have already seen these 
values have not hesitated to take full advan
tage of this offer, because they are quick to ap
preciate a real bargain.

STYLES— Two and three button standard 
sack suits, young men’s single and double 
breasted suits.

MATERIALS—Worsteds, Tweeds, Saxonys

PATTERNS—Pencil stripes, fancy tweed 
mixtures, checks.

ill!i I
, < II!

PRICE $6.00 I a s iware-

Come in and try one on. m m I( m mMil«!

1F. S. THOMAS $K/mm *r
.

:

suit bears the Oak HallRemember—every ,. ,
label—a label that has stood for the highest in 
clothing for the past thirty-five years, and the 
reputation it has won is too valuable to sacrifice 
by putting ty on inferior garments. This is 

guarantee—can you ask for more?

539 to 545 Main Street FUNERALS.
The funeral of Thomas Dunlap was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 22 Johnson street, to the Church 
X>f England burying ground. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot conducted service. 
Mr. Dunlap is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Robert Perry of Donegal, Ireland, 
as well as by three daughters and one 
son, who have been mentioned.

The body of Mrs. Martha J. Gunter 
was taken to Gagetown on the steamer 
D. J. Purdy this morning. » Funeral 
service was conducted at the home of her 
son, W. E. Gunter, Manawagonish road, 
last evening.

;

Hill
Yen."'Ia

Here You
Are Boys!

your

This Price for SATURDAY, MONDAY, 
TUESDAY—come in now.

:

IN SMALL AREA :

OAK HALLSale ofWe have a well chosen selection of Suits for 
your approval and we want to bring Dad in 
to see us. Then we will show you suits that 
even exceed your expectations in style and 
service, and the price of them will-tickle Dad-

/
*Boys’

2 Pant Suits

$1175

SIR G. E. FOSTER TO SPEAK HERE 
: Arrangements are being made for Sir 
I George E. Foster to deliver an address 
| to the public on the League of Nations, 
in the' Knights of Pythias hall next 
week. Sir George has been recently de
livering talks and lectures on the League 
of Nations work throughout Canada, and 
,-Jso on the general principles of the or
ganization. The League of Nations 
Society are completing their organiza
tion throughout Canada and the annual 
meeting will be held in Ottawa early 
in June. An open letter setting out the 
objects of the League of Nations society 
of Canada has been sent out to all 
branches of the society, signed by prom- 

! inent men of Canada, among whom is 
Sir George Foster, who will speak here 
under their auspices.

Matter of Long Distance Con- ] 
nection Before the Utilities 
Boai-d—Three Systems Be- 

Grand Lake and-

1111 SCOVIL BROS., Limited
KING ST.

is.$7.85 to $17.00 i
T Hi

440 Main Street. 
Cor. Sheriff.TURNER tween

Washademoak, on St. Johnt
River.

Upsetting An Old TraditionA special meeting of the New Bruns- i 
wick Public Utilities Commission was | 
held here tf.is morning in connection | 
with the application of the Cambridge | 
Farmers’ Rural Telephone Company for . 
long distance connection with the New j 
Brunswick Telephone Company. Dr.. 
Walter and A. W. Thorne appeared for | 
the applicants; H. H. Mott, H. M. )Hop- 
per and Morris Scovil, for the Cambridge 
Telephone Company; J. R. Gale for the 
Young’s Cove Telephone Co., and Dr.

for the New 
There were

Molly O” SundaeTry the Novel H 
Delightful

at the ROYAL GARDENS after the show. “Molly O” Sundae will 
charm and delight your taste as completely as lovely Mabel Normand 
charms and delights you ip the “Molly O” film play at the Imperial. 
Have a “Molly O” Sundae, then, at the

nj

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL J B. M. Baxter, K. C., - 
Brunswick Telephone Co. 
others interested in the matter present 
at the meeting.

Maps and plans produced showed that 
all three telephone companies represented 
were operating in the district bounded 
by the River St. John, Washademoak 
and Grand Lakes. Evidence was given 
by several witnesses. including Mr. 
Thorne, president of the appellant com-

mGarrison Baseball Plans Map
ped Out for Summer—Cups 
for Competition.

When you see a friend’s home that is tasefully furnished with good looking furniture, 
J -.1. .k/.. ii.fi, thinss that go so far to make a home beautiful—it doesn t necessarily fol-

at prices so modest that you'd never think it possible—and quite probably ,t couldn t be 
done elsewhere. Today we’d like to show you how we can do it for you.

pany. ^ , .
Do. Baxter made a statement showing 

that the N. B. Telephone Co. were pres- 
At a meeting held yesterday at mili- ent simply as stake-holders, so to speak, 

tarv headquarters it was decided to form and were content to abide by any de- 
a St. John Garrison Baseball League, cision which the board of public utilities 
and the donations oi prizes were an- thought in the public interest 1 he 
nounced. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., have hearing was adjourned at 1 o clock until 
given a silver cup for the league leader- 2.30 when evidence on behalf of the 
ship, and the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade Cambridge Telephone 
have offered a challenge cup for yearly brought in. ..
competition. The league is to be played S. H. Mildram, of Boston, who is in 
tn two series, in each of which each team the city at the invitation of the board to 
will meet all the others twice. Thg win- discuss some matters which have been 
ners of the two series will play off for before it, was present at the hearing. A. 
the nm. Games will be played on the B. Connell, of Woodstock, was in the 

pounds on Monday, Wednes- chair and Commissioner Michaud ana 
day and Friday evenings, and special Lewin were present, 
fixtures will be arranged for holidays " ' ""
and some Saturday afternoons. The NEW LICENSE TAGS,
grounds will be put into order as soon Brass license plates to be attached to 
as possible, and the league will be trucks and taxis licensed to operate in 
'opened on June 3 with two games, one the city have been received at city hall 
’)n the afternoon between the 7th C. M. and will he issued with the licenses. 1 he 
-G.‘ B. and No. 6 Signal Company, and plates are round with scalloped edges 
one in the evening, with the permanent and bear the number of the license with 
-force meeting the St. John Fusiliers. the purpose for which it is issued. 1 hey 
' Besides the teams taking part in these must be displayed on every nceniea 
games, two others have entered the truck or taxi. There is a different style 
league. They are the 3rd N. B. Heavy for each class. Licenses are payable on 
Brigade and the C. A. S. C. Besides May 1, and are now being checked up 
the two cuns mentioned, it is thought by Robert Harris, city Inspector, 
that special prizes for batting, fielding crx-n
and other features will be arranged for. GIRL MISSING.
Interest is being taken in this league by Edith May Donald of 30 Albion street 
the members of the garrison units and today was reported as missing from her 
rivalry will probably run high. home since three o'clock on the after-

The executive in charge of the base- noon of May 24. She is seventeen years 
ball is composed of Major E. J. Mooney, of age, and when last seen was weaWng 
Major G. A. Gamblin, Major A. G. a sailor hat of coarse red and brawn 
Rainnie, Lieut. R. E. Anderson, I.ieut. straw, a Scotch plaid dress of dark blue 

I M J Scott, Lieut. F. V. Markham, and green, brown shoes blacked over, 
'-Sergt.-Major W. O. Sulis and Sergt.-1 and brown stockings. Her hair was 

Maior G. W. Stegman. The officers and i,dressed in a style known as Dutch cut. 
the official umpires and scorers will be "The detective department lias been noU- 

soon. fisd and are taking steps to locate her.

XI
will beCo.
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91 Charlotte Street>

Straw
Hat

i

Time !
And We are Ready With the New Shapes

Join the straw hat army today. Don t you dare appear
Straws are ready to pick.in your old hat when the new

Be out with your new straw on time. Half the joy of the 
fresh, crisp, light headwear is to be among the first straw hat 

Prices, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50wearers.

E>. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.SINCE 1859

OneWeek
I1

* Ù

POOR DOCUMENT
il

May 25 to May 31
Practical and Economical WEAR-EVER 2 quart Aluminum 

Double Boiler. Regular price $3-75. For One Week Sale—

$2.49
an be used every day for areals, Sauces, Puddings, etc. or each 

pan may be used separately as saucepan; the cover fits either part 
“WEAR-EVER" utensil. - ££

iSSyffiS. STSSaR-IIVER. .r«. *.
!ng satisfaction and save the expense of continually buying new
ones.

DON’T MISS THIS REAL BARGAIN l 

Get Your Double Boiler Now.

W. H. Thorne & Co. 3awnuh

LIMITED
trademark

Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.

LIMITED

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

1■
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSNEW PRIZE FOR 
MARKSMEN AT

SUSSEX MEET
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

- OF RADIO EACH DAY MAY SEEK Id 
AMEND BUDGE!

POLICE COURT.
Five men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 or two months in jail.

THE GARRISON TEAM.
Baseball fans will be interested to 

learn that the Garrison baseball team 
have secured Wallie Parlee, a well-known 
local southpaw pitcher. In 1921 he was 
one of the leading pitchers in the Monc
ton City League. They have also se
cured another fast Infielder, who former
ly played on the Marysville nine and 
who is reputed to be a heavy and con
sistent hitter.

AUmilA The MacDonald Tobacco Co.
Gives Prize List of $500 forI^HADA S’*”1 C0^!“ti0n' PANTRY SALE■F

_ * O 1 41 i Tobacco Company of Montreal has ^ 28633-5-27

—■ - - sSsSSss. - Sa 3£=SûSSSv=■==;
of $500 cash for a special match, to lustres suitable for showers and wedding dirent current through the windings of the held coils. In the case of tne at 
known as the MacDonald Briar MateTj iftg Pbone M. 1493. 28631-5-27, ternatim; current generator it is necessary to obtain this field current from a
and to be shot at the annual meeting ot ----------- — outside source or, in other words, to separately excite the field windings. In the
the association. The offer has been ac- , p] ««Flowers of Dreamland," Cen-| direct current generator, on the other hand, the field current may be obtamea 
cepted, and the prize list will probably tral Baptist, Leinster street, tonight b attaching the terminals of the field winding across the brushes. Lonnectea 
be arranged in the near future. It is'(Friday ). 26 cents. 28636-5-27, ia thls manner the generator is said to be shunt wound and also self-exc
intended to make the first prize aspect- ------------ - due tQ the fact that the exciting current is taken from the armature of the
ally worth winning, and it is also Prizc dinners, Palm Garden lottery—| generator itself. Self-excited generators may be shunt, senes, or compound
thought probable that team prizes will Firgt) gold watch, Walter Winchester, wound dcpending upon the manner in which the field is connected to the ex-
be included in the amount. Waterloo street; third, Viola Lynch, temal circuit. Direct current generators may also be separately excited n it

The dates for the annual provincial cjt Li West 28641-5-27 desirable to maintain a field strength independent of the pressure across tne
meeting in Sussex have not yet been --------------- | brushes, for> jn the self-excited generator the voltage across the brushes gov
definitely1 fixed, and probably will not be Special on Saturday. Assorted ofeoco- erns tha amount of current flowing in the field windings.
until word has been received as to the jat 29c. PaJm Garden. 28642-5-27 . stated above, when the terminals of the field winding are connected
dates for the dominion meeting. It is --------------- brushes the generator is said to be shunt wound. In the series
intended to have the shooting this year NOTICE. wound eenerator the field winding is connected in series with the brushes and. of Doaktown, N. B., was begun. They
extend over four days. It is expected Ladies supporting Foster government, .. nt generated in the armature passes through the field winding to assigned some time ago to The Canadian
that the attendance this year will be „f Glen FaI1PP^nd <5olden Grove district, “^t,Ukd«5t or load. X Credit Men’s Trüst Assocmbonwihas-
larger than any for some time owing to Parigh of simondSe will meet Friday,; compound wound generator two sets of field windings are so con- sets .a^out $105,000 and habili-
the formation of many new rifle asso- 26th, 8 p. m., at the residence of Mrs. ». . utiiize the desirable features of both the shunt and series wound ties of about $165,000. The credito s
ciations in the province and to the very Andrew Stevens for organization pur- J" . The following simple diagrams show the method of connection of have petitioned for an examination, 
largê prize list offered. ' poses. 28585-5-27 types of seif-excited direct current generator,. which was begun this morning. H. A.

tnese tmec «ii»» Powell appeared for the company ana
C. S. Hanington for the authorized 
trustee.

JUST ARRIVED.
Wireless telephone supplies, including 

Radiotron detectors, head sets, etc. 
Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd. , By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

5-27REAC
Caucus Held in Ottawa on the 

Rafter Today.

An Agitation Under Way 
Against the Increases in 
Tax Upon Checks— Some 
Protest Also Against the 
Charge on Carbonated Bev
erages.

Lesson No. 10.

perience. WOULD LIKE CIRCUS THERE.
North end merchants, speaking to a 

representative of the Times this morning, 
said that they were strongly in favor of 
a circus showing in that end of the city 
as it attracted visitors and might have 
a tendency to stimulate business. They 
said that a few residents might complain, 
but in these days of business depression 
this opportunity should be considered.

u-.X-

Quebec, May 26—Among distinguished
isengers
ipress

Canadian Press met Hon. H. N. 
rwell, premier of South Australia, 
o is on a tour of the world. He will 
ve tonight for Ottawa, from where 
will proceed to New York and Wash- 
ton. He is to be the guest of honor 
the U. S. capital.
isked if he approved of the reduction 
military expenses and naval service, 
declared that conditions were differ- 

here from what they' were in his 
and he was consequently', 

hie to ju ge by comparison.
(e said that the immigration problem 

also a great one in Australia and ; 
referred to Lord Northcliffe’s recent : 
; to that country, when, he advised] 
population to be very careful of the [ 
ce they" would make of the immi- j 
its to be admitted. Since the signing 
he peace treaty, Australia had been 
iVork trying civilly to re-establish 
discharged soldiers and this had cost 

tremendous amount of money. 
‘Australia is now looking to the en- 
cement of a new immigration policy 
bring especially" farmers and farm 

ids to that country' for toe develop- 
nt of its immense territory.” Hon. 

Bar well is only forty-four years of 
He says he is traveling to acquire 

perience.

who arrived yesterday on the 
of Scotland, a representative of

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the Bankruptcy Court this morning 

before Francis Kerr, registrar, examin
ation of the affairs of Swimm & Storey

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 26 — A Conservative 

amendment to the budget is expected as 
a result of a caucus of Conservative 
members held today. Decision as to the 
terms of the amendment, if moved, was, 
it is understood, left to Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. -

Toronto, May 26—Financial circles in 
Toronto, it is reported, will co-operate 
with similar interests in Mont • al in 
an appeal to the government to modify 
the increased tax on checks just an
nounced by the finance minister. Mem
bers of the stock exchanges and bond 
dealers are particularly interested.

• The bond dealers held an informal 
meeting yesterday 
tax and, it is understood, will meet 
again, today. It is felt by some that the 
tax is so severe that some of the smal
ler houses might even be forced out of 
business, unless a change was made.

It is said by the bankers that it may 
have an effect on the issuing of checks 
insofar as people will bank less money, 
keeping more in their pockets and tills 
to meet payments.

Montreal, May 26. — Consternation 
which is sweeping over the financial dis
trict as the result of the increased check 
tax becomes more evident, has crystal
lized in a petition signed by all the 
members of the Montreal stock exchange 
being addressed to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance. The petition de
clares that the carrying on of a broker
age business will be impossible if the 
tax is imposed and begs an interview 
with the minister for the purpose of ad
vancing the case of the stock exchange 
and securing, if possible, modification of 
the tax.
Want Tax Modified.

l

a cou

ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Y. W. C. A. ,at the Recreational 
Centre, King street east, Friday, 26th, 
8 p. m. Canon Armstrong and Rev. 
Hanx B. Clarke will speak. Come and 
hear of this year’s work. , 28554-5-29

\

LLOYD GEORGEIS OUSTED 6! 
1HE DOLE MEET

to discuss the new
L /' RUMMAGE SALE.

Saturday, 27th, corner St. Andrew’s and 
Carmarthen street,

SeriesShunT
one p. m.

28616-5-27 i
•" STTÎDN-*

WANDERING DOGS 
MAKING REVENUE

London, May 26— An enthusiastic wel- 
to Premier Lloyd George on hisPrestwick, May 26—Willie Hunter, ] 

last year’s British amateur golf cham
pion, was eliminated from the tourna- , ...
ment in the semi final round today by E. I Since Leo Blizzard was put on duty 
W. Holderness, of Walton Heath, two up ;n the vicinity of King square assisting 
and one to play. the gardener and incidentally keeping the
a D-c CCCDUT A D/AT TT Place clear Pf wandering dogs, nineteen
AKfc. btOKtl ADV/U1 animals „f varied <*. undècided breeds

BANKERS' MEETING and colors have been roped inland paid
toll into'the city coffers. Three were t 

: sold after remaining seventy-two hours,
Paris,'May 26—The international co unclaimed, thirteen were called for and 

imittee of bankers, meeting here to con- thejr owners gassed $2 far allowing 
sider European financial problems, aiban- .tbem to run at large and there are now
doned its morning session today so that ^ y - awaiting disposal, one , , ..
the members might have opportunity to the other. As two of these were the normal voltage of the ge

daThe creates! secrecy is continuing as they «e claimed soon they will be sold. *£e^th * J consequently lowers the voltage of the generator. De-
toTtheeTeütltionr^ ti~neommigttee, The. three p«. are » brindle buU inches the strength of the magnetic field and raises
and it was said today that no announce- terr.er, a brown aaredale, and a Boston ^ ^ genCTator.

Calgary, May 26—The sessions of the ment a definite character eoold be ex- bull, 
lowles conciliation board probing the ^^.<5 until the middle of next week, 
ge dispute between the Alberta miners — 1
1 operators were finished yesterday 
ernoon.
V private meeting of the representa- 
es of the miners and operators will 

held in the city commencing this 
ernoon, presumably to ascertain whe- 
.r or not an amicable settlement can 
reached. Mr. Knowles intimated that 

e board would render decision in the 
urse of a day or two.

come
return from Genoa was given today by 
a large gathering of parliamentary 
leaders at a luncheon. Viscount Long 
presided. In response to a toast, the 
premier said;-—

“Genoa has not ended. It will go on 
to the end. I am interested to note how 
the alleged friends of peace predicted 
the failure of Genoa with a persistence 
that suggested the wish was father of 
the thought.

“Europe is so desirous of peace, and 
so needful of it that I feel the chariot 
of peace will ultimately be forced 
through to the desired goal. Six weeks 
was too short to complete the task and 

all misunderstandings.”

OAL MINE WAGES 
OF EAST AND WEST

> ,

fs si,*
ture coils revolve and cut this weak residual magnetism, a small voltage is in
duced in the armature. This voltage causes a slight cu"=ntfit°dfl°Ys th“gmag- 
field windings and increases the strength of the magnetic field. A themag 
netic field increases the induqed voltage in the armature further increases until 

lirator is reached, the length of time consumed in

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S„ May 26—Chairman 
Arcy Scott of the Scott conciliation 
ard, which investigated the wage dif-
_______j of the British Empire Steel
irporation and its coal mine employes, 
is en route to Ottawa today with the 
ajority finding of the board in his 
icket for presentation to the départ

it of labor. It was signed by him- 
and John E. Moore, St. John, rep- 
ltative of the corporation. Isaac 

dDougall, miners’ representative on 
board, is sending a minority report 

the labor department. He left for his 
ne in Inverness, C. B. today.
1 r. Moore will return to St. John to-

rences

• i
a variable remove Ottawa, May 26—A deputation com

posed of prominent officers of the On
tario Carbonated Berevage Association 
and representative manufacturers of 
various brands of mineral waters and 
“soft drinks” throughout the country 
will interview officials of the customs 
and excise department today and make 
representations in favor of a modifica
tion of the proposed tax of ten cents a 

(Special to The Times.) gallon on carbonated, beverages, aerated
Fredericton, N. B., May 26. — The waters and other mild drinks. It is

Notice of the official dates for the in- Frecfcricton war memorial will take the understood the deputation will submit 
spection of cadet oorps throughout the form 0f a cenotaph and likely will be that the tax will work .injury to their 
province during June has been sent out. erected this year on a triangular plot business and wipe out the narrow mar- 
" . . 8 , , , ... north of Christ Church Cathedral. The gin of profit now claimed. In place ofA march past under orders from the m- ££ jg now 0„ order. the ten cent a gallon ta, the deputation
structor will follow the salute to the in- Thc committee on Thursday after- w;u ask that the tax be levied on syrups 
specting officer and this will be followed noon approved of a dedicatory inscrip- entering into the manufacture of soft 
bv another march past under orders from tion presented by Hon. O. S. Crocket, drinks.
the cadet captain, It is requested that ‘nR bs MloW- ” $
the best place available be used for these f11t^ hônored ’mem0,y 0f the men of 
inspections so that all corps may show Frederictonj who died jn the great war 
to the best advantage. The dates for for the sake o{ freedonl) and whose 
inspections follow : • names are here gratefully recorded by

No. 235, The Normal School, at Fred- their fellow-citizens, 
ericton, June L “ ‘He died the noblest death a man

No. 242, The Fredericton High School, can die_ fighting for good, and right, and 
at Fredericton, June 1. liberty—and such a death is immor-

No. 924, The Charlotte street School, 
at Fredericton, June I.

Np. 318, The Woodstock School, at 
Woodstock, June 2.

No. 597, The St. John High School, 
at St. John, June 7.

No. 732, King Edward School, at St 
John, June 7. *

No. 734, Winter street School, at St.
John, June 7.

No. 785, St. Malachi’s School, at St.
John, June 7.

No. 799, The Boys’ Industrial Home, 
at East St. John, June 7.

No. 786, St. Peter’s, at St. John, June

s.
A black and white haired terrior which 

caught While galloping unrestrained 
through King square on May 8 was 
called for two days later when his owner 
paid $2 for his release. He must have 
enjoyed his captivity for on May 23 he 

rounded up again and again spent
days, while his master spent another ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 26. 

$2. With his license costing $1, this par- j 
ticular canine, if he keeps up this habit, 
will prove an expensive animal before 
the summer Is out.

DATES FOR CADET
INSPECTION

was
TRURO MAN, OUT 

FISHING, DROWNED
was
twoTruro, N. S., May 26—(Canadian 

Press)—William Hennigar, aged about 
37, of Elm street, Truro, was drowned 
this morning at Young’s Lake, Upper 
Stewiacke, when a boat from which he 
and his brother-in-law were fishing, cap
sized. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren.

Mr. Hennigar was employed with the 
automobile firm of C. R. Coleman.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide. .*.11:29 Low Tide.... 5.36

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr C Maud Gaskill, 397, Hamilton,' 
I from New York.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Westport; gas sch 
.Lavinie, 50, Snell, from St Andrews.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Strs Prince Arthur, 923, 

Crosby, for Digby ; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; gas schs 
Lavinie, 50, Snell, for St. Andrews; 
Edessa, 14, Campbell, for fishing cruise.

RED CROSS
The monthly meeting of the Red 
ross Hospital Aid committee was held 
iis morning. Mrs. J. H. Doody report- 
d for the drive committee. Fifty-nine 
atients had been taken for drives last 
îonth. The furnishing of the recrea- 
ion hut at Lancaster was also discussed.

London Comment.
London, May 26—Commenting on the 

budget of Hon. W. S. Fielding, the 
Financial Times says:—

“Having regard to antecedents, it is 
not surprising to find that Mr. Fielding’s 
downward revision of the tariff relates 
principally to articles on which the 
British preference applies. If the re
vision attains its purpose it will achieve 
an improvement in the dominion’s cus
toms revenue by the cheapening of many 
impbrted articles and the stimulation of 
the United Kingdom’s export trade with 
Canada. The exception made in the case 
of the U. S. agricultural implements is 
natural, our types of implements being 
admittedly less suitable for Canada.”

The Financial Times declares that, so 
long as the' exceptional war expeditures 
run at large, Mr. Fielding has little 
chance to keep down the net debt. “Can
ada, however," it says, “has time on her 
side, and her people are not to be 
shaken out of their stride because the 
financial problems are formidable

BY-LAW CASES
The police court this morning very 

school of motorstrongly resembled a 
mechanics though there was consider-1 
able doubt at all times as to who was j 
the teacher. One man, reported for 

! speeding, stoutly maintained that it 
| next to impossible to keep the average
car in high gear at twelve miles an hour, ------------- . MARINE NOTES.
Therefore*he was'no more^guilty than Moscow, May 26-The Russian execu- ; The Cunarder Berengaria, on her

* Aviver in the city Not tive committee has directed the com- maiden trip from Liverpool to New
^driver m the city was" fined; missariat of war to draft plans for a ] York, was reported 1,126 miles east of

thwf«4 whv should he be? A some- material reduction in the Red army, Ambrose at noon yesterday, and is due
WhiCh Hajjue^confcrenee. ^ ^

ended m a ft * 1 Pb Foticeman Because of the failure to reach an ; The Carmania was expected to arrive

™John Day, reported by Sergeant Ran- PERSONALS ™!UOW m°rnmg. ,pd frQm HaUfax for
kine and Policeman Gibbs, for spoed- Migg Annle Stewart has arrived home Qermud/amfthe West Indies this morn- John, June 8.
dng in Main street on May 22, was fined after gpending the winter with her sis- . jth passengers, mails and general No. 819, Alexandra School, at St. John, 
a like amount. t MrS- j0hn G. Moore of New York ™ v June 8.

____________ «lames Rogers, reported by Policemen « ^ gchooner Ella Clifton went No. 733, West St. John, at West St.
SFINNBT—On May 24, 1922 at 49 Dykeman and Ganter for^ speedmg n ^ Mullln] K. C„ arrived heme to- tJ0, h the faUs this morning to load John, June V 

Main St, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Pond street on May 21 was fined^ »1U ^ ^ Montreali whcre he was on ,umbg for the United States. No. 951, "l\e «
Spinney of Musquash, a son. , and Edward McDonald w business. He was accompanied by his g g Melmore Head arrived at Mont- gt. John, June 9.

SILLIPHANT-On May 26 1922 to same amount on a similar^harge. j ^ daughter, Constance. real from Dublin, yesterday. No. 132, St. Andrew’s church, at St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Silliphant, 566 Main Hyman Taxer ep rted^y ^e£ Mrg. C. H. Coburn of Chicago arrived The Mapiedawn sailed from Montreal Jyfin, June 8.
St, a daughter. unattended and in the city today to spend the summer for stl John's, yesterday. No. 130, Rothesay Collegiate School,

DOYLE—To Mr. and Mrs. H. p. | stand m Charlott pleaded not with her brother, Walter H. Golding, 36 The schooner C. Maud Gaskill arrived at Rothesay, June 9.
Doyle, (formerly Vera Gilhs), FairviUe,I without a foot stm* J^^aded Sydncy street. in port last night with a cargo of coal No. 841, Dalhou.ie Superior School,
on May 26th, 1922, a daughter. g11 X- £ rolled im around the Woodstock Press: Mrs. Reginald 'from New York. at Dalhousie, June 10.

»ndPthlt one wL watching the I Wright and son, Thomas, of St. John' The schooner Mayflower sailed from So. 105, The Grammar School, at 
Hr P-M » horse of Taxer’s are iruests of Mrs. and E‘. W. Malr. Mrs.‘Boston for St. Stephen on May 28. Chatham, June 12. _^rrun away in Exmouth streei some | George Lutz of Moncton is tile guest of, Tf>TTT ^ ------------ No' T697’ Tb°maS C°lkge’ ** ^

--------  - t:me ag0 as the result of not being se- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay. CONSULT BAR ham, June 12. .
_________ ____ ___________________—- time af° ®s 1 The accused Mrs Frank L. Thompson, accompanied TTme,PO No. 218, The Harkin’s Academy, at
CAMERON-At the residence of her cured^m th ^ a store jugt by her gister> Misg Nellie Dent, left on BEFORE JUDGES Newcastle, June lS.

daughter-in-law, Mrs'-Arthur G Cam- nd that he had toid a girl to Friday for New York. ' ARE APPOINTED No 920, The BlackviUe, at Blackville,
-ron, 656 Main street, on May 23, 1922,, an animal. He said it was a Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. H. W. i June u
Mery A. Cameron, widow of E. H., waten _ and wa8 quiet “like a Folkins of Sussex, who came to Freder- --------- No_ 560, The Aberdeen School, at

In the ninety-third year ot. „ A pme was imposed. Icton for X-ray treatment at the Vic- rpv • mi !.. Qne of Principal Moncton, June IS.
leaving three sons and one sis-|shccP' ________  , --------------- tori a public hospital, is seriously ill at X MIS Will DC vr “ ! No 757, The Kiltie, at Moncton, June

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ford SublCCtS Before Canadian 15.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown of it !
California are in the city for a few days, Association in V anCOUVCr. I 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket. v B r May 26—One of the
They will spend a few days at Dalhousie for discussion at the =n-
whlch is Mrs. Brown^native home, and p™,Cipfrt\“™of the Canadian Bns.As- 
wiU also visit Campbeilton._____ socttion i^Vancouver in August will

ELEVEN MINERS KILLED. be a suggestion °"f?nathin^0^m>|‘la”ltt<^
minLre wtiilâtst mgViVanTx- toe M

County. Five of the men were white. '

HAGUE IIIEEIIIIEwas “John Oxeriham.”
J. J, F. Winslow and E. Allison Mac- 

Kay are a committee to receive the 
of those who were killed or died

M. N. POWERS & CO.
UNDERTAKER end GRADU-

ate embalmer
We are modern, and moderate»

T. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Thone M» 718

names
:as the result of war service.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 26—(10.30)—There 

were no important exceptions to the 
higher range of prices at the opening of 
today’s stock exchange, buying orders 
more than offsetting short selling. The 
Independent steels, aside from Crucible 
and Vanadium, again led the advance 
and motors and oils also were strong 
under the leadership of Studebaker and 
Mexican Petroleum. Moderate heaviness 
was shown by U. S. Rubber, Brooklyn 
Union Gas and Atchison. Early for
eign exchange rates eased slightly from 
yesterday’s final quotations.
Noon Report.

New York, May 26— (Noon)—Rails, 
especially the cheaper grades,

81 Princess St

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 8.

No. 792, King George School, at St.
BAD MEMORY COSTS HIM

30 MONTHS IN SING SINGBIRTHS
Ossining, May 26—For being forget

ful, Alexander Werchinsky, a prisoner 
returned to Sing Sing as a parole vio
lator after five months’ freedom, will 

were taken ’ spend two and one-half years more In 
. actively during the morning, prison.

Lake1 Erie and Western Common and; He was originally sentenced to two 
preferred rose 1% and 2‘/2 points, Read-, and one-half to five years for assault in 

and first preferred made ; Manhattan. After serving his minimum
___ and Lehigh Valley, New Haven. I he was paroled Dec. 12 last with in-

St. Paul and Wheeling and Lake Erie ! structions to report regularly to his par- 
preferred rose 1 to iy2 points. Mexican 0]e agent. He failed, however, to report. 
Petroleum continued to feature the oils, • When re-arrested he declared he was 
increasing its rise to three points. Cruci- absent-minded and forgot to appear, 
ble was strongest of the steels, but that 
group and related equipments were less 
prominent than usual. Specialties were 
featured by Coca Cola, which rose 8% 
points to a new high record and to- 

fbaccos, added to yesterday’s gain. Call 
opened and renewed into next

Albert School, at West

up more

tng common 
gains

DEATHS
WOODSMAN DEAD IN LAKE;

YOUNG MAN IN FOREST
Sherbrooke, Que., May 26—The body 

of Francois Xavier Audet. 60 years of 
age, a woodsman, was found in Little 
Lake Magog yesterday. Stones were 
found in the man’s pockets.

The body of Charles Coulter, 20 years 
of hge, a farmer, was found yesterday in 
the woods at Milby. The young 
was last seen carrying a gun.

2ameron 
1er age, money 

week at 8V2 per centRUTH UNDERFuneral eervice at the residence of her i 
64 Charlotte street, on Friday even- 

_ at dght o’clock. Friends Invited to] 
ittend; interment on Saturday at Cen-1 
—1 Cambridge, Queens county.

RRUNDAGE—In this dty, on May 85® 1922, Susan, wife of George >B.
Bondage, aged eighty years, ^leaving her 
husband and one sister.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45
St Peter’s church for requiem high Chicago, May 26—Babe Ruth today

£ass Funeral private. „ was declared by President Johnson of
TAMBBRT— At the Infirmary, May thc American League, to be ineligible 

•fi Marzaret. beloved wife of Lawrence to play untH a complete investigation has 
r ’ Lambert, leaving her husband, two , been made of yesterday’s trouble.

>OTV ne™l°froroaUher late residence, 170 FURTHER DELAY ON Irregular.
^vdnev street,” unday, May 28. Service] ROUND WORLD FLIGHT 4,447/^ Canadian dollars, 15-16 per cent
t St. James’’church. „ I p^s May 26—Major W. T. lilake discount. _________
SINCLAIR—Suddenly, on, Xay l nd his companions this morning again 

1922, David Andrew Sinclair, aged and ms^ ^ departure from the fly_
eighty-three years, leaving one so po po ^ ^ Lebourget on the second leg 
mourn. . , „ . _ late of their attempted flight around the

Funeral °"Sa*urd Lj[r «service *1 world The hoped, however, to lie able 
residence, 90 Stanley street. Ser away for Lyons this afternoon.
2.30 o’clock. *

No. 844, The" Mountain Road School, 
at Moncton, June 15.

No. 506, Sunny Brae, at Sunny Brae, 
June 15.

No. 442, Dorchester Superior High 
School, at Dorchester, June 16.

No. 720, Sackville School, at Sackvlile,
June 16. _ , „

No. 818—Grand Falls, Grand Falls
June 19. ’ , w ,

No- 927—The Plaster Rock, Plaster
Rock, June 20. '

ig0, 821—Andover Grammar school,
Andover, June 21. Tt

No. 990—The Mallseet, Maliseet, Jdne

HDIIT’S SALE.on,
man

NINETEEN KILLED IN
, . , . EXPLOSION IN AUSTRIA.

Hunt’s annual spring sale is still in
progress, and during the last week many Vienna, May 26—An ammunition fac- 
have taken advantage of the exceptional tory at Blumas, near Vienna, blew up 
values that are offered. The sale will yesterday. There are nineteen dead, 
continue for one more week only and to- More than three score were injured and 
morrow (Saturday) will no doubt be a scores 
busy day. We would therefore urge destroyed, 
shoppers to visit our store as early in 
the day as possible, so that they can re
ceive every attention. Wonderful value 
in men’s shirts are being offered at this 
sale. The prices are $1.26, $1.85 and 
$2.35. See show windows. Donald Hunt,
17-19 Charlotte street. 5-27

of dwellings in the town were! DEATHS IN BELFAST 
i NUMBER 28 SINCE

LAST SATURDAY
exchange today.

New York, May 26—Sterling exchange 
Demand, Great Britain,

LEG BROKEN.
In a baseball game at Chatham last 

evening Johnston of Chatham slid to 
third base as Roy 'Whalen of Loggie- 
ville was fielding a throw to catch him. 
In a collision both were hurt, Whalen's 
leg being broken below the knee. Chat
ham won 8 to 0

21.y0 978—The Hartland, Hartland,
J'no. ^sgg-Thr McAdam, McAdam 

Junction, June 23.
984—The St. George, St. George,

Belfast, May 26-Since last Saturday 
twenty-eight deaths from violence have 
occurred in Belfast, including six lastChicago Grâin Market. -axs ys. ~shifts-'* ® ati”1" *

No.
June 24. .

*To. 140—The Hampton, Hampton,
June 27.
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LLOYD GEORGE TELLS 
OF RUSSIA’S PLIGHT

HEARTBURN] edit“yc£Enog. NOW DO MY
A SEVERECASE Business and Beauty will Not ^QR|( ]fl[|TH EASY

Run in Harness, He Be
lieves.

N.

ill TO FILE YOUR Many people are trembled with hcart- 
barn who really do net realize just whatWar Peril Remains if She Is Left to Her Fate 

Premier Replies to Criticism of Results of Genoa 
Conference and is Given Big Confidencce Vote.

London, May 25—Loud cheers greeted Premier Lloyd 
George when he entered the house of commons at 8.45 p. m. 
todav for a debate on the foreign policy of the government 
which is likely to have an important bearing upon his politi
cal future. __________

Because Lydia E. Pinkham’i
of this trouble there is d : London, May 6—(By mail)—Business Vegetable Compound Re-

Rf*™» horning pain in the atom-j and be8uty will not run in harness. At Mv Health
**> attended by dirtnrbed appetite. It U least this is what Svdney A. Moseley, Stored My nealUl
gawtily ceased by grad acidity of the managing editor of the new Southend 
stomach, and whepeyer too muchfood says. He has put a ban on pret-
li taken, it is name to ferment, aeab»- ty typjst3. Mr. Moseley has advertised 
comes extremely sens, canning _ hearty jor g prjvate secretary who must be an 
bum. In such oses vomiting often o^ expert shorthand typist. Looking grim- 

18 thr°Wn a,i8S<”r ly at the foot of the advertisement is the
The one way to getrid rf bearttam ; ete4^dh^HotTq^lSon."

I. to keep yo-rttv» «*ve by usmg . Mr Moge,ey takes the stand that he
vitnivooTT re il wil 1 not allow the modern siren to wreck

LAXA-LrvaR FILLS his office. To this end he has framed
and you will hare no heartburn or oftw an indictment against the pretty steno- 
Ihrer troubles such as constipation, grapher which hangs in a conspicuous
jaundice; water brash, floating specks piace in his office. It reads as follows:
before the eyes, coated tongue, foul “She is self-conscious and vain, 
breath, etc. ; -she fiddles abolit with her flnger-

Mlss Ague* Cutting, Shallow Lake, nails or her hair.
I OnL, wfltei: “I have had heartburn , «ghe writes love letters on the type- 

far a kmg time. There were gnawing wr|^er in office time, and to the exclus- 
and burning pates in my stomach, and ion of office ]etters.
***? .yh™ I -ymited there was a sour l<She og]es most of the callers, 
and bitter taste. _ I used two viab^rf , “gj,e present a superior air to the 
MHbwrn^iLaxa-L’ver Pi Us, an lower order of beings in the office.

^ar,edtl.™e * u y I “She causes the junior clerks to idle.”
tart think .they can be beaten by any , <<Give me fte p]ain gir, without my

,11 X—1_ — 1 airs or graces.” Mr. Moseley concludes.
"Sh. d.«-= «IU- do,, to steady

Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont work-

4 It-is.
In

Homell, N. Y. —“I was in bad health 
but there didn’t seem to be any one thing 

the matter with me. 
I was tired out all 
over and it was an ef
fort for me to move. 
I was irritable and 
eould not sleepnighb> 
and had trouble wit 
my bowel» and at n 
periods. It seemt 
that nearly every one 
around me knew of 
your medicine and 
wanted me to try it, 
■o at last I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and Lydia E. Pinkham 3 
Blood Medicine and improved every dev. 
I do aU my own work now except tb' 
washing and do it with ease. I can a* 
complish as much in a day now as l 
would have taken me a week to do last 
winter and I try to get every one Iknor 
to take your medieme to build them uj 
You are welcome to use this letter as 
testimonial if you like.”—Mrs. Cha 
Baker. 21 Spencer Ave., Homell,

In almost every neighborhood the 
are women who know of the value 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coi 

They know because they ha-

Was Tired All the Time 
With His Nerves Frayed, 
But Feels Fine Now, Says 
Kings Co. Man— Praises 
Tanlac.

A

Be on your guard 
against that early patch of eczema, 
which if unheeded, may lead to 
nights and days of fiery irritation ! 
Watch for the first pimple and rash 
that may spell ugly disfigurement ! 
Don’t let that simple cut, bruise 
or burn, take “ bad ways."

Examine your akin frequently and 
carefully, and treat the first sign of 
disorder at once with Zam-Buk.

The secret of Zam-Bnk's power in 
creating a clear healthy skin is that it 
stimulates the cells to renewed activity, 
and rids the tissues of accumulated im
purities. Nightly dressings with Zam-Buk 
soothe, soften and purify the skin, and 
improve your appearance wonderfully.

Unlike coarse lardy ointments and 
fatty creams, Zam-Buk contains active 
medicinal essences that sink into the skin 
and expel inflammation and itching 
irritation. Zam-Buk quickly replaces 
diseased tissue and grows healthy 
new skin.

For eczema, pimples, boils, abscesses, 
ringworm, poisoned wounds, bad legs, 
cuts, burns, scalds, or for piles Zam-Buk 
provides the unrivalled remedy.

For an hour and a half the premier 
gave a calm exposition of the proceed
ings to which the veteran, Herbert 11. 
Asquith, the Labor leader John Robert 
Clvnes and Lord Robert Cecil replied 
criticizing the six weeks’ session at 
Genoa as having accomplished little or 

toward the rehabilitation of

German agreement as a “flash of light 
which the- conference itself cast upon 
the sinister possibilities of leaving this 
question alone.”

Although it was a greater error, in his 
judgment a mistake undoubtedly by 
Germany.

“f am not going to owell,” he added, 
“upon the silly forgeries of military 
conventions, which take no one in ex
cept the gullible. Here you had two of 
the greatest nations of the world,whether 
regarded in territory, population or re- 

both out of favor, each of them

“Ixam glad to recommend Tanlac, to 
others,” said Gordon Moody, Passekeag, 
N. B., “since it has done me so much 
good. I suffered a general run-down 
condition with an appetite so poor 1 
could hardly eat anything for it nau
seated me so terribly. I was so weak it 
was only with the greatest effort that I 
could do my work. My nerves were so 
baldly frayed I could get mighty little 
sleeps

“I seemed to get better on the very- 
first bottle of Tanlac. I picked up in 
weight and strength wonderfully-, and 
can now eat anything without the slight
est nausea afterwards. I sleep fine and 
do my work with the greatest ease. I 
think Tanlac is a most remarkable medi
cine.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

nothing
Europe. . _

The criticism aroused the premier and 
he thundered answers towaÿs the op
position benches. Lloyd Gwrge s sec
ond speech ended dramatically as he si
lenced# the house and solemnly proclaim
ed a policy of co-operation with the 
French democracy.

Of tile United States he said: 
have invited, pleaded and used every 
method except force to get America to 
Genoa and likewise to The Hague. If 
the noble lord can do anything 
welcome his assistance.” There was loud 
cheering as he resumed his seat.

'
sources,
having done something which discred
ited them with the other nations of the 
world and each not quite received into 
the full society of nations. Peace was 
signed with normal equality, but there 
was a sense of the superior nation and 
the inferior nation, of the nation that 
sits above tile salt and the nation which 
sits beneath. These were fundamental 
facts in the present situation. There 
might be made reasons in both cases. It 

sort of society treatment to per-1 
who had behaved discreditably.

“We

T.
The semi-annual session of the Grandmore, we

Division of New Brunswick Sons of
hm™P^to"Ce WaS theld Ther membe^shto token it ^d tove teen helped." W1
ü!k tSSSS dca’t you give it a trial?THE NEW TAX ONA

A War Atmosphere.
“Although peace- lias been established 

in Europe, it is quite dear," continued 
the premier, “that the war atmosphere 
has to a certain extent remained. While 
the conference was sitting troops were 
marching towards the frontier. There 
is an atmosphere in Europe of interna
tional suspicion of impending conflict.
Russo-German Agreement.

The premier alluded to the Russo-

necessary to go back and refer to the 
warning which I utter as to the dan
gers, of the possibilities of that situa
tion.”
Premier Wins, 235 to 26.

The house by an overwhelming ma
jority of 285 to 26 rejected an amend
ment moved by Rupert Gwynne, Union
ist, to the motion on which debate was 
based as a means of expressing the dis
satisfaction of the house with the pre
mier’s exposition.

divisions. The financial report showed 
a balance on hand of $67.05. 
recommended that each division be re
quested to hold a meeting, to be ad
dressed by a clergyman, on September 
16, in celebration of the diamond jubilee 
of the Institution of the Sons of Tem
perance.

was It was KEEP FITsons
You felt that in the conference and they 
felt it. There was a community of mis
fortune, a community of debasement 
and a community of what they regarded 
as maltreatment. There was a difficulty 
of getting on commissions. This dis
credited feels that he wants the society 
of another and this might resolves itself 
into a fierce friendship. What did that 
mean? Germany disarmed and if neces- 

conld disarm her still more.

HERBAL Never let your system g< 
run down -- keep fit 

all the time
Those on Hand at Midnight, 

May 28, Affected -— More 
Exceptions.

^ the real -
SKIM PURIFIERsary you

You could take I do not say every gun 
away but you could take most of them 
and you could render her perfectly im-' 
potent, but there is one thing you can
not do and that is prevent the re-arm
ing of Russia if the nations are driven 
to despair.

Ae long as you keep yourself stre 
and healthy, it is' almost impos 
ble to contract colds and other oo; 
tapons diseases.

Don’t wait until your system b 
comes weakened, but immediate 
you notice you are not feeling up 
the mark, start fortifying your sy 
tern against disease by taking Carar 
These remarks apply specially 
children who do not realize the in 
portance of taking proper care « 
themselves.

The peculiar feature about Came 
is that, while it is a preparation cor 
tainjng cod liver oil, it has a del 
cions taste.

Carnol is the Ideal preparation 
for all run down conditions. It i 
an excellent remedy for anemle 
consumption and aU diseases of a 
wasting nature, due to impaired mt 
trition, poor and insufficient bloo> 
supply. Carnol provides food fc 
the nerves and food for the body. 
It increases weight and builds u; 
the whole system.

Carnol is of special value In t 
treatment of all nervous eonditi 
marked by depression of the v 
forces and usually caused by prolo: 
ed mental strain, overwork, n 
vous prostration.

Carnol has proven an excelle- 
remedy in Rickets, that comm* 
disease of ill-nourished childr 
and in other ailments.

Carnol is composed of that woi 
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. Thiais commonly kne 
the world over as “The Bio: 
Balts.’’ It is the best blood build 
and nerve invigorator yet discovi 
ed. Carnol also contains the solut 
nutritive properties of fresh be 
which stimulates and nourishes tl
‘^TrTaddition , there is ood liver 
extract with all the nauaeatini 
bad-tasting elements removed.

Carnol îe sold by your druggis 
and if you can conscientiously sa 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’ 
done you any good, return the eitip 
tv bottle to nun and he will refunt 

6-122

'"Vaseline
CARBOLATED

asthma Jl Ottawa, May 25—Automobiles in the 
hands of agencies at midnight on May 
23 on which bona fide sales had not been 
made, will be subject to the new tax of 
five or ten per cent, according to value 
and also subject to the increase of fifty 
per cent, in the sales tax, it was learned 
by inquiry at the department of finance 
today. The matter of administering the 

taxes will, however, be in the hands 
of the department of customs and ex
cise, the officers of which department 
will, it is expected receive many requests 
for adjustments where sales had been 
partially completed before the new taxes 
becoming effective.

Ottawa, May 25—While increasing the 
sales tax by fifty per cent, the new 
Fielding budget extended a list of ex
ceptions from this tax. The additional 
articles which were taxable' under last 
year’s bucTget and which will be exempt 
this year are as follows:

Rolled wheat, buckwheat meal, pea 
meal, alfalfa meal, salt, radium, Manila 
fibre for use only in the manufacture of 
rope not exceeding one and one-half 
inches in circumference for the fisheries; 
boats bona fide purchased by individual 
fishermen for their own personal use in 
the fisheries; articles and materials used 
in the manufacture of boats, bona fide 
built for individual fishermen for their 
own personal use in the fisheries; fibre 
for use only in the manufacture binder 
twine; job printed matter produced and 
sold by printers or firms whose sales of 
job printing do not exceed $3,000 per an-

feet; no more burning feet, swollen, j Last year’s budget exempted materials 
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more ; uged jn manufacture in oleomargar- 
pain in corns, callouses or bunions. No ! ,ne dr of any substitute for butter or 

_ matter what! jard This year materials used in the
ails your feet | manufacture of cotolene are added, 
or ^what under, Another addition to the exemptions 

■ the sun youvej jg specjai interest to fishermeh. This 
tried without | ;nciudeg au articles mentioned in article 
getting relief, 6g2 of the tariff, such as fish books, cer- 

use Hit. tain flghing lines, barked marline, etc., 
llz draws but does not include hooks, lines or nets 

commonly used for sportsmen’s pur- 
poisonous exu- p0SCS. The government retains the pow- 
dations which to add t0 ti,e ijst 0f exemptions, 
puff up the 
feet; “TIZ” is 
magical; “TIZ” j 
is grand; “TIZ”

.MarkCHAINED CHILD TO A CHAIR.

Father Came Home to Find He Broke 
Link and Was Drowned.

Hopkinsville. Ky., May 26.—After be
ing chained by his father at their home, 
George Williams, aged nine, broke a link 
in the chain while his father, Richard 
Williams, was absent and went to a 
nearby creek where he was drowned. 
His body has been recovered.

Williams, who lived alone with his 
child and bad to leave the house in the 
daytime to work, is quoted as saying 
that ihe boy was incorrigible 
he was compelled to chain ti 
prevent his running away to the creek.

When the father came home late and ! 
found the boy gone a searching party 
was organized and the child’s body was 
found. A piece of chain about eighteen 
inches long was still fastened about one 
of the lad’s ankles. The other part of 
the chain was found secured to a chair 
in the Williams home.

If you have tried everythin»—it 
you are discouraged—if you think 
your case ia hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferer» until they tried

SIXTEENTH BUDGET PETROLEUM JELLY

A VERY efficient 
lx. antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

Should Profit By Warning.
Germany could not re-equip Russia 

economically, not having the capital, but 
that is not the case with armaments, as 
there is every natural resource in the 

country and complete technical skill 
in the other. It is necessary'that we 
should look at all the possibilities of the 
situation, and I hope the warning I have 
given today may not be quoted a few 
years hence.

The premier spoke slowly, emphasiz
ing each word of- the above sentence by 
tapping the box in front of him. “It is 
my sincere hope,” he continued, still 
emphasizing each word, “that the occas- 

1 ion will never arise that should make it

|

new
(Toronto Globe.)

It falls to the lot of few men in public 
life to parallel the performance of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding today. Called from the 
premiership of Nova Scotia in 1896 to 
enter the Laurier cabinet, he became 
finance minister and served in that capa
city for fifteen years, or throughout the 
lifetime of the Laurier ministry. He in
troduced the British preference and led 
in other phases of sane tariff legislation 
which contributed materially to the 
country’s long era, of prosperity. As 
senior representative of the Canadian 
government at Washington he negotiated 
the reciprocity agreement of 1911, which

RAZ-MAH one

It's, a capsule. Just swallow it 
as you would a tablet. It is guar
anteed to brin» relief. Costs 81.00 
at your druggists. Ask any any of our 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited. Toronto.

Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 
ind Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

and that 
im up to

CHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.

was subsequently strongly opposed in «y™, rnn Trunrnut run luiutn,
former financial leader re-entered parlia- TirtflY prrT
ment, and, toward the close of the war, vIlUL I III III I II I
took an increasingly important part in XI 111 r I Ilf | Il rrr I
shaping the country’s affairs even from UUIlLi I MiLl/ I LL I
the opposition benches. Mr. Fielding’s ,
support of the Unionist government was 
limited to war measures, and soon after 
the armistice he issued a letter urging 
Liberal Unionists to return to the party 
fold. This was several months before 
the death of Sir Wilfred Laurier, for 
whom Mr. Fielding had the highest per
sonal regard. -Success at the polls by the 
Liberals last year inevitably meant the 
inclusion of Mr. Fielding in the King 
cabinet, and his return to the portfolio 
of finance has been welcomed, it may be 
said, by all parties.

Perhaps the weight of years—for he is 
now past seventy-three—may lessen the 
power of the ringing voice with which 
Mr. Fieldiqg has delivered his fifteen 
previous budget speeches, but none of 
them was awaited with greater interest 
than that of tjday. Mr. Fielding has 
not been one to commit a budget speech 
to paper or to memory, but, with a won
derful mastery of his subject and power 
of presenting dry finance in an attractive 
style and with imagination, his budget 
speeches have taken the rank of great 
state documents. Few have tile temerity 
to interrupt Mr. Fielding. His voice is 
high, reflecting the highly-strung condi
tion of a fine mental instrument. His 
hands may betray the inward nervous
ness wrought by the occasion, but the 
result is a finished product of the high
est order. An interrupter is apt to feel 
the steel of a mentality in the finest con
dition.

Perfect Shoulders and Arm
Ih. Nothin# equals the 
■a beautiful, soft, pearly 

white appearance 
KT Couraud’s Oriental 
( Cream render» to the 
• -r shoulders and anna. 
-U Coven Sirin blemishes. 

WUI not rub off. Far 
Yka superior to powders.

Send 15c. tor 
h lD Trial Size
Bt XarFERD.T.HOPKlNS 
aL, ^ * son

■ Montreal

}

Vt
Ah! what relief. No more tired

Miiani
Mr. and Mrs. Public

We Claim Your Attention For Economy. J0-BEL/
out all the

TIMES ARE HARD!
WORK IS SCARCE!

WAGES ARE LOW!

t .
9 your money.

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STOW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. Vfr. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

The Wonder Salve
For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 

Face, etc.
WHAT USERS SAY OF IT

The best in the world for piles.—A St. 
John Pilot.

A wonder indeed for eczema.—A Fred
ericton lady.

No home where there are children, 
should be without it—A Grateful Mo
ther.
. .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Canadian Drug Co.’s, price 50c. and 
$1.00. I

will cure your foot troubles so you’ll ' 
never limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and your : 
feet will never, never hurt or get sore, j 
swollen or tired.

Get a box at any drug or department 
store, and get relief for a few cents.

For 12 years we have striven to give you the beat service 
and the greatest satisfaction at the lowest cost, and now, 
than ever before, we feel that we are able to give you still bet
ter service, still greater satisfaction, at a still lower cost. DRIED RIGHT DP 

EH SULPHUR
more t

DR. C. P. BROWN AWAY.Men s Suits $9.95 and $12.95 
$1.59 up

$2.50 upJap Squares 
Window Blinds .... 75c up 
Curtain Scrim. . . .
Ladies" Middies. .
Ladies’ Blouses. . .
Best Print..............
Best Gingham . . .
Children's Dresses 
Table Oilcloth . .
Ladies’ Hose ....

Men’s Pants 
Men's Overalls. . . . $1.39 up 
Men’s Dress Shirts. $1.19 up 
Men's Sox 
Men’s Work Shirts. . 89c up 
Men’s Caps .
Boys’ Suits . .
Boys’ Overalls 
Men's Underwear. 69c Pr up

Dr. Chester P. Brown left yesterday 
for Ottawa, where Mrs. Brown will join 
him early next week, before they pro
ceed to their new home in Vancouver.
Friends at the quarantine station at ,

Fielding is still celebrated for his reti- t was the gift of Miss ^ ^n e ar'andTn^o h P
cence in giving news to the press. He Reid and famiiy. A silver bread tray thTt ^do„! fails to relieve the torment

ssSSBVsr».*7é5M8S 'SXXAX 5S55 - - »• "d M” —••• S «£»Washington in 1911. He had been in 1-------------------------------——— use it l.ke a cold cream.
close conference with the American rep
resentatives for two weeks, reaching an 
agreement subsequently announced as 
embracing free trade in a great number 
of articles, principally natural products.
The negotiations had been carried on 
with the utmost secrecy, and when, on 
the last day, a Canadian correspondent 
asked him for a little light and leading 
he received the enlightening reply: “You 
may regard it as important.”

. 18c up 
. 98c up 

. 98c up
Any breaking out of the skin, even 

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
by applying a little Mentho- 

a noted skin specialist.
Use the Want Ad. Way15c up overcome

19c
. 69c up 
$4.85 up 
. 59c up

18c
59c on ill39c

18c up

A complete line of Ladies’, Gent’s, Girls’ and. Boys’ Footwear, 
including tennis wear at lowest prices, at The Sweetheart 

of The ValleyD. BASSEN’S, 14" 16-18 Charlotte St. ■■ A ass ■ ■ s Ton are notLIÎ7FMÂ► ULUfin
■ ment for Eczema and. Skin Irrita- 

tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l\r.

Chase’s Ointment free if vouni en tl ontni s parliament. Copies of the proposed bill,
)ôx"aUndeâ!ërs2orSEmnaiison^Ba$es & Co- ! which have been distributed among the 

‘•mted. Toronto. ! deputies, says the use of pacifiers is
■ criminal.

IC
UST OF PACIFIERS MAY BE

FORBIDDEN IN FRANCE 
Paris, May 26—A measure forbidding 

the sale of rubber pacifiers for babies 
will soon be introduced in the French

P'-

NO BRANCHES
All the sunshine of the Annapo
lis Valley, all the sweetness of 
its soil, all the sparkle and flavor 
of its golden apples comes to 
you in

PROBABLY WILL CONTINUE
ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Kitchener, Ont., May 26—The judg
ment of Justice Latchford quashing the 
daylight saving by-law was received here 
yesterday.

The members of the city council who 
were informed of the decision were re
ticent, but it is believed that the major
ity who have voted in favor of day
light saving will “stand pat” and that 
so far as they are concerned daylight 
will continue until September 15.

Solicitor W. P. Clement, who appear
ed for the anti daylight committee at the 
hearing of the quashing proceedings, 
said yesterday that he did not think 
that the opposition would press for the 
restoration of standard time as the ac
tion was largely taken to test the val
idity of the by-law.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
will open in Winnipeg the first Wednes
day in June. Rev. F. S. Dowling and 
Rev. W. M. Townshend, with Elders 
George R. Ewing and J. R. Cameron 
will attend from St. John.

r
Evangeline

Cyder
L

A snappy, sparkling apple drink 
— Nova Scotia’s Champagne. 
Keep a couple on ice and you’ll 
always be ready for visitors, al
ways have an antidote for thirst. 
At all stores.

aià

i vtii

*.
.>>

OINTME NT
The Great Household Rem
edy for Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Frost-Bites, Boils, Car
buncles, etc.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

•?
v.2

X.
llAnnapolis Valley Cyder

GvannvUno-
Products

Land of 
Apple

5

BRIDGETOWN,NS. .
Use the Wan* Ad. Wav
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D. BASSEN’S
12th Anniversary Sale!

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SetSet.
Made Made

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of out staff. 

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 
Office Hours—;9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

i

I

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

ROACHES, BED-BUGS 
LICÎ, FLEAS
(kissed

WITH
INSECT 
POWDER

A Modern SdentiEc
Development

Powder rives off a gas which drlyee ont 
insects and kills theV. Harmless to 
humans to breathe or taste. No danger 
around food.

For Sale Everywhere
Agents:—Gamblin McLeod Sales 
Co- P. O. Box 153, Sfc John, N- Be

SAPHO

Beginning Saturday, 
For 12 Days
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§
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er, held out his hand to Keating and 
murmured, “Good-bye, I’m finished.’the same precautions to protect them-1 able to get to the boats and without a 

selves and their property. belt. Taking off his own, he strapped
“The police are working hard,” said it about her> saying, “I can’t swim, '

;»-*»■ ™ w-*
-------------- - ----------------------I at Dover.” Genner was drowned but

“TELL WIFE AT DOVER I the woman was picked up and brought Iy Ralston, Heber Wallace and Dr. F.
HOW I PERISHED.” to Brest on the Seine. Dr. Brammer, Sexton weTe unanimnusly chosen to he 

I the ship’s physician, with Captain Keat- r'„h’c official ren-
Brest, May 26—Ship Printer Genner, ing, of the Ulster Riflles, clung to a(the Ha l ax ‘ ,

of the Ill-fated Egypt, had buckled on bit of wreckage for half an hour. Then resentatives at the ,nternat™^!.C°n 
his life belt when he saw a woman un- the doctor, unable to hold on any long- tion at Los Angeles next mourn.

■■■a

.HE THERE, „ 
SAYS K. H. SMITH Î

m
Halifax Rotarians,

IfS
At this week’s luncheon Rotarians J.

BBS

i

V
Judge Unaffected by First Of

fence Plea, Sent Man to the 
Penitentiary.

^Representative of Dominion 
WaterPower Branch Talks 
About Musquash.

L

Pickpockets may expect no mercy, 
said Chief Judge Decarie, Montreal, in 
the Court of Special Sessions, in passing 
sentence on John McDonald, twenty-one 
years of age, who said that he came 
from Scotland. McDonald had been 
found guilty of stealing $5 from the 
pocket of Arthur Archambault, a bar
ber, bût pleaded in his defence that “it 
was the first time he had been in 
trouble.”

Judge Decarie was unaffected by the 
plea, and told the prisoner that he 
could expect no clemency from the 
court. “I sentence you to two years in 
the penitentiary,” said the judge, and 
McDonald was led away. He was con
victed of having stolen a $5 bill from 
Archambault’s pocket as the latter was 
waiting for a car in St. Lawrence street, 
on April 19 last.

(Moncton Transcript)
K. H. Smith, Halifax, a member of the 

dominion water power branch, Ottawa, 
■was the speaker before the Rotary Club 
today in the Brunswick Palm room.
J.. A. Cummings, Assistant Treasurer 

■dnhe M. T. E, and Gas Co., Ltd, pre
sided, and at the conclusion • of Mr. 
Smith’s address, thanked the speaker on 
behalf of the club.

Mr. Smith stated that certain remarks 
bad been heard from time to time, ques
tioning the generative capacity of the 
Musquash hydro electric site. Such 
criticisms were, he said, the problems of 
;hose who were undertaking to supply 

hydro electric energy to cities and towns, 
rather than the problem of the average 
man. He wished, he said, at the very 
outset to correct any false impressions 
is to the capacity of the Musquash gen- 
■rative source. Records had been kept 
in this for five or six years and in the 
ummer of 1921 a record had been kept 

tributary of the Musquash and he

tie

TRoj

jowd&r f /compact
. errv roseleaf texture will be yours if you use the

A few and exqt-Ue Ariel, compact powder. Choose the 
shade suited to your complexion-and use it oftm. 

Two Sizes-both in dainty gold boxes with unusually fine 
mirrors.

j

t
Fragrant with the delicious Ariola Perfume ■f

ÆJregsi»*'» " writs
la Montreal. arrezto *S

RARE BOOK IS EXHIBITED.

"Neue Kreuter Buch,” Printed in 1542, 
Shown in York.

A& MONTH ÏA!PARIS
rn a

ommented the summer of 1921 was an 
rid one when one spoke in terms of 
lydro generation. Any question laid, 
s to capacity of the Musquash gener- 
tive source were based, he said, by 
hose, who made computations on rain 
ill, and these computations many miles 
is tant from Musquash. He stated that 
îe N. B. Hydro Electric Commission 
ave hydro power at their disposal and it 
temed unlikely that this power would 
? exhausted for some time to come. The

1York, May 26—A rare book, printed 
in the German language at Basle in 
1542, has been placed in the custody of 
the York County Historical Society by 
John L. Rouse of York, in whose family 
it has been treasured for several genera-

supply. Distances were again among 
the matters for technical consideration 
but the consumers of hydro electric could 
dismiss the question of distances of 
transmission from their minds. The 
question was raised with reference to 
the construction of the St. John-Moncton 
line.
should be built so as to care for any 
misadventures which might occur in de
livery through some electrical or other 
mishap. As to this the speaker answered 
the question very briefly stating that the 
“one” line of transmission from St. John 
to Moncton would carry enough power 
to supply Moncton's needs now, and for 
some years to come. Respecting, break^ 
in the line, the speaker referred to^ the 
transmission line from Bathurst to New
castle. This line- he .said, was put into 
operation hurriedly without test on Nov. 
4th, 1921, and up to the present day no 
mechanical transmission of power to the 
supply base. Several trees had fallen 

the line and broken it, this 
fault, he said, could not be laid at the 
door of the transmission company.

Referring tp cheap power, Mr. Smith 
stated that this reverted itself very 
largely into a question of consumption. 
He urged that something be done to 
have Moncton in line with other places, 
receiving hydro-energy from Musquash. 
If the matter was allowed to drag it 
might be that the cost in later years 
would, compared to the cost now, be 
considerably increased.

problem seemed to be, he said, to get the 
market but after this was acquired, no 
difficulty would be encountered as to 
supply. Referring to the transmission 
and how far power might be carried, Mr. 
Smith referred to a line of transmission 
which was 649 miles long so that dis
tar, ce did not enter into the question of

tions.
The book, written by Leonard Fox, a 

Doctor of Medicine at Tuebingen, Ger
many, deals with medical botany. It 
bears the title “Neue Kreuter Buch” 
and has 1,100 pages. It is believed to be 
the oldest book in Southern Pennsyl
vania, and no other copy is known to 
exists in any library in the United States. 
A paper reproduction, it is said, was I 
printed about ninety years ago and j 
copies of this edition are in several I 
libraries.

The book formerly was owned by Dr. j 
John Rouse, who gave it to his son, Dr. j 
Samuel J. Rouse, who, in turn, pre- j 
sen ted it to his nephew, John L. Rouse, I

A feature of the book, in addition to : 
the printing, is 500 hand-painted colored i 
plates, each separately executed.

The original edition is said not to have 
exceeded a dozen copies, some of which 

in libraries in Germany.

It was said that a double line

\
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V ! in Men's Tailored-to-Have you taken advantage of this big bargain____________
Measure Clothes? If not—do so NOW! The superiority of English & 
Scotch Garments» Tailored-to-Measure is beyond question. The fabrics are 
of the finest; the assortment unlimited; the style, fit, tailoring and finishing 
incomparable, and above all at prices which will suit any man's pocket.
Remember! The Extra Pair of Pants Will be Made From the Same Ma
terial as You Select For Your Suit or Light Overcoat, Order at Oncel

POLICE “TOO FEW,”
CHICAGOANS HIRE GUARDS

FOR 200 HOMEST!
■

ii/t Chicago, May 26. More than 200 
homes of wealthy Chicagoans are guard
ed by special policemen armed with 
shotguns and heavy pistols, it became 
known this week, as a result of the 
killing of a burglar by a special officer 
at the home of Henry A. Blair, president 
of the Chicago surface lines.

At the inquest Mr. Blair told of re
ceiving threatening letters and of 
ploying a special guard, who had been 
on duty at his home for several months. 
Other Chicagoans said they were taking

5
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WINI MAY DIE
em-Truro, N. S., May 25—Albert Borden, 

Noble Parris, Seymour Handspiker and 
Maxwell were in the police court 

today charged with beating up George 
Whelan, a negro, late last night. As 
Whelan’s condition is very critical, the 
four men were .remanded.

The makers of “Kayser Lulu

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To Your-Measure

Silk Hosiery recommend
THREE BROTHERS 

WIN THEIR BOUTSLUX SALT,s SALT 
BUT THE

BEST IS

A Kentville letter to the Halifax
i Chronicle says:—
I “Monday night’s boxing exhibition at 
| the Nicklet, under the auspices of Kent
ville sports, was different from the one 
of about a year ago under the same 
pices and in the same place. At that 
time Charles McDonald, of Halifax, a 
welterweight of some 
against one of the Palmer boys of Bill- 
town, and certainly Wiped up the ring 
with him. Last night McDonald was on 
hand again from Halifax to meet his 
antagf nist of a year ago, but this time 

Young Palmer has

Every lady knows “Kayser” silk hosiery. 
Here is a word of advice from the manu
facturer of these famous Made in Canada 
silk stockings :—

aufi-

class, was up

Ï ^ÿlshand ScotSwooUriL^r 

of Mom

“Silk stockings should be washed every night 
perspiration which is the enemy of

(Lt9
to remove
Silk. There is nothing better for this than Lux." it was different, 

spent most of the interval in the New 
England states, where he lias met and 
cleaned up quite a lot of men of his 
class, so that last night’s scrap was all 
that the most enthusiastic sport could 
have asked for. The boxing was fast 
and furious throughout the entire six 
rounds, and just bef ire the gong 
sounded Palmer knocked his opponent 
out, amid the thunderous applause of 
some seven hundred spectators.

“The Palmers of Billtown appear to 
come from fighting stock, for in the 
openers last night two more of them 
figured. One of them was up against , 
another Halifax man named Carroll and 
did him up in short order, while the re- j 
maining brother was matched against an ; 
unknown Englishman, and keeping up1 
the record of his family whipped him in 

l good shape.

• I 9 o.

LessLux with its generous suds is ideal for the quick 
thorough washing silk stockings require. The 
thin, satin-like flakes of Lux, which are made by 

exclusive process, dissolve in hot water 
There is nothing like Lux 

as the only product,

( More
Monçyi

j Dizzy Spells J
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

I When you are constipât- ■
■ ed, there is not enough

lubricant produced by ■
I your system to keep the U
■ food waste soft. Doctors ■
■ prescribe Nujol because

its action is so close to ■
■ this natural lubricant.

Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

our own
as quickly as snow.
— it stands supreme 
eminently suitable for washing silken hosiery, 
and garments, or other fine articles of

Opportunities Like These Are Rare!
wear.

hi Spring and Fall hi Oddments 1 
1 O’Coats ■ c„u. . . . . . . . . . . . H

few uncalled-fore, a HI I
■ I re bargain, to clear at ^El Pants ................................  Ai>U I

r— HI Vests -,......................  I 50 H

Lux is sold only in sealed packets—dust-proof l
Unclaimed

Suits
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO ZIC

up to $30. Specially priced 
Just a few left. Values 

to clear at

$15

As First Urged by EDDY 
Over a Year Ago

i

II Mail OrdersCloth
Out-of-Town Men:—Write 851 St. 

Catherine street east," Montreal, for free 
samples, style book and patented self
measurement forms.

We will supply the cloth by the yard, 
if you wish . Write for samples. From
$2.50 per yard up.

The Government Reduces Tax 
on Small Boxes of Matches !

The new Government Budget reduces the tax on all 
boxes less than 100 matches.
For example, on a box' similar to the Eddy Safety 
and the Eddy Scsqui, each containing approximately 
50 matches, the tax is reduced from one cent to half- 
a-cent, or $7.20 per ten-gross case.
The many smokers and other consumers who find the 
^all ef Eddy's so convenient will, therefore,
benefit by this reduction in tax on these boxes.
Ask for Eddy matches. Look for the name on (he box.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO. A

.«tiCANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
coast%

FROM COAST TO

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
MONTREAL—Four Stores. Branches atedoVsmatches Halifax 

Sydney 
New Glasgow 
Charlottetown

Sherbrooke 
Ste. Hyacinthe 
Quebec 
Fredericton 
St. John

Brantford
London
Kingston
Toronto
Ottawa

Vancouver 
Calgary 
Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William

!Canada,
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1AGENT:

A TIP!
As Specialists in making Made-to- 
Measure Clothes for men who ap
preciate the ( value ‘of Custom- 
Tailored-Garments, 
every man 
suit or overcoat, to have it made 
to his personal measure at any 

of our Coast-to-Coast Chain 
of Stores, where he will be guar
anteed the fullest value and satis
faction.

urge
who is about to buy a

we

one

Found
The Secret To

Health and 
Happiness
for old and young. Every
body likes it, the children 
cry for it. 
for a brick. To be had at all 
good drug stores, fountains 
and dairies.

’Phone today

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street, 

St. John.
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Nujol
For Constipation

EXTRA
PANTS

WITHOUT
ADDITIONAL

CHARGE
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these page» 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the

ad. No Credit for this class of Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 50, 1921, Was 14,700
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average
Advertising.

TO LET WANTEDEOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE .

TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLATS, 
furnace, electrics, car line. Inquire 1 

Victoria St. Phone West 451-11.

TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE
28610—61—31, Board, central.—Phone 124-31.

FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF
the finest quality for road making or j Dorchester, 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
len Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
ugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

Experienced Sales Girls 
Wanted.

Apply at once to Mr. Young.
OAK HALL.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

28627—6—2FOR SALE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 

88 PITT STREET
8 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, set tubs, electrics 
yard. Terms. Apply

C. J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St.,
O. H. Warwick Co, Ltd. 

5-26 tf

28583—5—27TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room on Waterloo St. Use of phone ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

and hath.—Phone 1933. 28602—5—29 \ family—139 Sydney St. 28624—6—2
g

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 25 BRIT- 
27676

28G05—6—27
29ain St. 6—27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, corner Sydney.—Phorte M. 
4008. 28621—6—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with board.—48 Sydney St.FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER 

machines, guaranteed in good running 
order. Cheap for cash.—Parke Furnish- 

FOR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILE ers, Limited, 113 Princess St., Phone 
Economy Truck, used 2 mcathsj one 3662. 28609—5—30

ton, less than half price, tevms. One 
Chevrolet Touring Car, good 
one McLaughlin Special, late model.—
Olds mobile Motor Company, 46 Princess 

28588—5—30

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
North End. Rent $12, Phone M. 

1425-31.
28297—6—30 HOME NURSING, BEST OF CARE.

28695—6—3128527—5—29 —M. 4188.TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
central, heated, lights.—Phone 

2565-21, 50 Waterloo St.

- ROOMERS AND 
Modern conveniences, 57 

28383—6—31

WANTED
Boarders.

Union.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 

looking King Square, 117 King St. 
East. 28507—5—29

rooms, WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
Take charge of house and help to look 

after three children.—Address R 33, 
28479—6—29

Of CM.
28628—6—29FOR SALE—WHITE WYANDOTTES 

and Leghorns, $1.75 each. Hatching nrtmtf tk
eggs, $1 per dozen.—Mount Pleasant TO LET FURNISHED •
66 28625__5—30 Dorchester : private ; right hand bell.

28676—5—29 TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 
Qüeen, near Prince Wm.

as new;
WANTED—BOARDERS, 9 8 C O - 

burg. care Times.28220—5—29 TO LET—TWO FLATS, REAR 58 
28508—5—29Yard, 62 Parks SL WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 

to sell Spirella Corsets, outdoor work. 
Can earn good money for time given 
Will be well trained. Write or call foi 
an interview.—Mrs. Florence Stremes 

28480-6—21

Prince Edward.

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, 181 
28410—8—31

FOR SALE-BOY’S BICYCLE.—AP- 
ply Main 2225-21.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—Phone Main 179-22.

28591—5—29

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, Cord tires, spare, painted, 

good condition.—104 Union St., Main 
1386. 28615-5—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and light house keeping rooms—22 

Prince Edward, Mrs. McDonald.
28475—5—29

28252—5—29 Prince Edward St.2928567
ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- 

downe House, 40 King Square.
27986—6—20

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, 26 
Marsh street.—Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury St., City.
28*42—5—27

Victoria Hotel.

OPERATORS WANTED ON PANTS 
Overalls and Shirts, steady work 

union wages paid. Apply at once, Thi 
New Brunswick Overall Co., 240 Prin 
cess St., see Mr. Goldberg.

FOR SALE—FORD, 1916, $200 CASH.
Chevrolet, 1920, perfect running order, 

fine new tires, $425.—Dominion Garage, 
66 Charlotte St. 28604—5—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, reasonable, 138 

28487—5—29
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1644^11.FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—75 Dorchester 

right hand bell.
St., Leinster, Phone 950-11. TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 

best residential section. Immediate 
possession,—Apply Box Z 98, Times-

28319—5—30

T.f.28574—5—29BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
LOTS FOR SALE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 
Prince Wm., left hand bell. 28524-6—2ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

field St.FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, reversable and roll rim. 

—Apply 66 Victoria street.

FOR SALE — LOW PRICES ON 
Fords, McLaughlins & Overlands, all 

in good shape.—St. John Garage, 
28415—6—27

26776—6—228497—6—1■Water and sewerage led through 
Large

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO 
man to do household work for elder 

ly lady. Good home for right person. 
Apply 446 Main St.

TO LET—SIX ' ROOM FLAT, 181 
King St. East.—M. 1331-31.C"&.,TwMSram.L,

pp ~ 28130-5-30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 

Sewell, right belt

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
at Millidgeville, furnished or 

unfurnished.—Apply Box R 84, Times.
28498—5—29

TO T.F.T — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
I also light housekeeping rooms.—Ap
ply 171 Charlotte. 28462—5—81

cars
146-147 Princess St. 28569—5—30 28626—5—29 APARTMENTS TO LET 28807—5—80 6—2Rothesay, N. B. FOR SALE—GREY BABY CAR- 

riage.—Bauer, 19 Castle St.
28477—5—27

t WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCE!
on power machines for pants ai 

overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.
28175—5-1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, lights and batb<—Apply 87 

Britain St 28225-5-29
TO LET—APARTMENT 56 WAT- 

28376—5—31
roomsHORSES, ETCFOR SALE — FINE FREEHOLD 

Brick Property, one of best locations 
in the city. Intending purchasers call 
on the agent A. Worrell, 67 Sewell 
street so that they may go and see the 
property. 28598 5 27

erloo.jk FOR SALE—WE ARE OFFERING 
big values from oür well known up

stairs ladies’ high grade ready-to-wear, 
etc., at prices below cost for the week 
end only. Ladies’ suits, tricotine and 
serge, silk lined, very attractive styles, 
values up to $45, week end prices $25,
$22.50. Dresses, canton crepe, taffata, _______________________________
soft silks, very newest values up to $40, Tq LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
week end prices $15, $20, $25. Velour ^vith or without board.—265 Charlotte 
coats, $12.50, $15.50. Private. Top floor, 28369—5—31
12 Dock street. Phone 1564.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, five rooms. Will also let 

partly furnished for summer months.— 
28377

FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED CAR- 
riage, 98 Winter.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
hardwood floors, electrics, heated, 42 

Spring St, Phone 3741-21.
28592—6—2

27Phone W. 700. COOKS AND MAIDS4. FOR SALE — SINGLE RUBBER 
Tired Carriage, natural wood, perfect 

condition.—67 Thorne Ave.

28213—5—29
TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 

ment and Rooms, 88 Wellington Row.
28216—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
28506—6—1FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, TEN 

minutes from station, two family 
freehold, good condition. Separate en
trances. Artesian well, hot air furnace. 
Outbuildings. Rents for over $600 — 
Phone Hampton 67, or write F. E. 
de-Grasse, Hampton Station.

28474*-5—29

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN. WANTED — WAITRESS, ROYA1 
Hotel. 28604—6—:

Union. 28250—5—3128556—4—27
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $30.—Main 
5-2—T.f.

WANTED—NURSE, EXPERIENCI 
unnecessary. References required. Ap

ply Matron Home for Incurables.
28606—6—i

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
Suites 218 Princess.

FOR SALE — HEAVY DOUBLE 
high wagon—203 Metcalf. 28116—5—27

1456.28566—5—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St, Phone 3779-11.FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE.—AP- 

ply 26 Leinster St, after six.
28510—5—29

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 

4—22—TJ.
FOR SALE BLACK HORSE, 

cheap, 1200 weight—39 Paradise Row.
28581—5—30

FURNISHED FLATS28872—6—31 WANTED, AT ONCE —CAPABLE 
maid for general housework, in fam

ily of two.—Apply to Mrs. W. H. Mur
ray, 276 Douglas Ave, Telephone M. 
4776.

room 
G 80, Times.FOR SALE—EXCELLENT FRONT 

Building Lot at Riverside; Also Lots 
cottages.—E. A. Hoyt, 

Phone Main 440, Roth. 109-21.
28375—6—27

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
28383—6—31

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—Phone M. 3491-31.

28366—5—27

TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT SUNNY 
furnished flat, from June 1st to Oc

tober 1, modern.—Phone 2759.
for summer

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Rubber Tired Carriage, irf good 

dition.—Phone 4453.

28601—6—10ROOMS TO LETSt.eon- 
28440—5—27 28558—6—29 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Raban Vince, Rothesay, 
28594—6—30

FOR SALE—SLOOP, 11 TON REG, 
new engine, new sails, newly over- 

28386—5—31

FOR SALE—PROPERTY No. 121 
abd 123 Paradise row, three tenants, FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP, ü AT- 

jarg.@ corner lot. Price reasonable.— son’s Stable, Duke St. 28290—6—30 
Apply 121 Paradise row.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, open grates, phone, bath, suit

able for two.—152 Duke, Phone M. 4786.
28386—6—31

TO LET—ROOMS, 169 CHARLOTTE
28324—5—30 Phone 25-21.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months.—Apply 149 Ade
laide St, upper bell.

hauled.—Tel. West 4-11.
28478—5—27 NURSE MAID WANTED—APPLY 

Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay, 
’Phone Rothesay 15.

FOR SALE—LADY’S COAT AND 
Jumper Dress, new.—Phone 3465-11- 

28394—5—29

FOR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD 
Horses, just arrived at T. Hayes’ 

Sales Stable, Sydney street.

-128181- TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
, North End, near Douglas Ave, mod
ern.—Box R 27, Times.

TO LET—GARAGESTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and Board.—198 Wentworth St.

28392—5—27

,28561—6—2
28298—5—30 WANTED — MAID WITH REFE1 

ence, one to do good plain cookir 
—H. Fielding Rankine of T. Rankine 

28547-6-

28280—5—30 TO LET—SPACE FOR SEVERAL 
automobiles on Elliott Row.—Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BULL DOG. 
—E. J. McLean, 75 Dorchester.LOCAL HEWS TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 

mediate possession.—Box R 26, Times 
28820—5—30

FOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 
Mare, 1100 lbs. Good driver, 13 John-

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms ; gentlemen.—Telephone Main 

28395—5—31

28443—5—31 Son.28399—5—3128311—5—27 FOR SALE—ONE WEAVER 20 TON 
Press. Also engine stand for garage 

use.—A. L. Longon, 157 Britain.

son. 3270. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
June I.—Phone Mrs. A. B. Pipes- 

Westfield, No. 5, or call at 171 Germai 
St, City, between 11 and 1 o’cloc.

28476—5—27

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
four rooms, furnished.—Phone 1965-21 

28236—5—28
. -f FaSt St John electors j BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, |

frtoidbtothe provincial' opposition was Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages.- 
heid tot night ft the residence of Frank j Write for particulars.-Edgecombe s;
Joeselyn. The following delegates were ; City Road._________________ 28163—5—,/
chosen to attend the.county meeting to- FQR SALE _ HOrSES, HARNESS 
Jogseiyn, X “ rESS' a . A. and Wagons, 77 Westmorland^ 

Gibson, Samuel Withers, Paul Quinn,
Conn. Alex. Magee, David Arthurs,
John Arthurs, Ernest Graham, Henry 
Shillington, Fred Foley; substitutes,
George Anthony, Theodore Banks and 
Arthur Almon.

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, with 

stove, ûse of lights, telephone, bath, 162 
28402—5—27

OFFICES TO LET28288—5—30

Saturday.FOR SALE — LADY’S MIXED 
heather tweed suit; bust 40. Bargain, 

28 Castle St, ’Phone M. 8982-21.
28304—5—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, AL
SO fûrnlshed room for summer 

months. Cheap.—141 Union St, West.
28144—5—27

Queen St., M. 700-11. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate 
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. 28300—6—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doiig 

28494—6—

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for married couple. Also 

one single room, gentleman, 193 Water-* 
loo St. 28404—5—27

new, on
las avenue.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Orange St, for summer months, $25. 

Phone for further information between 
hours 130 and 230 M. 8908.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work.—9 Hors field St.BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished rooms, good table board, bath, 
telephone, electrics ; one minute from 
King and Ferry. Terms moderate.— 

28405—5—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 28491—5—2!

FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY- 
Business.—Box Tr 17, Times.

23121—5—27 WANTED-BY JUNE 1ST, MAIL 
for general house work. Apply al 

once, Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas ^ 
28499—5—29

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF SCRIM 
,, .... - th. subscribers to Curtains, 45 inch, 2% yards, at $1.98At thT T > ÎFjf. bid v«teid?v af- while they tot. A great bargain.-Parke 

the Old Ladies Home, held yestewtoal Limited, 113 Princess St.

SX =m. «««-a-»
ahlves Fis^r- . Bdi,f;to^r f" FOR SALE-MANTLE BED TWEN-
stwmg, secretary-b-easurer ^d/rectors,^^ ty dollars. New Williams Sewing
Dr W.^V. White Mrs. J. Morris Robin-! Machine, five dollars.-Call M. 4037^
son, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. W. |____________________ 28628-5—-9
P. Bonnell, Miss Celia Armstrong Mrs SALE-HAIR CLOTH PARLOR
Robert Craikshank, Mrs. W. bbives 
Fisher, Mis. T. H. Estabfooks, Mrs.
Robert Reid. Lady Hazen, Mrs. L. F. ________________________________________
D. Tilley, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. FQR SALB_cARVED OAK SIDE- 
W. S. Allison. board with large mirror, easy chair,

etc.—Montford, 115 Queen street.

LOST AND FOUNDApply 84 Princess St.28111—5—27
STORES and BUILDINGS Ave.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

Charlotte St. LOST—A PAIR OF EYE GLASSES 
in black case, either on C. P. R- 

suburban train or on the way thereto 
on morning of May 24. Finder please 
return to Mrs. Olive Dickason, 2 Har
ris St. Reward.

LOST—GREY HAND BAG AT OR 
near Cedar Hill, some keepsake. Find

er please return to 240 Watson St, W. 
Reward. Phone W 480. 28612-—5—29

28411—5—27 TO LET—STORE IN NORTH END.
28622—5—30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Macauly, 200 Prin- 

28528—6—1
Tel. W. 399-32.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

28425—6—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 34 King Suqare.— 

Phone Main 2816. 28287—5—30

cess StMain street. TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SUIT- 
able for repair shop, corner Canter

bury and Britain.—Phone M. 639-21.
28371—5—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. Alex. Lesser, 241 

28516—5—29

28652—6—29

POST OFFICES Union St.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Westfield.—Apply mornings or after 

nine evenings, 112 Wentworth.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St 26869—6-=3

Suite, cheap. Call evenings, 31 Car
marthen St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sydney St.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, bath, electrics.—M. 

135-12. 28295—5—30

28619—5—29 28282—5—80

LOST — MAY 24, STRING OF 
Pearls, Martinon to Elliott row, Union 

Phone 124-31. 
28626—5—29

28516—6—1Washington Officials, After 
Inquiry Into Robbery Men
ace, Propose to Remodel N. 
Y. Buildings and Weed Out 
Employes.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences reqûlred.—Apply Mrs. H. M, 

Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.
St. via Union Station. 
Reward.PLACES IN COUNTRYA™1- SUNDAY SCHOOL ;

Athth* tftot Meth^l^Sund^v6 school' F Table,ASid*»ardR be^oom fumitor^ 

Few on” 4^Ly even ng wto R v K pictures,’ etc.-142 Charlotte street, (mid- 
K Styks^chaTr! thegreport of Wal- jd.e door), Phone 2039-21. 

ter Brindle, the superintendent, was re- j ^
celved. Miss Edith Pier, secretary of the ; FQR gAIy£—EXTENSION DINING 
school, reported a total membership of table and chairs—Phone Rothe-
323. an increase over the previous year 28552—5—30
of thirty-five. The treasurer, F. Morris- r 
sey, reported a balance on hand of $3*.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Superintendent, George Calhoun ; 
assistant-superintendent, Jacob Martin ; 
secretary, Miss Edith Piers; assistant
secretary, Miss E. Macauley; treasurer,
F. Morrissey ; organist, Charles Styles ; 
superintendent of the home department,
Miss Ethel Brindle with Miss Gladys 
Brindle as her assistant; missionary 
secretary, Miss Stella Earle. The Missess 
Glady Brindle and Christine Mercer 

appointed delegates to the C. G. I.
T. camp in July.

28590—5—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, 67 Orange. LOST—TUESDAY, ONYX BAR PIN. 
Reward on return.—Phone 1466-11.

28572—5—29

BOARD FOR YOUNG LADY AT 
Pamdenac. Call Main 4586-21.

28398—5—31
28312—3—29 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Good pay for right girl. Apply 
immediately, Mrs. Fred Cairns, 34 Gold- 

6—25—T.f.

28611—5—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 

28222—5—29 APOHAQUI HOUSE HAS BEEN RE- 
modeled and is now open for summer 

boarders. Special weekly rates; com
mercial men $1.50, (two minutes from 
station.)—J. H. Parlee, Prop.

LOST — LARGE AMETHYST 
Brooch. Finder please Phone M. 4701.

28545—5—29

Hors field.28593—5—31 ing street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 

Pitt, Phone M. 3811-11.
New York, May 26— Post office offi

cials investigating the recent thefts from 
the mails have under consideration the 
remodeling of New York Post Offices, 
in order to make them 10 per cent, proof 
against holdups from armed robbers and 

28562—5—30 treachery from inside. The permanent 
of United States marines to guard 

the mails also is being considered. For- 
Postmaster General Will H. Hays

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange St.
28438—5—29

LOST—PAY ENVELOPE CONTAIN- 
ing $24, $8 in car tickets. Please re

turn to 32 Germain. Reward.

28231—5—29
28571—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with first class table board ; bath 

telephone and electrics. Terms reason
able.—92 Princess. 28129—5—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
Sewell St. 28108—5—27

FOR SALE — DINING TABLE, 
cheap.—Apply 61 Mecklenburg St. , TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

summer resort.—Box R 30, Times.
28409—5—27

28537—5—29 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook.—Apply 

Park Hotel.LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
Brindle Bull Dog, white chest. Finder 

please call 1576.
28417—5—27useFOR SALE—THREE PIECE MA- 

hogany Parlor Suite, $20.—Phone M. 
166-31. 28500—5—29

FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
China Cabinet. Good as new—Phone 

M. 3551.

28503—5—27Mrs. Thomas Edwards will be ready 
for Summer Boarders On and after June 
3 at her son’s residence, “Bayview,” 
Chapel Grove. Phone Kingston or ad
dress Mrs: Thomas Edwards, Whitehead, 
Kings County.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, to go home at night. No 

work on Sunday. Two in family,— 
Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 59 Carmar- 

28424—5—27

mer
ordered the marines on duty after the 
$2,000,000 hold-up of a mail truck on low
er Broadway last October, but they have 
been gradually withdrawn.

Orders already have been issued for 
of “screen trucks” carrying

LOST — GOLD BAR PIN WITH 
ruby setting, Saturday, on Rodney St., 

via car to Charlotte Union. Finder 
please return Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. then St.27565—6—1728418—6—27 28482—5—29

28461—5—27 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wright St.
FOR SALE—DINING SET, PIANO, 

bedroom set, steel range, etc. Also 
Flat To Let.—M. 3265-31.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AT GOLD- 
en Grove. * Rent moderate. Inquire 

28406—5—31

drivers
valuable registered mails to keep to 
fixed routes in driving from one place 
to another, and the police have been 

mail truck driver 
It is be-

were
LOST — DIAMOND STICK PIN, 

Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King. 
Finder please return to 139 Union St., 
West.

SUMMER COTTAGES 28329—5—30
A. Willis, Senior.

28420—6—27 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Apply evenings, at 243 Charlotte street.
28368—5—31

ON C. P. It, NICE PLEASANT 
to let by the first of June to 

couple of gentlemen or man and wife. 
Good bathing. Could arrange for meals. 
Apply Box R 31, care Times Office.

28407—5—

TO LET—SIX ROOM COTTAGE ON 
Kennebecasis Island, partly furnished. 

For particulars Phone West 128-81.
28589—5

28884—5—31asked to arrest any 
who is found off his route, 
lieved this precaution will prevent hold
ups through collusion between robbers 
and drivers.

The revelations of collusion between 
Post Office employes in “inside” jobs 
and bands of robbers, which accom
panied the roundup last week of seven
teen persons in connection with a $1,- 
477,000 bond theft from the mails, will 
be followed by sweeping changes in the 
personnel of the department and in the 
department’s policies as to hiring em
ployes. and supervising their work.
To Eliminate Doubtful Men.

One of the first changes probably will
be the “cleaning out” of the registry _____________ _______
department of all employes who cannot TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
measure up to the highest standard of containing four bedrooms, living room, 
character. The authorities are consid- Qp^ fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
ering a plan to engage no one for this j from May lst to November 1st. Sum- 
work except men who have been in the mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
postal service for ten years, and to weed seaside Park, one minute from car 
out all others now employed in duties iine.-A.pply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
involving care of the registered mail. Pugsley Bldg., 36 Princess St.

Announcement that these steps were 
under consideration was made yesterday 
by First Assistant Postmaster General 
John H. Bartlett, who is Acting Post-
master General during the temporary ab- New York in working out a re-organiza 
sence of Dr. Hubert Worth, successor to tion plan.
Mr Hays as Postmaster General. Mr. Yesterday Mr. Bartlett was joined here . . ..

ssa sfi s.-saurs ï pæ££s£3 œ ». - -—*—... Uie Want Ad w„

room

The Better the Roof"J -29 ââü WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
genera] house work. Apply Mrs. A. L. 

Stern, 9 Goodrich St., Tel. M. 3966.
28195—5—29

TO LET—SMALL COTTAGE AT 
Harding’s Point.—Apply Mrs. 

Harding, Nerepis. 28408—6 27

27
W.The letter the House

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Brier Island, North West Ledge, gas 
and whistling buoy is not burning. Will 
be relighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

6-27

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE clover spent the day inspecting the 
at Morna, 8 rooms, large lot, garage, various Post Offices and branches in 

water, with furniture if desirable.—F. S. i Greater New Y'ork, accompanied by 
Thomas, 541 Main St. 28414^-5—30 chief Inspector William B. Cochran and

NEW SUMMER
Cottages at Renforth.—Apply J. P. trip Mr Bartlett said: “I am here to 

McBay, 81 Adelaide St., Phone M. 888 tighten up the work of the department 
I or M. 2733. 28426—5—29 varjous wttys and to formulate new

policies of precaution against holp-ups 
and thefts. My main object is to study 
the personnel carefully, 
the consideration of the manner in 
which thfc buildings of the department 
ha\e been constructed. It will be my 
purpose to eliminate all weak spots of 
any kind in guarding against robbers 
and ^gainst the furnishing of ‘inside 
information’ to thieves by employes of 
the department.”

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, MUST 
be good plain cook. References re

quired.—122 Carmarthen St.

!

A good Prepared Roofing Is 
more than protection ; it 
makes your building more 
attractive and enhances its 
value.

28248—5—29I
TO LET—TWO WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 

dining-room.—Apply Matron St. John 
28241—5—29

|

Ruberoid County Hospital.

WANTED—MAID TO GO TO REN- 
forth for summer.—Phone M. 1104.

28119—6—27
roofing has more weight per 
square, is of better quality, 
much more durable and, 
consequently, a bettey in
vestment Comes in medi
um, heavy and extra heavy 
weights, popular grey fin-

BRTNANNIC UNDERWRITERS^ 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL «t DAVIDSON.
' 41 Princess Street

Next comes

forty nine were found to have criminal 
records.

“It developed that all of the forty- 
nine were ‘new men,’ as opposed to our 
old, trusted employes. Since the war, 
when it was hard to get men, we have 
found that many of our new men fail 
to measure up to the old standards of 
responsibility and pride in the work of 
protecting the mails.

ish.
6—10—T J.For Prices, 

•PHONE MAIN 3000.
Personnel a Vital Point,MURRAY &

GREGORY, LTD.
said, “but the present personnel is of 
utmost importance. Men already in the 
service should be rigorously examined.

Mr. Bartlett placed emphasis on the
“The

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

'Use the Want Ad. Way ï

i

Chestnut
Boards
And
Plank

An easily worked wood looks 
like ash but with a larger and 
more decided grain.

•Phone the Handy Lumber Yarda, 
MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

4-18-tf
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WOOD AND GOAL

aWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ; The Quick 
Cooking

UHIIIMEJCT- 5T/■

Bonds Secured by Tramwayy 
Electric Light, Power and Gas 
Services of the City of Halifax

Such are the 7% Bonds of the Nova Scotia 
Tramways and Power Company, Limited, 
which we offer to investors at a price to 
yield 7.20%.
Assets are more 
times the entire funded debt. Earnings are 
ample to meet all interest charges.
JVrite for Circular.

WANTED—MALE HELP i
NEW YORK MARKET.*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bv Shops and Specialty Stores. Fuel(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
Street, City.) For Warm Weather

For a quick-lighting coal that 
bakes beautifully and spends 
well, at low cost, try

New York, May 26.
Open High Low 

... 71% 71% 71%
.... 45% 45% 45%
... 48% 48% 48%

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
Allied Chem

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 5°!!ch
etc. purchased—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Am Locomotive""!ll5
Phone 4012.____________________ ________ I Am Int Corp

Am W’ool .
Am Sumatra

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- than one and one-halfauto STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone FUNDYWANTED — PLUMBER. PHILIP 
28607—5—80

115 115
Grannan, Limited. 48%' 48% 48%

92% 93% 93%
86% 36% 36%
63% 64% 6fljy4:
54% 54% 54%
39 39% 39
78 78% 77%

116% 118 116%
48% 48% 48

142 142 142
45 45% 45
59% 61% 59%
74% 75% 74%
.74% 75 74% . .

39% i Shawmigan 
' Smelting .
Winnipeg
1924 Victory Loans—99.50.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1937 Victory Loans—105.25.
1934 Victory Loans—100.95.
1937 5 per cent War Loan—99.90.

66& soft coal. You’ll be delighted. 

’Phone Main 8938
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, , 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or Aspfia\it 
write Larapert Bros, 555 Main street. Anaconda 
Phone Main 4463. Atlantic Gulf

Beth Steel ..
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Bald Loco ..

Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second Bajt & Ohio 
Hand Storey 573 Main street Main 4466.. pacific ..

! Cosden Oil ..
1 i Coco Cola ....

Crfudble ....
Chandler ....

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK c^an^Cane ' 
street near corner Union. New Victor Co]umbia Gag 

machines, only best stock; skilled work- : Er)e gom 
manship, prompt service, moderate Gen Motors
Price-8, Inspiration ..

Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Houston Oil 
Kelly Spring

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A TKe“ne^“tt, " 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Lack Steel .. 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. Mack Truck
____________________——■-------------------------- Midvale Steel
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Mo pacific ..

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Mex pete .... 
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, n Y, N H & H ... 82%

North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 66 

! Pierce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Pure Oil ...
Pere Marquette .... 33 
Redding ...
Rock Island

WANTED^-TWO CARPENTERS — 
S. A. Williams, Prince Wm. street.

28577—5—29 Royal Securities .Corporation!
» riiSISL «.

Jk* ST. JOHN, N. B.
Montreal - Toronto . Halifax - Winnipef - Vancouver
—■■fitiimfîill

BABY CLOTHING Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltdt

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 67» Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

y ANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERÏ- 
"Tnced Counterman.—Apply Edward 

Buffet, King Square.

WANTED — MALE COOK, RES- 
taurant, experience necessary.—Apply 

Hector’s. 28620—5 30

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn cake business.—Apply Dwyers 

Bakery. ____________________ 28548—5—30

WANTED—BOY AS BEGINNER IN 
wholesale dry goods business.—Apply 

Box R 85, Times. 28492—5—27

WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Tones, Ltd._________________ 28331-5-30

JAKE MONEY AT .HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

vriting show cards for us. No can- 
assing. We instruct and supply you 
vith work. West Angus Showcard Ser- 
ice„ 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.^ ^

Telephone 
Main 3360 115 aTY ROAD.

28565—5—31
. New York - London

US

Summera
BARGAINS SHOE REPAIRING

fire on coney train
CAUSES BRIEF PANIC

Sevefal Hundred Passengers Rush for 
Exits After Short-Circuit Starts Blaze.

New York, May 26—Several hundred 
passengers, mostly women and children, 
returning from Coney Island, were 
thrown into a panic when one of the 
wooden cars of a Culver line train took 
fire near the Van Siclen station, Brook
lyn. Just before the flames burst forth 
there was a short circuit. The passeng
ers made a rush for the exits, despite 
the efforts of the guards to quiet them.

In the meantime some one pulled the 
firebox and several engines soon reached 
the scene. The flames were extinguish
ed with little difficulty, but many of 
the frightened women and children re
fused to get aboard the train again. In
spectors put them aboard another train 
following soon after.

106 106 105% I89% 40% 232323HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
Corsets and Underwear at Wetmore's, 

Garden St.

16% 16% 16 
87% 87%
18% 17%
14% 14%
42% 42%

COAL40% 40% 40%87% CO. LIMITS»
17%
14%
42% Broad Cove60 59%60DANCING LESSONS 18% 18% 18% ; 
81% 82% For Quick Fires.WATCH REPAIRERS si41 EXPORTS REFLECT

EMERGENCY TARIFF
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4388.—R. S. Searle.
51 52 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.38% 38% 38 Nj

76% 76
49 48%
42% 42

27226—6—8 76%
68 Prince William-St.M. 191348%

Total of $990,293 to U. S. in 
April, 1922, Compares with 
$7,715,637.

42%DYERS 24 24 24 SOFT WOOD and SOFT 
COAL COMBINATION 

DELIVERY
1 Chest Wood and I Bag Coal .. $1.25
2 Chests Wood and 2 Bags Coal... .$2 25
3 Chests Wood and 3 Bags Coal... .$3.00

Delivered and put in.
’Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC SELECTED BEST SOFT 
COAL, $12.50 TON.

Other Grades at Lower Prices.

133% 136% 133% 
34% 82%

64% 66 64%
77% 77% 77%
41% 41% 41%

66% 66 
19% 19% 19%
48% 43% 43%
63% 64% 63%
32% 32% 32%

83% 33

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. In the forthcoming issue of the Com
mercial Intelligence Journal, issued by 
the Department of Trade and Commerce 
at Ottawa, is included a table showing 
exports to the United States affected by 
the emergency tariff. The figures given 
are those for the month of April, 1922, 

SfiV oi on*/ and for eleven months ending April 30,
44V 46 44 V 1 1922, with which are compared in an ad-

Rep I & Steel .... 75% 75% 75% joining column exports for the same
Retail Stores .. 68% 69% 68  ̂ of April, 1922 the total
*°yT?."tCh N Y •• 97V 99/8 97V. value of exports from Canada to the
||L ^aul • ■ • ......... ois/ 09V 013/ United States was $990,293, as Compared
I Southern Pac.fic .. 91% 92% 91% a toU1 of $7,715,637 for the cor-

lôîv 19954 1911/ ! responding month in 1921. For the eleven
months June, 1921, to April, 1922 the 

86/, 36% -36/8 total of $36,945,028, as compared with a
48/2 total of $164,857,423 for the correspon

dence period in 1920-21.
In the following table are listed the 

commodities, export of which has shown 
a marked decrease in the period under 
review: «

WELDINGSALESMEN WANTED
ENGRAVERS WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan Sc Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square

. l SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

•ire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit- 
l; Winnipeg.

WEDDING ANN OUN CEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 236 Union St V

WANTED nainLADIES’ TAILORING DOMESTIC COAL CO.WANTED—TO HIRE FOR SUM- 
raer months, a horse and express 

vagon.—Apply Box R 41, Times.
28618—5—29 0F1EI1D.E. IEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND I 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to] 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 58 C.er-1 
main.

698 MAIN ST.
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Sinclair Oii
Texas Company .... 48% 
Transcbntinemtal .. 18% 18% 18%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 29% 30
Utah Copper

-------------- I Union Oil

Programme of Sessions to be u s Rubber 
Held on Six Days of Next £££$*.

N Y Funds—1 per cent.

, I Dry Wood■VANTBD — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
board and room in private family.— 

Apply Box R 37, Times.
m49

28549—5—30 MATTRESS REPAIRING 29%
Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

67% 67% 67%
23% 23% 23%

101 101% 101 
63% 64% 63%
62% 62% 62%,

E
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND j 

Cushions made and repaired ; wire 
MattrAses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweniy-five years’ expenence.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 68 Britain street, Mam

SITUATIONS WANTED
ÉfetHEP#Eleven months 

June-April, June-April, 
1922

-Wheat, bush............45,255,220 11,027,241
Wheat flour, bbls. 1,276,823 492,679
Wool, lbs. ............... 7,572,071 330,745
Milk, pres, or cond.,

WANTED*—PLACE AS JANITOR 
or caretaker, town or country. Good 

reference. Box R 42, Times.
1921

Week.T.t28614—6—29

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

687. MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, May 26. 

62% 52% 52%i
WANTED—GARDENS AND LAWNS 

to look after by gardener with good 
references.—Telephone Main 4666.

28617—5—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Posi
tion as stenographer or clerk.—Phone 

. 8931. 28613—5—29

OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Good references.—Box R 24, Times.

28285—6—29

Vancouver, B. C., May 25—(Canadian 
Press)—Many interesting matters are to 
be considered at the twenty-second an
nual meeting of the Imperial Order of Brompton .........* •
Daughters of the Empire here May 29, Brazilian ...............
30, 31, June 1, 2 and 3. Elaborate pre- ; Bell Telephone .. 
parations are being made here for i he Can S S Com .... 
entertainment of the delegates, and the Can Cem Com .... 67 
Mfinicipal Chapter of Victoria have ex- Can Cem Pfd .... 93% 93% 93%
tended an invitation to the delegates to Montreal Power .. 91% 914 91
be their guests on Monday, June 5. A Mack Com ...............
meeting of the War Memorial committee : Laurentide 
will be held on Saturday, May 27, and Breweries . 
a memorial service at the Soldiers’ Plot, ' Riordon .. ofl
Mountain View Cemetery on ^nday. Qu^ ^^ 71ys Molasses, gal.

The official agenda received from na- Span Riv Pfd ....95% 95% 95/z j ^y^tes “lbs ^ 569,582 3,230,020
tional headquarters, is as follows: ! Steel Canada ........... 75 76 76 | stitutes, ids.

Monday, May 29—Morning session, 9 
.—Meeting of national executive;

écr

it, 113,13 7 1,251,724
23,715 WOOD AND COALlbsAtjitibi

■ Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 25PAINTS 24% Sugar, etc., Ibs... .51,047,377 
Beef, veal, etc., Ibs.36,013,000 26,225,000 
Meats, all kinds, lbs.2,910,333 1,230,806
Butter and substi

tutes, lbs................
Potatoes, bush.........
Tobacco, lbs .........
Cattle, head .........
the United States of certain Canadian 
commodities, as shown hereunder:

There has been an increased export to
486,275

313131 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.6$ 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. *-8—198»

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6—9—1922

.. 48% 48% 48%

..110 110 110 

.. 22% 22% 22% COAL5,170,386 2,969,074
2,540,626 1,554,154

25,895 11,772
295,183 145,094

6767
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sties
springhill Reserve

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A WooderM Grate Goal

PIANO TUNING '9090
BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 

$9.25 ton, dumped, $9.75 in bags; 8 
bags $3.00.—H. A. Foshay, 118 Harrison.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.

86% 86% 86%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

575757
25,38812% 14% 12% Apples, bbls

27% Flax seed, bush... 1,39^1 2,719,352TO PURCHASE

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRWANTED—TO PURCHASE CHILD’S 
Iron Bed.—Phone 8466-11.

PIANO MOVING28393—5—29 limited
a. m
registration of delegates, signing of 
tificates ; meeting of committee on con
stitution ; conference of educational sec
retaries; conference of “Echoes” secre
taries. Afternoon session, 2.30 p. in.— 
Opening ceremonies, address of welcome 
,president of the Provincial Chapter of 
British Columbia. Reply, president 
Provincial Chapter of Ontario; presi
dent’s address ; adjourn for tea by invi
tation of Mrs. Drummond. Evening Ses
sion, 8.15 p. m.—Open conference of re
gents of municipal, primary and junior 
chapter; conference of organizing 
taries, meeting of resolutions committee. ' 

Tuesday May 80: Morning session, 
9.30 a. m.—Minutes of previous day; 
correspondence, resolutions.—Their Ma
jesties the King and Queen, His Excel- : 
lency the Governor-General of Canada1 
and Her Excellency Lady Byng of 
Vimy, honorary president of the order. 
Reports of national chapters—New
foundland, Bahamas, Bermuda. Reports 
of affiliated societies ; reports of muni
cipal chapters under national jurisdic
tion—Sherbrooke, Montreal and Quebec. 
These reports will include the reports of 
primary and junior chapters under their 
jurisdiction. Reports of primary and 
junior chapters under national jurisdic
tion. Reports of South African graves 
committee. Report of the secretary on 
the committee for work in India. Report 
of navy league committee. Report of 
national press committee; report of com
mittee on Child Welfare and discussion; 
report of representative on Canadian 
Council of Immigration of Women, and 
discüssion ; 12.50 p. m, adjourn. 1 p. m. 
—Luncheon by invitation of Vancouver 
Women’s Canadian Club. Afternoon j 
session, 2.30 p. m.—Report of national ' 
secretary; report of national treasurer; 
report of national organizing secretary ; 
report of national “Echoes” secretary ; 
reports of provincial chapters—Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick Nova Scotia, Ontario and Sas
katchewan ; national life members ; reso

und held conferences at which he ex- luttons ; 6.00 p. m, adjourn. Evening 
plained the minimum standard pro
gramme of the American College of 
Surgeons. He announced that all three 
hospitals will be placed on the standard 
Ust

159 Union St49 Smythe StHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

HOUSES WANTED r

WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
Cottage on line of railway for July 

or August—Apply Box R 28, Times 
Office. 28559—6—2

HARD COALi#
74PICTURE FRAMING SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED. 

Following sizes (Quality Coal) «
Chestnut Nut Egg-

Telephone for prices.

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
along St. John River, furnished pre

ferred.—Write Box 64, Times.
27063—6—1

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20

PICTURES FRAMED AND BN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.
22816—6—1

sizes.
222 Union St

m Maritime Nall Go., Limited.secre-

Great!AUCTIONS z
COAL DEPT.

*F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

ceaf estate. Office and Salesroom, * 
Germain street

)tf.Issi Phone M. 3233

rPLUMBING
Choice Dry Hardwood *•R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Giirney pipeless 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.____________

C R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
. t,, Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat-

Upright Piano, Parlor a speciaity. Repair work prom- dy 
. „jite, Mahogany Sola, 4 attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I Mahogany Chairs, Bunet Address $2 Clarence St., Phone 459 .
____________ \ Dining Table and Chairs,

Walnut and other Bed
room Suites, Kitchen and 

Living Room Stoves, Tables, etc,
8 BY AUCTION

t am Instructed by the Administrator 
of the Estate of the late Mana Y™"? 
to sell by public auction at No. 71 High 
street (middle flat) on Wednesday morn
ing, the 31st inst, at 10 o’clock, contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 
room, bedrooms, hall and kitchen fur
nishings. Piano will the three-
o’riock Also on June 17th, the tnree 
family house at No. 71 High street will

- »“ - r l roS AN«r
u , D. TUXZV,

Ui Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

)estate sale

1

D. W. LAND

mIVe Struct^ 
Veal Tobacco.

»CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—58 St- Paul street, M. 3082.

XI Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 
Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.\

*

FOR BETTER
i

/ Coal and Dry WoodROOFING
masGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 28321-5-30 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

^ Phone WestAnd I.KNOW for IVe tried them 
all. For a cool, fragrant, satisfying 
smoke—give me MASTER MASON 

Try it once — then

5-81

ESTATE SALE 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTIES

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL 

$11 Ton Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813

session, 8.30 p. m.—Open meeting. 
Speaker, Rev. R. H. Gowen, D. I)., 
professor of Semitic Literature, Univers
ity of Washington, Seattle; minutes ;|EB I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on SAT- 

MORNING, May 27th, at 12 
to close estate, three lease- 

St. Andrews St., 
corner St.

discussion; election of councillors. Vot
ers only. Adjourn. Evening session— 
A cruise up the North Arm and dinner 
at Wigwam Inn, by invitation of Muni-1 
cipal Chapter of Vancouver.

Thursday, June 1: Morning session, 
9.30 a. m.—Minutes, constitution ; 1 p. 
m., adjourn. Afternoon session, 2.15 p. 
m.—Report of national education secre
tary; report of war memorial commit
tee and discussion; conference on gen
eral work and policy of the order ; 4.45 
p. m., adjourn for tea by invitation of 
the Provincial Chapter of British Co
lumbia. Evening session, 8.30 p. m.— 
British film, “Westward Ho,”

Friday, June 2: Morning session, 9.30 
a. m.—Minutes, constitution ; 1 p. m., 
adjourn. Afternoon session, 2.15 p. m.
__Resolutions from committee; next
place of meeting; 
ter scrutineers’ report.

Saturday, June 3: Morning session, 
9.30 a. m.—Minutes; unfinished busi
ness; resolutions and votes of thanks; 
minutes of morning meeting; 1 p. iru, 
adjourn.

every time, 
you’ll know the pleasure of 

smoking real tobacco.

!
FARMER FOUND DEAD

IN A BARREL OF WHEY

Kitley Township Man Had Been 
Despondent.

27 Clarence StreetURDAY 
o’clock noon, 
hold properties, one on

Carmarthen St, one
and Carmarthen Sts. Corner 

contains 8 rooms, shop in lower 
house and

2ES c Soft Wood, Hard Wood•7#one on 
Andrews DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Brockville, Ont, May 26—Head-fore- 
_ barrel of whey in the pig 

his farm in the township of Kit-
flat^Carmarthen St, 10 room 

, ’ . gt Andrews St., vacant. 1 hese 
nroperties afford a good opportunity for 
investment and are capable of bringing 
in Tvery large revenue. Present rental, 
«600 with shop vacant which rents tor 
® ’ jjaif of purchase price can remain

For further particulars, 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. 
6-27

most in a 
stye ofi '
ley, James McEwen, aged 55, a farmer, 
was found dead by his wife- He had 
completed his chorus, and had been seen 
a few minutes prior to the discovery of 
liis body. Dr. W. J. Anderson, coroner, 
Jasper, "decided that an inquest was un
necessary. There was about 18 inches of 
whey in the barrel. McEwen had been 

for some time past because 
He leaves a wife and two

Tel. M. 1227

Schooner Maud Caskill, with ^ 
600 tons Chestnut, now expected. 
This is the Wilkes Barre coal that 
has given our customers such good 
satisfaction^ ^ ^

C A. Clark, Manager.

a EaiiHMmi$150-
on mortgage.
etCf apPlREGAN, ESQ.

50 Princess St
a■y

despondent 
of illness, 
children.

Pif?}! 8I IIelection of officers af- IE3mIII $w i mp p; I. HOSPITALS New Companies.

ON STANDARD LIST Toronto, May 26—Authorized capital
Tx. . p p i Mav 06 —Dr. of $26,952,600 is reporter by companies 

Charlottetown, P. E. 1, May hose incorporations were reported to
M. T. McEachern of Ottawa, director- j whose Tim^g during the week .

gagSai;. attMf *"h w"lu- *= want Ad. w«

uiv>>El

CUT PLUG SMOKING I BUY YOUR WOOD DIRECT FROM 
the scow at Indiantown Wharf. Phom 

orders to Allan Creamer. 24 Mail 
St, Phone 432i|| 28517—6—«
your

fV6

WANTED—Tailor for al
teration Department. Apply 
at once. OAK HALL.

20—T.f.

/
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in the Bible rooms in Germainnoon 
street.

The agreement is now being drawn up 
and on May 31 the older institution will 
take over all the properties of the 
younger and will continue to maintain 
the present home in Wright street and 

for the children there. Those pres
ent at the meeting yesterday were as 
follows: From the New Brunswick
Protestant Orphans' Home, D. C. Clark, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes and T. H. Esta- 
brooks ; from the Provincial Memorial 
Home, Dr. James Manning, J. W. Brit
tain and H. Usher Miller.

nçnrren 073

SHADING
ÇRÇAM

« s/7///icare

The amalgamation of the two Protes
tant orphanages in the city under the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage 
Home was unanimously decided upon at 
a meeting of special committees from 
the New Brunswick Protestant Orph
ans’ Home and the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children held yesterday aftcr-

DependableProduces a lather which 
does not dry on the face.
Eliminates aftarahavtag smart.

Tm* Mermen Çommmv
Montreal. Canada ■—w

'yp /
lyit

FOR DELEGATES Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR;/ ■r c. f. » co.

Or CAN. LTD.

WtNNlA.

Profmy.- Arrow Shirts
Ltdtutce
ffLwr~

Plans for the entertainment of the 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
which will be held in the Algonquin 
Hotel in St. Andrews by-the-sea from 
June 20 to 23 inclusive, were made at 
a meeting of the entertainment com
mittee of the maritime branch of the 
asociation, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms. The chair
man, G. Clifford McAvity, presided, 
and the other members of the commit
tee, J. Fraser Gregory and Harry Mar
vin, were present, as well as T. H. Es- 
tabrooks. I,. W. Simms, Alex. Wilson, 
W. A. Nicholas and H. K. Thompson, 
of Amherst, secretary of the maritime 
division of the association.

!l |7 ACH style comes with sleeves long enough 
Hf or short enough for you—You can get the 
style you want in the neck size and sleeve 
length that will fit you—In a quality even 
unusually good in these times. Ask your 
dealer.tactic,

Cluett, Peabody & Co. or Canada, Ltd.

Tooth ‘Bnwh
Qni

nnHIS brush cleans more A thoroughlybecausethe 
tufted bristles reach be
tween the teeth.

Major Brooks, C. D. Richards, M.P.P., 
opposition house leader; Hedley 
Dickson, M.P.P.; Councillor McAuley, 
and George B. Jones, M.P., who hurried 
from Ottawa to keep an eye on the pro
ceedings. Councillor J. William Smith, 
of Hampton, was chairman.

Mr. Palmer admitted that his followers 
were fighting a party that was strong
ly entrenched in power. He said the is
sue in the coming fight was the record 
of the Foster government.

school inspector for district number 5, 
was selected as the opposition standard- 
bearer for the by-election in Kings 
county on June 17 to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George B. 
Jones, M.P. Councillor John E. Mc
Auley, of LowCr Millstream, a strong 
party man, was the only other name on 
the ballot and he received twenty-five 
votes, while Major Brooks received sixty- 
eight votes. Mr. Brçoks was nominated 
by Hon. James A. Murray, of Sussex* 
after the former premier had declined td 
allow his name on the ballot.

Speeches were delivered by J. D. 
Palmer, Conservative leader, who had 
been mentioned as a possible candidate ;

XJtiB NÎ 'g 1«—Mt

It is easier to manage be
cause of the curved handle.

It is more sanitary be
cause it always comes in 
the yellow box.

Itwearslongerbecauseof 
the quality of the bristles.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush insure good teeth 
for a lifetime.

Adult’s, youth’s, and 
child’s .sizes.

A. J. Brooks Chosen at Party- 
Convention at Hampton 

Yesterday

/
the VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO„ LTD., 

92-94 Duke Street, St John, N. B.
Telephone Main 4100-

X

Hampton, May 25—At the nominat
ing convention in the court house here 
this afternoon A. J. Brooks, of Sussex,

Use the Want Ad. Way

Byffs
Mies" j '

iGoodyear TiresImperial Premier Gasoline Is 
known everywhere for the 
extra mileage it gives and 
the universal satisfaction it 
affords.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributorst

IMPERIAL
PREMIER
GASOLINE of 3 different types and 

prices now available for
Fords,Chevrolet* & Overland*

WMm
mk
Ihim
as/âïW

i

An all-refinery product made 
in Canada by Canadians. It 
is uniform .from the first 
drop to the last. You cannot 
buy better gasoline at any 
price. Always stop at the Red 
Ball Sign.

ISIS Z, Jff/
Eli

! IMPERIAL

M mmms&Mis§

More people can own Fords, Chevrolets & Overlands 
Those who own them can afford to drive them more 
BECAUSE ~ these Goodyear Tires at today's prices 

provide a cost-per-mile lower than heretofore possible

GASOLINE

§//f£f/

No More Bother
Winding Machines

5

I

A
A

Little Electric Motor That Makes 
Talking Machines 

New Again

!

a
SOfj1

V.

sai

m y

“Ail-Weather”-Tread-Cord
30x3&

“Non-Skid” Tread-Fabric
30x3%

This Goodyear Tire has been tested on hun
dreds of thousands of cars in the United States 
and ^««4» Introduced here e year ago, it 
quickly assumed leadership among the lower- 
priced tires.
Non-skid trend of horisontal hers with sturdy 
rib in the centre—Cress-Rib. Pull Goodyear 
quality—husky esnstmetion—the meet dur
able tire in its price clean.

“ All-Weather”-Tread-Fabric 
30 x 3&.The Shelton Electric Co. of New York a concern devoted 

to improvements on mechanical devices of a utihty character,

socket or baseboard plug-hole the wee motor drives the ma
chine at perfect tempo. Constantly winding up the talking 
machine is no longer a bugaboo, no longer a hurdy-gurdy pro
cess. By pressing the button the motor stops or starts. One 
can hardly imagine how different the music sounds under this 
new arrangement. Instead of the oftimes irregular speed of 
the spring-driven record—perhaps the spasmodic tension of a 
well-worn spring—the rhythm and tempo is perfect. This is 
most enjoyable in dancing records and in a cheaper make of 
talking machine the effect is that of an expensive electrically- 
motored one. The Shelton Motor simply sits alongside the 
turntable, has no attaching screws or nails. Can be used on Edi
son, Victor and Columbia types. It never gets out of adjust
ment and is a wonderful little piece of electric mechamsm. 
hardy and durable. There are already over 25,000 of them in 
use. John Frodsham, the Victor dealer opposite the Market, 
in Germain street, is the St. John agent for this new talking 
machine accessory and he has sold a score of them within the 
pa8t few days after a demonstration.. . A phone call will make 
arrangements for showing this clever device.

The cost of the Shelton Motor is very moderate indeed.
28359-6-28

Gives Ford, Chevrolet and Overland owners Good
year Cord economy and Goodyear Cord comiort 
previously enjoyed only on larger cars.

Reduces depredation and fuel consumption. Has 
the famous, rugged All-Weather Tread.

An-Weather Then are All-Wheel Tires—* 
rough and tough to resist skidding through
thousands of mflea.

Mode in Canada in increasing numbers for 
used SO x 114 tireTheover ten yi 

In the world

50 $/3 25 ^22 00
4000 selected dealers sell

Goodyear Tires i

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

i
1
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Mabel Normand Outdoes “Mickey” in This First NationalS1Ï NEWS OF POSITIVELY LAST TWO DAYS 
TODAY and SATURDAY MOLLY O F IMPERIAL11

111; HE AT THE

OPERA HOUSE/
There's Laffin and CryiiV 

end Oh’n and Aha'nJl»

y Twice Daily—2.15, 8.15 8 REELS PACK-JAM FULL 
OF PEP!

The Romance of a Laundry 
Girt

A Young Doctor Who Knew 
People.

Society Belle and a Big Hus- 
fcie.

The Funny Fire in the 
Woodshed and the Episode of 
the Biscuits.

Also Corn Beef and Cabbage.
Then Comes Along the Vil-

Cards, Disgrace, False 
Charges.

Kidnapped by Airship — 
Phew!

Seaplane to the Rescue.
NAME YOUR THRILL, 

WE'VE GOT IT.

BASEBALL. ii«
Pitcher's Skull Fractured,

»

\Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 7.
Brooklyn, 9; Philadelphia, 6. 

Philadelphia, May 25—Brooklyn took 
both ends of the first double-header of 
the season from Philadelphia today 81 
to 7, and 9 to 6. The defeats marked 

"Tfie locals’ ninth straight setback. Wil- > 
bur Hubbeil, local pitcher, received a 
fractured skull in the first inning of the ! 
opening game when he was hit on the 
head by Griffith's drive. He was taken 
to a hospital where his condition is con
sidered serious.

First game—
Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia ...110021101— 7 14 2 

Batteries—Grimes, S. Smith and De
berry ; Hubbeil, Winters and Henline. 

Second game—
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia ...101003001— 6 10 0 

and Hungling; 
Baumgartner, Betts, Weinert and Peters.

X i

* tI

3
i

!
II lL i

8
■Jn i

m i

\ lain.
R.H.E.

121002002— 8 13 0 I
-7s

Men, Women, Place., Scene., You Will Never Forget.

GOOD SEATS STILL ON SALE AT MACAULAY’S 
AND BOX OFFICE

Added Attraction 
GEORGE DALE, Tenor.

R. H. E.
003500010— 9 14 2

1
i;

ZBatteries—Cad ore
i| Fourth of the 

Series Today 
and Saturday

f LEATHER PUSHERSH. G Witwer's II 
Magazine Sport 
Romances

\-Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, 3.
St. Louis, May 25—Pittsburg defeated 

the Cardinals by 7 to 3 today before 
Commissioner Landis who threw the first 
ball. By winning today’s game the 
Pirates tied with New York for" the 
league leadership. Scores

/

mat. 10c, 15c, 25c; EVE. 25c, 35c—GRAND WEEK-END!
x\ I MON.—Richard Barthelmess as “Youth” in “Experience”R.H.E. 

301200001— 7 9 0 
110001000—370

Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Batteries—Glazncr and Gooch; Sher- 
del, Pertica, North, Bailey, Walker and 
Ainsraith.

r
i

Regular Prices 
Regular HoursToday UNIQUE0Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 2.

Cincinnati, May 25—Cincinnati and 
Cnicago played a tie game, 2 to 2, today, 
rain stopping the contest at the end of 
the eighth inning and preventing the 
second game of the scheduled double- 
header. Score;

»|l

A WEEK-END DOUBLE HEADER

ÏVv
R.H.E.

01000100— 2 8 0 
02000000— 2 7 1 HOOT 

GIBSON
IN

EADIN W

Chicago .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Alexander and Hartnett; 
Donohue and Wlngo.

4
\

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

>(’

SiIrke^'Dirvctedty and featuring
VonStrcrheim,

12New York 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

20
1220
1719
1616
1918
1817 UREA UNIVERSAL.1912
2011

American League. ÿ
St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 0 0 FRANK MAYONew York, 6; Washington, 4.
25—New York C. Merry w’ther, lb 3 0 0

2 3 11
2 3 0

............ 3 0 2 1
R. Merry w’ther, 2b 3 0 1 1
Rourke, ss ............ 2 0 0 1

2 0 0 1
2 0 0 3
2 111

KINOGRAM SCENICLARRY SEMON 
—IN—

“THE HEAD WAITER”

New York, May 
divided a short series with Washington 
here today, winning a tumultuous game 
by a score of 6 to 4. Score:

In the Rousing Drama of a man who had the courage of 'his convictons, 
and whose flying fists won love and law and order.

3Connors, 3b 
Gallagher, If .... 3 
Ross, cf

1
A SHOW YOU WILL LIKE0 “GO , STRAIGHT”i

R. H. E.
Washington ....100003000— 4 6 0 

20020101 .— 6 11 2 
Batteries—Phillips, Brillhart and Char

ity; Hoyt and Schang.
Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 8.

Detroit, May 5—Consistent hitting be
hind Fillette who held Cleveland to five 
safeties gave Detroit a 7. to 3 victory 

the Indians in the opening game, 
ôf the series here today. Score:

1
PATHS WEEKLYINDIAN SERIAL0Daley, rf . 

Doherty, c 
Maxwell, p

New York 1
0 QUEEN SQUAREWALLACE REID, GLORIA SWANSON, ELLIOT DEXTER IN

“DONT TELL EVERYTHING”
Three of the Biggest Screen Stars in One of the Screen’s Biggest Pictures.

22 6 8 12 5 7
R. H. E. 

1 3—687
3 Or- 8 7 3

Total
Score by innings:

St. George’s .........
Wolves .....................

Summary—Earned runs, Wolves 3, St.
! George’s 5; two base hits, Corrigan, Gal- 

R. IL E. l^her; three base hit, Tanzman; stolen 
000001200— 3 5 1 bases, Corrigan, Tanzman, Connors, Gal-

_____ ..........02020012 .— 7 11 1 lagher, R# Merry weather ; bases on balls,
Batteries—Coveleskie, I.andsay, “Keefe off Maxwell 5; struck out, by Ritchie 3,

I by Maxwell 1; hit by pitched Ball, Con
nors, Corrigan; wild pitch, Maxwell;

| passed balls, Doherty. Umpires, Brit- 
! tain, balls and strikes; Smith, bases. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 20 minutes. 
Scorer, Golding.

St. George’s and Commercials will 
... clash this evening in the West End
oil Jgrounds.

TODAY A
PLAYED TO CAPACITY HOUSE LAST NIGHT.

MARTY DUPREE
And Her MUSICAL FOLLIES in “HELLO HORACE”

________________  A Very Funny Playlet.
3rd Episode Serial, Eddie Polo in “THE SECRET FOUR.”

PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c.; Night, 7115 and 8-45, 25c.
Special Prices For Children 

Saturday Afternoon 10c___________

DOUBLE ADVENTUREMUTT AND JEFF ‘ j
Cleveland 

troitDet

and O’Neill; Fillette and Bassler. 
Philadelphia-Boston, wet grounds. 
St. Louis-Chicago, rain.

records may be established, the Harvard after more or less alternating the chattrp- 
Stadium oval being considered one of the ionship for the sixteen years from 1880. 
fastest cinder paths in the country, its Yale last won in 1904 and Harvard s 
only equal being Franklin Field, Phila- most recent victory was in 1909 Pen-: 
delphia, the University jof Pennsylvania nsylvania’s triumph in 1920 broke Cor- j 

1 course. ! nell’s string of five consecutive champ- j
On "the western teams will be several ! ionships, excepting 1917, when the war 

men who won inter-collegiate champion- prevented a meet. u-ww*»- 
ships last year, ” ' -J
Klrksey of Stanford, who ran

MEET TO™,American League Standing..
Won. I t. P.C.

#3224New York 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Chicago ...

60021 COMING JUNE 1 
IMPERIAL THEATRE

wucb..™ ...... f-------------a meet. Harvard was the
particularly Morris ; winner for seven successive years from j 

«Kulkov vi uiau.v.-, ..I.v, ran second ; 180 to 1886. 
only to Charley Paddoca in 1921. Pad- j The Intercollegiate records, 
dock is the world’s sprint champion. ! holders, affiliation " *“ (
This spring, however, Kirksey’s legs,' 100 yards run,' 9 4-4 seconds ; B. J. I 
have been bothering him. Jack Mcr- ; Wefers, Georgetown, 1896; R. C. Craig, 
chant and “Brick” Muller are looked Michigan, 1911; J. E. Patterson, Pen- ; 
upon by California as their most prob- nsylvania, 1913. 1
able point-gatherers, but Captain Bob

STAR18
48516 City Junior League.
493 takings in the city’s baseball history was ,
*47 given a further boost last ^en'n^faL* j£ast and West College Ath- 

well-attended executive meeting of the üaov a f
i City Junior Baseball League in the Y. leteS to Compete-----Some 01

M. C. A. last evening, with the presi- „ „ .
Baltimore 8* Jersey Citv, 6, dent, H. E. Richards, in the chair Eight the Records Ot -TBSt. ^____ _ _____ ... J „ T

’ ’ n w P teams were represented and enthusiasm _ able point-gatherers, but Captain Bob 220 yards run, 211-5 seconds, B. J.
At Baltimore— n<xn s i; "l ran High. All players in the league must Hutchinson, whose performance In the : Wefers, Georgetown, 1896; R. C. Craig,

Jersey City ....'tOSiva Z 03 • De seventeen years of age and under. It p ton yjay 26.—The question of 1922 j 220-vard dash last year, the last event Michigan, 1910; R. C. Craig, Michigan,
Baltimore ............2220110U—o 10 z ,vas decided to divide the league into ’ between college athletes of | on the programme, won the meet, is be- 1911 ; D. F. Lippincott, Pennsylvania,

Batteries-Tecarr Carruthers andi twQ gections> city and west side, and let s“Pre™ ^ the west wUl be an-1 ; de ’nd(.d upon heavily. 1918.
Frcitag; Ogden and Styles. the winners of each section play off at “ ^ at Harvard Stadium, Saturday, | -xiny” Hartranft, a graceful giant, yards run, 47 2-5 seconds, J. E.

Reading, 2; Newark, 0. | the close of the season for the league 46tj, renewal of the annual track j wh() stands six feet four inches, weighs Meredith, Pennsylvania, 1916.
Newark .000000000— 0 3 2 championship. Walter Evans will have ^ tournament of the Intercolle- I 2l0 pounds and runs 100 yards in ten I 880 yards run, 1 minute 53 seconds, J.
Readme..................00001010.— 2 7 0 charge of the city section and Mr. Estey - a SSCK.iation of Amateur Athletes , dat; is Stanford’s most “hopeful.’.’ Cap- i E. Meredith, Pennsylvania, 1916.

Ratteries—Loftus and Walker; Bender will look after the west side section. f America, first held in 1876. j tain Banner of Stanford, who throws i One mile run, 4 minutes 142-5 seconds,
and Tra,«ser - ! Another meeting of the executive will Athe first institution from I thc javelin about 205 feet in practice, is j. P. Jones, CorneU,
811 g “ be held next Thursday evening, at which Michigan to out-run, out-jump ; bein counted upon for the field events. | Two mile run, 9 minutes 22 2-5 sec-

D „ „ i it is hoped to present a schedule and * out_throw the cream of Eastern col- j Eddie Sudden, national A. A. U. sprint i onds, Ivan C. Dresses, Cornell, 1919.
At Toronto— E: clean up a few minor details in iwiate stars, will defend the champion- I champion, is Stanford’s inainstay for the Running broad jump, 24 feet 41-2

Syracuse .............. 00002 03 00— 5 11 4 *0 organization. It is expected that the *** won last year. Increased opposi- dashes. inches, A. C. Kraenzlein, Pennsylvania,
Toronto ............ .110010100— 4 10 6 ieag.ie will be officially opened on June P west WU1 be furnished by j Despite the excellent balance of the jggg

Batteries—Kircher and Fisher; Martin, 5. 1 eland Stanford University, which made j two pacific (.oast teams, the marks they ; Rimning high jump, 6 feet 41-2 inches
Tavlor and Sanberg. __ _ Red Wings Win. _ onI a fa;r showing in 1921, but three | have made this year have not upset east- w jyp Qler, Yale, 1915.

Rochester-Buffalo, transferred to later,. The strajt Shore Red Wings defeated we'ta ago tied the Golden Bears at 61% ; ern experts. The wealth of record- ; Putting the shot, 48 feet 10 3-4 inches,
the Prospect Point Beavers in a game of -nts in their annual dual meet. (breaking material in the east, displayed R j Beatty, Columbia, 1912.
baseball last evening on the Douglas Not only wm the intercollegiate meet, at the Pennsylvania relays and in sub- j Throwing the hammer, 165 feet 3-4

grounds by a score of 5 to 4. | de’ide the intercollegiate track superior- sequent relays and subsequent dual inches, Harold P. Bailey, Maine, 1915.
14 .600, The pitching of Gray was largely re- q( the two seaboards, but also the mcets>- js relied upon to reconquer the; p0le vault, 13 feet 1 inch, R. A. Gard-
14 .583 sponsible for the victory. A feature of hQ]der „f the Pacific coast champion^ intercollegiate championship for this-jner Yale, 1912.

.486 the game was the catching of a swift because of the tie at Berkeley, afl s;de 0f the continenent. ;20 yards hurdles, 14 2-5 seconds, E. ______________ ___________________________
liner by Malcolm of the winning team., faldlne thc western invaders a double There are numerous stars from Cor- j T Thomson. Dartmouth, 1920. __________

.447 The batteries for the winners were 1 incentive. California won over Harvard- neUi Harvard, Pennsylvania, Penn State, '220 yards hurdles, 23 3-5 seconds, A. ------------------ '------- ~

.405 Wilson and Gray; for the losers, Dever i. . year by one-half point, accumulât- Svracuse, Columbia and Lafayette, some j ^ Kraenzlein, Pennsylvania, 1898; J. I. ) Axr * .

.333 and Sparks. The score by innings fol- !ast f total Gf 27%. Stanford totalled of whom’ have demonstrated champion- j Wendell Wesyelan, i913. ; High Jump—«t, McCready, Acadia;
t w ! lows:— v oniv fifteen. ship calibre in the earlier meets of the ; Qne mile walk, 6 minutes 45 2r5 sec- 2nd, Myers, Mt. A.; 3rd, Clarke, Mt. A.

Y. M. U 1. Wins. : Beavers ..............................0 1 1 2 0—4 Athletes representing thirty-three col- 6eason Cornell and Penn as teams1 onds w B. Fetterman, Jr., Pennsylvan- ; s feet 4 inches.
On their first appearance in the Y-1 Red Wings .....................0 1 2 1 1—5 ]eges_ tl,e vast majority from the east, especially are expected to uphold the I ; jagg. j 220 ards- dash—1st, Chown, Mt. A.;

M. C. I. House League the Y. M. C. I- gQwrLUq^ are expected to toe the mark. New in traditions of the east. ------------  ' , .. .,f, Mt A 3rd (jic.
team won a 6 to 3 victory from the St. KOWLlIStx. ^ ^ ^ ^ tercollegiate and, perhaps, new worlds in the near half-century that the B ■«! |1|T II I 10011 2nd, R. Ashford, Mt. A.; 3rd, (.ac
Rose’s lazt evening. The Institute plac _ ,_________ v ----------------------- -----meet has been held Harvard stands out Rfiflj |R| J Hi | |\|I|v| Cready, Acadia, Myers, Mt. A., tie)
ed a snappy team on the field and put. In the Automobile League M the ■ ------- as the time-tested champion, althougii ; ||I|||||V I HI I lijIJ|| ; Time, 25 seconds.
up a good brand of ball during the, M. C. I. aleys last night |heR on General and Hon. S. C. Mewburn of recent years the Crimson trackmen! IIlUUIl I llLLIUUI j Broad Jump—1st, Corey,
game which was played on tile Nash- from the Overlands, 1303 to 1161. Th Major-Ge e ^and^ M p and have swallowed much dust. Harvard, . flr|—1- 2nd, Anthony, Acadia; 3rd, Wyse, Mt.

waak diamond in Fairville. scores: !vj’j M p waited on the Min- has won the meet thirteen times, four . lljfill |D A ill |l/|L L I A- 17 feet 8 inches. ...Johnson and Cal- «0 274 m 1-3 Customs the Hon. Jacques Bur-j times more than Yale, Cornell and Penn, WIIN I KU LTV VfN Shot Put-lst, Atkinson, Acadia,

” “ ®5 *1 lit ?6 i 1.0 in mtaw^ with the object of hav- all of which are tied for second place |V Ull I IVRUIV SlILL I 2nd, R. Ashford, Mt. A.; 3rd, Morrison,
«r «6 89 Ml 801-31 ao ernment remove the. customs ( with nine meets each, their nearest com- ’ „r , T ; Mt. A. 33.feet 6 inches

103 95 107 305 101 0 3 3 on racing shells and rowing equip- petitor being Columbia. Sackville, May 25 Plie AV estern n- 4.40 yards dash 1st, Chown,
-1®? 15 us ’ , l imported into Canada from Eng- The Blue and White has won three tercollegiate track meet was held here 2nd, Anthony, Acadia; 3rd, Phillips,
..95 86 74 -55 85 1 ]me”t.of the amateur rowing times; Princeton has won twice and on Tuesday between Acadia, and Mount, Mt- A. Time 56 1-2 seconds.

f°l paenadae The imposition of this Michigan and California once each. A, U. N. B. having fa ed to put m an | Hammer Throw-lst R- Ashford,
a . thev pointed out is a serious handi- So closely have the big eastern insti- appearance. Mpunt Allison won quite ( Mt A.. 2nd, Morrison, Mt. A., 3rd, ^

. „ji rowing clubs and it is a fact tutions contested the tournament among handily having a total of 5- points to j kinson, Acadia, 82 feet 5 mehes.
, 1 \ shells are not now built in themselves that iwo-thirds of the com- j Acadia’s 38. 120 yards hurdle—-1st Hie s. a ,
Panada so that if the duty was removed petition is frozen out of the records, only | The meet was a feature of the com- ! 2nd,_ Atkinson, Acadia; 3rd, Wyse, Mt.
^ wntld not interfer with any Ouiad- nine colleges totaling more than 100 ] mencement exercises for the day and IA Time 19 seconds
itn interest and would aid the sport of points each" in the aggregate number j was witnessed by hundreds of v'5'1»"’ j Pole vault—1st, (Clarke, Appleby, 

y materially. I of years in which teams representing! as well as Mount A. students and ! Mt A tie) ; 2nd, McKay, Acadia. 8
r0’ru» minister is taking the matter up ; them have appeared. Such southérn ! townspeople. feet 8 inches.
with"the'vari^us"departments of the gov- | teams as John Hopkins, Washington and ! The day was but scarcely 'de J The Mount A. men did not try the

sïïri2= " "*'• ””:lkl.,.,°fThe deputation was accompanied by1 Yale leads in the greatesf number of No records were broken but v«y B00’7 2nd McKenzie, Mount A.; 3rd (H-
„ Sford james A. McCuaig and points scored, Harvard having attained time was made in most of the events Ashford, Mt. A., Cox, Acadia,) tie.
President Fournier, of the Ottawa Row- the largest number of championships by considering the ^^‘^‘"ng^hlrd ow- Time 4 mlnutes’ 56 seconds-
President roun , bolstering its first places with an over- two teams have ben training hard ow --------------

whelming lead in second and third ing to the examination Per™d- 
places. Harvard’s total now is 779 and Mount Allisons victory this morning 
Yale’s is 717. Cornell, which has been closes a very successful ln J?ther
a consistent winner in recent years, for that university and ad s 
numbers 546, trailing the university of trophy to her already la g 
Pennsylvania which has accumulated of silverware.
™ The following are the results:

Since 1896 Yale has won only three 100 yards dash—1st, R. Ashford, Mt. 
times and Harvard twice, both institu- A.; 2nd, Chown, Mt- A.; 3rd, Conrad,
tiens losing their mastery over the event Asfidia. Aime U seconds,

17 record- 
and dates follow:14 Mount Allison FRIDAY—SATURDAY17

38213 COLLEGE PLAYERS WARMER BROS
Present "

International League.

Will Present Edward Peple’s 
3-Act Comedy 

Success
1

“A PAIR 
OF SIXES”

Full of Life From Start to 
Finish With Romance and 
Fun.

1913.

Syracuse, 5; Toronto, 4. frf
A FEDIOrch. $1.00; First Balcony, 

75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.
Tickets at Gray & Ritchey’s, 

E. G. Nelson’s, Ingraham’s (W. 
E.), Wade’s (Valley).

RESERVE SpATS TUE. 30th 
At Box Office,

i,

date.
Internationat League.

.6941125 avenueBaltimore ..
Rochester ........
Toronto .....
Buffalo ......
Syracuse .....
Reading ..........
Jersey City . 
Newark............

21
21

1817
.45719.... 16

2117
2215
2*12 'V

IP

railAcadia;

The batteries were:
. for the Y.-M. C. I., and Gillls Stack ..........

Conlon and O’Toole for the St. Godsoe ....
Murpliy ...

St Peter’s and the Y. M. C. I. play McCafferty
this evening in St. Peter’s grounds Settle ..........

Wolves Win From St. George 1.
on the East

laghan
and
Rose's Mt. A.;

443 437 423 1303 
Overlands.
..65 71 80 216

In the City League game 
F.nd grounds last evening the Wolves
^me, wWiwasttoyeYuL^the worst McDonough ...74 65 71 210

°on,;eatM thetnd^ "thî fir" ITS DupreV 1.’° .... «6 84 78 258

the- fifth, when the St. George’s sent two Breen ..................  8- 80 <5 -8T
runs across the plate and tied the score, -
tin trame was called on account of dark- , ,, , 110f. ,
ness whicfi made it necessary to go back The Dodges and the McLaughm s wil
t,, even inning. -V’cordihg to special play tonight.
Icairue rulings four innings constitutes CRICKET.
In Gening gfme. Foltowmg is the score Caudiere Team Wins.

and summary:
Wolves—

Green, rf 
Noel, ss 
Bartlett, If . •.
Latham, cf ..
Corrigan, 8b .... 1 
Craft, lb ....... 3
Tanzman, c .........  1
Ritchie, p ............ 1
Cass, 2b

Total

Association, which is being formed to 
promote various lines of amateur sport 
In this district this afternoon, and dis
cussed the situation, giving information 
regarding the formation of the proposed 
organization. An amateur baseball 
league will open here within the next 
few days, probably on June 3.

The cricket team from the R.M.S.P. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. chaudière defeated the St. John Cricket 

0 0 club last evening on the Barrack square
o o by the score of 79 runs to 89. The 
0 0 game> Whik the visitors clearly displayed
0 0 their superiority, was an excellent one
1 2 and several good plays were made by
0 0 members of both teams.
0 01
1 o'AQUATIC. „ „

Want Rowing Gear Free.
A deputation consisting of

18 • 7 ia * 8 Church, M. P, Hal McGiverin, M. P*

COVEY AND MILLIE 
AT FREDERICTON

ing Club.

TURF. .
l2
32

Halifax Races.28
13 Halifax, N. S., May 26—The provin

cial exhibition commission last night 
granted Frank Adams permission to hold 
horse races this year on the Halifax ex- 

Mr. Adams will put

Fredericton, May 25—A. W. Covey, 
of St. John, president of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C., and A. G.
Millie, of Halifax, the vice-president, 
attended a meeting of the organizers of 
the York County Amateur Athletic so a class and truckman s race.

1
0
1 Patchen King and Billie Miller re

matched for horse races of June 3rd. Alii hibition track, 
grounds and track in shape at his own

expense.

2 102 fr. L.
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FRI. and SAT.

CHRISTIE SPECIAL
Comedy

TWAS EVER THUS”

AND A 2 REEL 
WESTERN STORY

MONDAY—TUESDAY
THUNDERCLAP

PALACE
FRI. and SAT.
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IRK FOR 12,000 THIRTY-TWO HURT CLOSING BRANCH BUSINESSSE OMIS IN TRAIN CRASH
Levine’s Entire Stock in Prince Edward Street StoreFreight Strikes Electric Car, 

Breaking it in Two—Con* 
fusion of Signals Given as 
the Cause.

Lynn Workers, Idle Eleven 
Months, Accept Temporary 
Wage Cut of Fifteen Per 
Cent.

Grand Closing-Out
SALE!

Birmingham, Ala., May 26—Thirty- 
two persons were injured, a number of 
them- seriously yesterday when a crowd- 

the line of the

Lynn, Mass., May 26—The shoe fac
tories of Lynn, more than seventy-five 
In number, which have been idle for 
eleven months, will open their doors to- j ed inter urban 
day to 12,000 operators, members of the Birmingham Railway, Light and Power 
United Shoe Workers of America, who Co. was struck and broken into two 
yesterday accepted a temporary wage parts by a freight train on the Alabama 
cut of fifteen per cent., proposed by the Great Southern Railroad line at Wood- 
gtate board of conciliation and arbitra- j8wn station. Confusion in following 
Hon. signals of a crossing flagman was said

to have caused the accident.

car on

ALL THE SIGNS
\\]

AT QUEEN SQUARE
f

Fearful Sight Under Stable 
on a Farm in Ontario^

i(Presented by Marty Dupree 
and Her Excellent Com
pany.

We have decided to absolutely close out .our branch store in order to 
all our attention to our growing business on King Street, 

a clean out of all stock on hand. There cannot be any left overs.

Rather than hold over any of this Footwear we will make our sacri
fice NOW and cut prices to the limit for quick selling.

Every pair of Shoes in stock MUST GO. Store^is to rent and noth

ing must remain on shelves.

Chatham, Ont., May 26.—Every indi- 
brutal murder was uncov- Thiscation of a

ercd on a farm occupied by Clayton and 
Be- t Croft, near Charing Cross village, 
yesterday, when a hired man found the pany have a 
dead body of an elderly man under the Queen Square Theatre, which was much : 
Stable on the farm. enjoyed by large audiences. The bill

The body, which is believed to be that abounded in lots of fun, with songs, j 
of Gusten Noel, was badly decomposed. dances and beautiful costumes. Miss 
The rear portion of the skull had been pupree again made a big hit, and de- j 
crushed in with some blunt instrument. monstrated her versatility with the dif- | 
The mouth also had been hit, only two 
teeth remaining. The mouth was ex
posed, the lips having been eaten off by 
rate. '

give 
means

Miss Marty Dupree and her corn- 
new programme at the

ferent kind of numbers in which she 
participated, wfth the characters of a de
mure wife singing “Baby Days,” a 
Bowery girl in “It’s a Wonderful Place,” 
a dashing soubrette and a modern dan- 

She made no fewer than sixseuse.
change* of costume, looking decidely at
tractive, and her every number was ap
preciated.

Ben Drohan was again very funny ; he 
about him different to

; most comedians ; he ejaculates wittic- 
just when unexpected, and thus 

i creates spontaneous outbursts of laugh-

manner

isms>,

Spectacular Selling of Footwear For Everybodyter.• Allie Bagley again delighted, her songs 
winning the heartiest applause. She has 
a way of singing that captivates aud
ience who enjoy this class of entertain
ment, and they are not slow in showing 
their appreciation. ; „

Frank Smith is a clever character man, 
and was a valuable aid in the comedy 
work. Jack Slater also aided in the suc
cess
ture. The chorus again showed them
selves good, and looked well in their 
pretty costumes. The bill will be pre
sented for the balance of the week.

Opening Tomorrow at 9.30 A. M.' For good rich BAKED BEANS 
plenty of clear pork fat and 

ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD 
FASHIONED BEAN POT made

use and Frank O’Neil’s solo was a tea 's

One Mighty Clearance Sweep and Then We Close Up
t>7

THE FOLEY POTTERY Children’s Patent One Strap Pumps.
Sizes 4, 7 1-2 ..................................................  $1.28
Sizes 8, 10 1-2.................................................. $1.48

Men’s Black and Brown Boots—Goodyear Welts. 
Medium toes. $6.00 values.

Women's Patent and Kid Pumps. Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 
3 and 3 1-2 only. Values up to $6.00.

LIMITED Use the Want Ad. Way
Selling Out Price 98c

felling Out Price $3.48Women’s High Cut Boots—Gun metal, Kid and 
brown calf. High and low heels. Values upL. C. SHARPE

199 Union Street

Look What a Dollar Will Do 
Here on Saturday !

#
Men’s Black*and Brown Calf Goodyear Welted 

Boots. 'Recede and box toes. Values up to
$7.00.

to $7.50.
Selling Out Price $1.98

Selling Out Price $4.48
Women’s High Cut Boots—Goodyear Welts. All 

high grade shoes. Values up to $10 and $12.

Selling Out Price $2.98
$4.00

Men’s Solid Leather Working Boots—Grained leath
er uppers and heavy double soles. $6.50 value.

Selling Out Price $3.68
Women’s Black Kid Pumps—Low heels, 

values.
I

Men’s Black Oxfords—Goodyear Welts. Broad 
Perforated Toes. $7.00 values.Selling Out Price $1.98

Selling Out Price $4.85Do you want a $50'Diamond Ring or a $25 Watch 
for $1.00 ? Women’s Black Kid. Turn Sole. Three Bar Slippers. 

Regular $3.50.
Boys", Youths’ and Child's Sneakers—

Sizes 1, 5............................. ,...............
Sizes 11, 13..................... . . ..................
Sizes 4, 10 ...................................

Children’s Patent Button Dull Kid Top Boots— 
$3.00 values. Sizes 5, 7 1-2.

Selling Out Price $1.48

$1.18
$1.08Selling Out Price $1.98READ ON—and we will tell you how you may get 

one at this extraordinary sale:
On Saturday, beginning at 9 a. m., we will place on 

sale a window full of parcels, each containing an article 
gating at not less than $1.00, and from that up to $50.00. 
Our entire line is included:
Ladies' Diamond Rings .

1 Gents' Watches...............
Ladies' Bracelet Watches
.Cigarette Cases.................
Ladiess' Lavalliers...........
Bar Pins...........»..............
Solid Gold Brooches ....
Watch Chains............... ..
Silverware.........................

98c
Women’s Felt Cosy Slippers—In different colors. 

Padded soles and heels. $1.75 value.
Selling Out Price 98c

up to $50.00 
up to 20.00 
up to 25.00 
up to 11.00 
up to 15.00 
up to 6.00 
up to 12.00 
up .to 10j00 
up to 12.00

Cut Glass and other articles too numerous to mention.

FIXTURES FOR SALESTORE TO RENT.
I

8 1-2 Prince Edward St LEVINE’S
SHOE

STORE
I

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE DUTCHMAN INSINUATED A LOT

/OH, He was iw\
A TCRRiBue 1

L tHat Dgad-bgat’s 

IN Foe it! t)lî> 
Ttte DUTCHMAN 
^MENTION HIS yj 
l NAivve ? j—'

vueu-. He says this &uy 
HAS ouu£t> mûngy,

1 FOR. TCN YEARS, AMty 
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Gonma cueAM 
. Him. up --------

BuT x ADUise
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POOR DOCUMENTi
2I

Women's Common Sense Oxfords and Strapped 
Slippers. Turn soles. Regular $2.95.

Selling Out Price $1.98

Women’s Cross Strap Pumps—High and low heels. 
Made of fine Vici Kid. Values up to $6.00.

Selling Out Price $2.98

Women’s White Canvas Boots—High and low heels. 
Values up to $4.00.

Selling Out Price 68c
Little Boys’ Box Kip Boots—Sizes 8, 9, and 10. 

$2.25 values.
Selling Out Price $1.48

Children’s Button and Laced Boots—Sizes 5, 7 1-2. 
Values up to $2.

Selling Out Price 98c
Heavy Rubber soles andBoys’ Canvas Boot

heels. Sizes 11,4. Regular $3.00.
Selling Out Price $1.98
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